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Absract 

The caspases are unique proteases that mediate the major morphological changes 

of apoptosis and various other cellular remodeling processes. As biologists catalog and 

study the myriad proteins subject to cleavage by caspases, we are just beginning to 

appreciate the full functional repertoire of these enzymes. Part of my PhD work involved 

examining the literature about caspase cleavages: what kinds of proteins are cut, in what 

contexts, and to what end. I describe this work in Section I of this thesis, including an 

explanation of the technologies that have enabled high-throughput caspase substrate 

discovery, and the datasets they have yielded, a discussion of how caspases recognize 

their substrates, and a few vignettes about the functional impacts of specific caspase cuts. 

This section of my thesis is adapted from an article published in Annual Review of 

Biochemistry in 2011. 

In Section II of this thesis, I describe the database I created for storage and 

analysis of mass spectrometry data generated by the many N-terminal labeling 

experiments conducted in the Wells lab. The database, built using FileMakerPro, allows 

all lab members to easily access the data, and has been essential for data analysis. 

Some caspase substrates have been extensively characterized, revealing key 

functional nodes for apoptosis signaling. But the functional significance of most cuts 

remains mysterious. In the project described in Seciton III of this thesis, I addressed this 

issue by asking which cleavages are conserved across four metazoan model species. 

Using subtiligase N-terminal labeling, my colleagues and I identified 257 caspase 

cleavage sites in mouse, 130 in Drosophila, and 50 in C. elegans. Most of the short linear 

motifs recognized by the caspase active site are conserved from human to mouse, but not 
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to Drosophila of C. elegans. Yet the mouse, Drosophila, and C. elegans substrate sets are 

all highly enriched with orthologs of known human caspase substrates. Furthermore, 

similar functional pathways are targeted by caspases in all four species. Our data suggest 

a model for the evolution of apoptotic caspase specificity that highlights the hierarchical 

importance of functional pathways over specific proteins, and proteins over their specific 

cleavage site motifs.  
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SECTION I: 

Caspase Substrates and Cellular Remodeling 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

The caspases are a unique class of enzymes whose roles in apoptosis and a variety 

of other cellular remodeling events we are only beginning to understand. It is clear that 

they are more than just harbingers of cellular death. Their activation can also herald the 

onset of differentiation, inflammation and other vital processes.  

Figure 1 shows six examples of caspase-mediated cellular remodeling processes. 

Apoptosis is an irreversible rearrangement of cellular content that gives rise to an 

apoptotic body ready to be phagocytosed. Spermatid individualization (1), macrophage 

differentiation (2), cornification (3), skeletal muscle differentiation (4), and 

erythropoiesis (5) are also remodeling events; they use caspases to lead the cell to 

completely different endpoints. 

The number of human proteins reportedly cleaved by caspases is approaching 

1,000, nearly 5% of the proteome. Now that cataloging substrates is becoming routine, 

it’s time to attend to more substantive matters. The ambitious tasks before us now are the 

“how” and “why” questions of caspase recognition.  
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Figure 1: The lethal and non-lethal cellular remodeling events depicted here are all 
mediated by caspases. (a) Apoptosis. Transmission electron micrograph of an apoptotic 
NIH 3T3 fibroblast (reproduced with permission from (6)). (b) Cornification. Adult 
mouse epidermis stained for caspase-14 (reproduced with permission from (3)). (c) 
Spermatid individualization in Drosophila. Active Drice (stained with CM1 antibody in 
green) accumulates in the preindividualized portions of the spermatids, including the 
cystic bulge, but is absent from individualized portions. Nuclei are stained with DAPI in 
blue, and actin is stained with phalloidin in red (reproduced with permission from (1)). 
(d) Macrophage differentiation. Monocytic U937 cells before (left) and after (right) 
differentiation to macrophages, induced by treatment with PMA for 48 hours (reproduced 
with permission from (7)). (e) Skeletal muscle differentiation. C2C12 mouse myoblast 
cells differentiate into myotubes (0, 2, and 4 days of differentiation, left to right) 
(reproduced with permission from (4)). (f) Erythropoiesis. Human CD34+ cells 
undergoing erythropoiesis after treatment with EPO (7, 13, 17 and 18 days, left to right). 
One cell is enucleating in the third panel, and two enucleated cells are visible in the 
fourth panel. (reproduced with permission from (5)).  
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First, how do caspases distinguish their substrates and cleavage sites from the 

complex mixture of proteins in a cell? It is abundantly clear that primary sequence 

specificity is not the whole story. What three-dimensional effects are at play? And how 

do caspases manage to process different sets of substrates in different situations (i.e., in 

apoptosis or in differentiation)?  

Second, why – meaning, for what functional purpose – is each cleavage carried 

out? Which cleavages are essential for apoptosis or other processes, and are some 

substrates simply bystanders? How do these proteases, catalysts of an irreversible 

reaction, direct their activity to achieve different outcomes in different cellular contexts? 

A strict and vigorous regime of regulation must be at play, and the instantiation of this 

regulation must be the existence of different substrate sets under different conditions. 

In this review, we examine current knowledge about caspase cleavages – what 

proteins are cleaved, in what contexts, and to what end. We touch on the “how” question 

by examining what’s known about recognition, and focus on the functional roles of 

caspase cleavages, using a series of examples to highlight the many modes through which 

caspases can achieve remodeling of the cell. 
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CHAPTER 2: BASIC PROPERTIES OF CASPASES 

The caspases are a multifunctional, highly regulated family of enzymes that 

catalyze a biologically diverse set of irreversible post-translational modification reactions. 

Caspases are remarkable for their pan-specificity: a single caspase can recognize and 

cleave hundreds of different substrates, yet maintains high fidelity for its targets and 

avoids widespread digestive activity. It is this property that makes caspases highly 

effective as cellular remodeling enzymes.  

Caspase Biochemistry. Like most proteases, caspases are synthesized as 

immature zymogens requiring specific proteolysis for activation (8). Initiator caspases are 

activated upon recruitment to scaffolding complexes (9), and these active enzymes go on 

to cleave and activate the downstream effector caspases. Caspases zymogens consist of a 

large subunit, a small subunit and an N-terminal prodomain. Effector caspases have short 

prodomains (under 30 amino acids), whereas the prodomains of initiator caspases are 

longer and contain caspase-recruitment domains (CARDs) or death effector domains 

(DEDs) that aid in binding to organizing scaffolds. Activating cleavages separate the 

large and small subunits and remove the prodomain. All known caspase active species are 

dimers with two small and two large subunits and two identical active sites (Figure 2A). 

Each caspase active site consists of a conserved catalytic histidine-cysteine (H-C) motif 

and a large pocket capable of accommodating the P4-P1 residues of its substrate in an 

extended conformation (Schechter and Berger protease notation is used throughout this 

review. Figure 2B and (10)). For a thorough review of the structure and enzymology of 

caspases, see (11). 
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Figure 2: (a) Caspase-3 dimer. Large subunits are colored green, small subunits are 
colored blue, and the inhibitor Ac-LDESD-CHO, bound in extended conformation in the 
active site, is colored magenta. The dimer interface is indicated with a dotted line. (PDB 
code 3EDQ (12)). (b) Schematic representation of the Schechter and Berger protease 
active site notation (see (10)). 
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The name “caspase”, short for cysteine aspartase, describes these enzymes’ near 

absolute requirement for an aspartate residue C-terminal to the scissile bond they cleave. 

This is a nearly unique specificity among metazoan proteases, and this property is 

immensely useful when it comes to identifying caspase cleavage sites. 

Caspase Classification. The caspases are typically divided into three groups 

based on sequence homology and P4 residue preference (13). Group I caspases are 

characterized by long CARD-containing prodomains and a preference for tryptophan or 

leucine at the P4 position; they include the human inflammatory caspases-1, -4, and -5. 

Group II caspases have short prodomains, prefer aspartate at the P4 position, and include 

the human apoptotic effector caspases-3 and -7 and their homologs, as well as the C. 

elegans apoptotic caspase CED-3. These caspases are the workhorses of apoptosis, and 

have the largest number of substrates. Human caspase-2, which functions in apoptosis in 

a poorly understood manner, falls into group II based on its P4 preference, but has a large 

prodomain and closer sequence homology to the group I caspases (14). Group III 

caspases have long prodomains and prefer leucine or valine at the P4 position. This group 

includes the human apoptotic initiator caspases-8, -9 and -10, and their homologs in 

Drosophila and other organisms. Human caspase-6 shares the P4 preference of group III 

caspases, but is closer to group II in sequence and function (14).  

Apoptotic Caspase Function: Caspases are known primarily for their role in 

apoptosis, where initiator caspases act as signal transducers with a small number of 

substrates, and effector caspases provide the muscle needed to transform the healthy cell 

into an apoptotic body. An overview of the molecular logic of apoptosis is provided in 

Figure 3.  
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Figure 3: Basic outline of the extrinsic and intrinsic apoptosis pathways. In the extrinsic 
pathway, a ligand such as Fas Ligand or TNF-α engages a cell membrane receptor, 
leading to formation of a death-inducing signaling complex (DISC). Caspase-8 (C8) is 
activated by association with the DISC, and goes on to activate effector caspases-3 and-7 
(C3/7) directly, and/or to cleave Bid, which leads to mitochondrial permeabilization by 
Bax and Bak. In the intrinsic pathway, cellular damage signals act through p53 and other 
sensors to activate the BH3-only proteins, which antagonize the Bcl-2 family proteins, 
leading to permeabilization of the outer mitochondria by Bax and Bak. The two pathways 
converge on mitochondrial permeabilization, which results in release of cytochrome C 
(Cyt. C) and subsequent formation of the apoptosome, the scaffold for activating caspase-
9 (C9). Caspase-9 goes on to activate the effector caspases. Smac/DIABLO is also 
released from mitochondria, and antagonizes the IAP caspase inhibitors. Figure made by 
Nathan Thomsen and used with permission.  
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Whatever the upstream signal, apoptotic cells develop a characteristic 

morphology within minutes to hours, including blebbing, DNA fragmentation, loss of 

mitochondrial membrane potential, and loss of phosphatidylserine asymmetry on the 

plasma membrane. These physical changes are largely mediated by cleavages of caspase 

substrates.  

Yet most of the apoptotic caspases have also been implicated in various types of 

differentiation, such as those depicted in Figure 1. These remodeling processes 

sometimes have morphological similarities to apoptosis, and very little is known about 

how caspase activity differs between each of these processes (reviewed in (15, 16)). 

Inflammatory Caspase Function: The inflammatory caspases mediate innate 

immune response in mammals. Human caspases-1 and -5 are activated upon association 

with a NALP-containing scaffolding complex. Caspase-1 cleavages activate the 

proinflammatory cytokines pro-interleukin-1β (proIL-1β) and proIL-18. Mature IL-1β is 

secreted by an unknown mechanism following cleavage at YVHD[116]A (17), and 

mediates innate immune responses such as fever and pain hypersensitivity (18).  

Caspase-1 has also been reported to activate caspase-7, possibly accounting for its 

ability to induce apoptosis when overexpressed (19). Our group recently identified 

several other caspase-1 substrates in a proteomic screen (20). The same study identified 

only three substrates for caspase-4 and none for caspase-5 (20). This apparent lack of 

activity may reflect low catalytic efficiency of these enzymes (21), neither of which have 

well defined functions. For a thorough review of the inflammatory caspases, see (18). 

Caspase-14: Caspase-14 is not involved in apoptosis or inflammation, but is 

involved in the remodeling event known as cornification, the late stage of keratinocyte 
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differentiation leading to formation of the water-impermeable barrier of the skin. 

Caspase-14 expression is restricted to the skin (22), and it is activated during 

cornification not by a caspase but by an unknown protease that cuts at the site 

VMVI[152] (23). Keratinocyte precursors can also die by apoptosis, in which case 

apoptotic caspases, but not caspase-14, are activated (3, 24). Profilaggrin is the only in 

vivo protein target of caspase-14 identified to date. During keratinocyte differentiation, 

long profilaggrin polypeptides are cleaved into filaggrin monomers, then further broken 

down to their amino acid components, which function in epidermal hydration. Caspase-

14 is required for an intermediate step in this processing (25), but its cleavage site on 

profilaggrin has not been established. 

Table 1 lists some basic properties of the human caspases 1-12 and 14. The 

molecule originally named human caspase-13 turned out to be a bovine artifact (26). 

Caspases-15, -16, -17 and -18 were recently described in metazoan lineages, but all 

except caspase-16 have been lost in humans and mice (27, 28).  
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Table 1: Properties of Human Caspases 

Casp-
ase 

Alternative 
names 

Prodo-
main(s) Functions 

Approximate 
# of protein 
substrates 

Mouse 
homolog 

1 ICE CARD Inflammation 50-100 caspase-1 

2 ICH-1, 
NEDD-2 CARD ER stress-induced 

apoptosis <10 caspase-2 

3 
apopain, 
CPP32, 
Yama 

— Apoptosis and 
differentiation >300 caspase-3 

4 ICH-2, TX, 
ICE(rel)-II CARD Inflammation; possibly ER 

stress-induced apoptosis <10 caspase-11 

5 ICH-3, TY, 
ICE(rel)-III CARD Inflammation 1 caspase-11 

6 Mch-2 — Apoptosis and 
differentiation 50-100 caspase-6 

7 
ICE-LAP3, 

Mch-3, 
CMH-1 

— Apoptosis and 
differentiation 50-100 caspase-7 

8 
MACH, 
FLICE, 
Mch-5 

DED 
DED 

Extrinsic pathway 
apoptosis and 
differentiation 

50-100 caspase-8 

9 
ICE-LAP6, 

Mch-6, 
APAF-3 

CARD 
Intrinsic pathway 

apoptosis and 
differentiation 

<10 caspase-9 

10 Mch-4, 
FLICE2 

DED 
DED 

Extrinsic pathway 
apoptosis and 
differentiation 

<10 — 

12 — CARD 

Possibly inflammation; 
truncated and 

nonfunctional in most 
humans 

1 caspase-12 

14 — — Cornification 1 caspase-14 
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CHAPTER 3: TECHNIQUES AND TECHNOLOGIES FOR THE 

IDENTIFICATION OF CASPASE SUBSTRATES 

Recent technological advances in the field of degradomics (defined as the 

proteome-scale study of proteolysis (29)) have led to the identification of hundreds of 

putative caspase substrates. Several of these technologies are described below, and a 

more thorough review is available in (30). We do not present a comprehensive list of 

caspase substrates in this review, but instead direct readers to two literature-curated 

databases that draw from both small- and large-scale studies. The Casbah (31) currently 

contains over 700 substrates, and MEROPS (merops.sanger.ac.uk and (32)) has separate 

lists of substrates for each caspase, including over 300 for caspase-3. 

Strategies for Identification and Validation of Caspase Cleavages. 

Substrate discovery experiments can be divided into two broad categories with 

regards to the biological questions they ask: in vivo or “forward” questions about whether 

a potential substrate is cleaved during a biologically relevant event (although usually 

tissue culture-based); and in vitro or “reverse” questions about whether a particular 

caspases is capable of cleaving a substrate (and at what site(s)). Figure 4A and B contain 

schematic representations of the experimental modes addressing these two types of 

questions. It is important to address both when validating a functionally relevant cleavage. 

In some cases, a caspase may be capable of cleaving a protein in vitro but may not have 

access to it in vivo. In others, a protein may be cleaved during apoptosis or another 

process, but it may not be clear what caspase or other protease is responsible for the 

cleavage. 
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Figure 4: (a) Schematic representation of forward (or in vivo) caspase substrate 
discovery techniques. Healthy cells are perturbed to induce apoptosis or some other 
remodeling process. Cells are lysed, and cleavage products resulting from the 
perturbation are identified. (b) Schematic representation of reverse (or in vitro) caspase 
substrate discovery techniques. Healthy cells are lysed, and the lysate is incubated with a 
caspase. Resulting cleavage products are identified. (c) Overlap of large-scale forward 
datasets. 
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Forward. Traditional in vivo studies generally use antibodies specific to the 

candidate substrates. Cells in culture (or in an animal) are induced to undergo apoptosis, 

differentiation, or some other caspase-dependent process, and cleavage of a protein of 

interest is monitored by western blot. Control experiments employing a broad-spectrum 

caspase inhibitor like z-VAD-fmk can increase confidence that the cleavage is caspase-

mediated, but does not rule out the possibility that a different protease is the culprit – 

either one that is also z-VAD-fmk-sensitive (33), or one that requires active caspases for 

its own activation (34, 35). This in vivo process does not directly identify the responsible 

caspase. An in vivo cleavage site can be identified if point mutants can be transfected into 

the cell. In vivo questions have been addressed on the proteomic scale with the 

PROTOMAP, COFRADIC, subtiligase and N-CLAP methods, which are described 

below.  

Reverse. In vitro studies often involve heterologously- or IVT-expressed 

substrates subjected to cleavage by purified caspases and then run on a gel to look for 

cleavage. It should be noted that caspases, like all proteases, are more likely to cleave in 

loop or extended regions (36, 37); thus a protein could be cleaved nonspecifically if it is 

poorly folded under these conditions. This effect is minimized when introducing an 

exogenous caspase to native proteins in a cell extract and using antibodies or MS to look 

for cleavage of candidate substrates.  

To identify a site of cleavage, it is not sufficient to examine the sequence and find 

a site that closely matches a caspase cleavage consensus motif. Direct sequencing of the 

cleavage product (for example, by Edman degradation or MS) or mutation of candidate 

aspartate residues is necessary for cleavage site determination. Proteome-scale 
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technologies that can directly identify N-terminal products of caspase cleavage include 

subtiligase and COFRADIC, both described below.  

Functionality. After a caspase cleavage has been observed in vitro and in vivo, 

the much more difficult task of establishing its functional importance remains. In 

apoptosis, some cleavages contribute to observable morphological changes, others are 

part of positive feedback loops that increase the efficiency or robustness of the process, 

and others may be bystander cleavages. So much redundancy is built into apoptosis that 

some of these cuts may not have a detectable disruption phenotype. Further, caspases are 

active in many different processes, and a particular cut may be functional in only a subset 

of them.  

Functional changes to a cleaved protein can be explored biochemically in vitro. 

Effects on the cell can be examined with ablation of the whole protein (using chemical, 

RNAi or genetic knockdown), but this can have very different consequences from a 

single cleavage. Overexpression of cleavage products is informative in some cases, 

though it is difficult to reproduce appropriate levels of the cleaved and uncleaved species. 

Transfection of a cleavage site mutant is a more sound approach, with the relatively 

minor caveat that in some cases a mutation may have additional unexpected effects on the 

protein prior to caspase activation. Finally, transfection of a mutant with an orthogonal 

cleavage site that can be cut only by an exogenous protease allows thorough examination 

of the biological role of a single cleavage. Our lab has recently developed such a 

technique, explained thoroughly in (38). No existing proteome-scale studies can establish 

functional importance of caspase cleavages. One way to explore function in high 

throughput is to consider evolutionary conservation; this is described further in Chapter 4. 
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High Throughput Technologies. 

Gel. Numerous studies have been performed using gel electrophoresis followed 

by mass spectrometric (MS) analysis to identify caspase substrates in Fas-induced Jurkat 

cells (39-42), Burkitt lymphoma cells treated with anti-IgM antibody (43), MCF7 cell 

extract incubated with caspase-3 (44) or caspase-7 (45), and C. elegans homogenates 

incubated with CED-3 (46), among others (Table 2). These studies were the first to 

identify several important substrates, such as the hnRNPs (43) and myosin (39), but the 

dynamic range of gel electrophoresis is inherently limited (47), and findings tend to be 

restricted to high abundance proteins.  
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Table 2: Large caspase substrate datasets 

Type Method Forward/
Reverse System 

# of 
subst-
rates 

Asparta
te sites 
found 

Ref. 

Literature 
search 

CASBAHa Varies Varies 776 726 (31) 
MEROPSa Varies Varies 434b 772b (32) 

Gel-
based 

2D DIGE 

Forward Jurkat cells + Fas 21 — (40) 
Reverse MCF7 extract + caspase-3 16 — (44) 
Reverse MCF7 extract + caspase-7 14 — (45) 

Reverse C. elegans homogenate + 
CED-3 22 — (46) 

1D gel 
and MS Forward Jurkat cells + Fas 20 — (48) 

2D SDS-
PAGE Reverse LPS-stimulated THP1 

extract + caspase-1 41 — (49) 

PROTOM
AP Forward Jurkat cells + staurosporine 261 68 (50) 

Negative 
selection 

COFRADI
C 

Forward Jurkat cells + Fas 92 58 (51) 

Reverse Mf4/4 mouse cell extract + 
caspase-1 22 23 (19) 

Reverse Mf4/4 mouse cell extract + 
caspase-3 42 49 (52) 

Reverse Mf4/4 mouse cell extract + 
caspase-7 45 52 (52) 

Reverse Jurkat extract + caspase-3 72 76 (53) 

Positive 
selection 

Subtiligas
e 

Forward Jurkat cells + etoposide 292 333 (36) 

Forward THP1 cells + inflammatory 
stimuli 43 46 (20) 

Reverse THP1 extract + caspase-1 75 82 (20) 
Lysine 

guanidinat
ion 

Cell-free 
apoptosis 

HEK293 cell extract + 
cytochrome c and ATP 11 11 (54) 

N-CLAP Forward Jurkat cells + cisplatin 22 23 (55) 
aThe CASBAH and MEROPS databases contain data from several of the other studies listed in 
this table. 
bNumber of unique protein substrates/cleavage sites for MEROPS peptidases C14.001-019 
and 038. Substrates marked "N" for "nonphysiological" are included but those marked “S” for 
synthetic are not. 
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In 2008, the Cravatt lab published a gel-based study that used quantitative MS to 

identify a large caspase substrate set, without the need for prior enrichment of cleaved 

proteins (50). In this method, called PROTOMAP, extract from healthy or treated cells is 

fractionated by SDS-PAGE. Each of several gel slices is digested with trypsin and the 

resulting peptides are identified by LC/MS/MS. A “peptograph” is then constructed for 

each protein, illustrating which peptides migrated to which gel slices. Based on 

differential gel migration patterns, Dix et al. identified 261 cleavage substrates enriched 

in staurosporine-treated Jurkat cells. In 68 cases, they identified a semitryptic peptide that 

confirmed cleavage at an aspartate residue (50) (Table 2). 

Gel-free proteomics offers the possibility of better coverage, but limitations in the 

number of peptides that can be identified in a given mass spectrometry experiment (56) 

mean that a method of enrichment of substrates out of the tremendously noisy protein 

background is required. Proteins modified post-translationally by glycosylation (57, 58), 

phosphorylation (59, 60), ubiquitination (61), sumoylation (62), or other molecular 

addition are relatively simple to enrich: their modifications are purification handles that 

can be used for positive enrichment. The N- and C-terminal handles left by proteolysis, 

however, are less obvious.  

Negative Enrichment. In 2005, Van Damme et al. pioneered the use of a 

negative selection method, termed COFRADIC (COmbined FRActional DIagonal 

Chromatography, (63)) for identification of caspase substrates (51). In this method, a 

protein mixture is treated with N-hydroxysuccinimide acetate, which acetylates amine 

groups of both N-termini and lysine residues. The sample is subsequently trypsinized, 

yielding several peptides with new free N-termini and only one peptide (the original N-
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terminus) with an acetylated N-terminus. The free N-termini are then conjugated to the 

very hydrophobic trinitrobenzenesulfonyl chloride moiety, allowing them to be separated 

out by RP-HPLC. The original N-termini can then be identified by mass spectrometry. 

Van Damme et al. used COFRADIC to identify 58 aspartate cleavages from 50 proteins, 

and a total of 92 cleaved proteins, in Fas-induced Jurkat cells (51). The method has since 

been used for in vitro approaches to study mouse caspases-1 (19), -3, and -7 (52), and 

human caspase-3 (53) (Table 2).  

Positive Enrichment. N-terminal positive enrichment methods benefit from the 

fact that in human cells, about 80% of endogenous N-termini are blocked by acetylation 

(64). Our lab developed a method to selectively derivatize newly generated protein N-

termini for positive enrichment, using an engineered enzyme called subtiligase (65-67). 

Mahrus et al. used this enzyme to ligate a biotinylated peptide onto the free α-amines of 

proteins from Jurkat cells treated with etoposide, allowing for positive enrichment of 

cleaved proteins followed by MS identification. In this study, 333 aspartate cleavage sites 

were identified in 292 proteins (36). Our group has also used this technique to identify in 

vivo and in vitro substrates of the inflammatory caspases (20) (Table 2). 

At least two other positive enrichment methods have been used for caspase 

substrate identification. The Salvesen lab developed a method for selectively blocking 

lysine amines with o-methylisourea and then acylating the remaining N-terminal amines 

with a biotinylated tag (68). Enoksson et al. used this method to identify 20 substrates (11 

containing an aspartate cleavage site) in cell-free apoptosis (54). The Jaffrey group has 

developed N-CLAP (N-terminalomics by Chemical Labeling of the α-Amine of Proteins), 

a method which uses Edman degradation chemistry to block lysine amines so that N-
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terminal amines (with only one amino acid removed) can be labeled with a biotinylated 

tag. Using this technique, Xu et al. identified 23 aspartate cleavages in 22 proteins from 

cisplatin-treated Jurkat cells (69) (Table 2).  

Comparing Results. The large-scale datasets generated thus far have had modest 

overlaps with the results of smaller scale studies. For the in vivo studies using 

PROTOMAP (Dix et al, (50)), COFRADIC (Van Damme et al, (51), restricted to 

proteins with aspartate cleavages),  and subtiligase (Mahrus et al, (36)), only 22%, 28% 

and 11% of the substrates have been verified in smaller scale studies cited in the Casbah, 

respectively. Differences in the protein repertoires of different cell types could account in 

part for this low overlap. In addition, the high sensitivity of MS-based approaches means 

that these large datasets dig very deep into the proteome, possibly identifying cleavages 

that occur at a very low rate or in low abundance proteins, and would be missed by most 

other approaches. Whether these deeply buried cleavages are less likely to be functionally 

relevant has yet to be determined. 

A diagram showing the overlaps for the in vivo PROTOMAP, COFRADIC, and 

subtiligase studies, which all used Jurkat cells, appears in Figure 4c.  Substrates unique to 

the subtiligase dataset could be partly a result of that study using etoposide, an intrinsic 

pathway apoptosis inducer, whereas the others induced apoptosis through the extrinsic 

pathway. Also, cleavage sites were not identified for all proteins in the PROTOMAP 

study, so this dataset may include some cuts not derived from caspases. There may also 

be a sampling error that contributes to the low overlap. The total number of confirmed 

and putative caspase substrates is approaching one thousand, too high for a single 

experiment to capture everything with the MS methods currently employed. Only time, 
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and the production of more large-scale datasets using a variety of cell types and 

conditions, will lead to a comprehensive list of caspase cleavages. 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 4: PROPERTIES OF CASPASE SUBSTATES 

Often, too much emphasis is placed on caspases’ primary sequence specificity, 

and the use of peptide substrates to define its substrate preferences. It is important not to 

forget that caspase recognition occurs in three dimensions - caspases recognize their 

substrates out of the diverse protein milieu of the cell on the basis of primary, secondary, 

tertiary, and quaternary structure. Currently, little is known about the role of higher order 

structure, but given the results of the large-scale studies described in Chapter 2, it is now 

possible to start making some general conclusions about these effects. 

Structure 

P1 Specificity. Caspases have an absolute requirement for aspartate at the P1 

position of their substrates. The geometry of the S1 subsite is so specific as to disallow 

even glutamate residues, with a couple of notable exceptions.  

A single report (70) concluded that the transcription factor Max is cleaved during 

Jurkat cell apoptosis at IEVE(10)S, and at the same site in vitro by caspase-5, although 

caspase-5 is not known to be active in apoptosis. The glutamate cleavage was dependent 
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on Max being fully folded, and peptides with glutamate at P1 were found not to be good 

substrates for caspase-5, suggesting that tertiary structure effects are crucial in this case.  

The Drosophila initiator caspase Dronc can cleave at glutamate as well as 

aspartate, and in fact undergoes autoprocessing at TQTE(352)G (71-73). This protease 

also processes the effector caspase Drice at D230, so it has dual specificity.  

In light of these examples, one should keep an open mind about the possibility of 

rare glutamate cleavages by caspases in humans and other organisms. However, it is 

notable that in proteomics experiments where cleavage sites are identified in apoptotic 

cells, there is a high enrichment over background for P1 aspartate, but not glutamate, at 

the P1 site (36, 50, 51).  

P4-P2 Specificity. Specificity at the P4, P3, and P2 sites has often been explored 

using PS-SCL (13, 71, 72, 74, 75). In these experiments, three libraries of tetrapeptide 

substrates containing AFC or AMC groups are constructed, each with one position (P4, 

P3, or P2) varied while the aspartate at P1 is held constant and equimolar mixtures of 

amino acids are used at the other two positions. This method is blind to any combinatorial 

relationships between the different positions. The results of a PS-SCL experiment for 

caspase-3 are included as a sequence logo (see (76)) in Figure 5A (13, 77). Panels B-D of 

Figure 5 show similar sequence logos for three other studies: (panel b) caspase-3 

digestion of peptide substrates derived from digested human proteins in a technique 

called proteomic identification of protease cleavage sites (78); (panel c) caspase-3 

digestion of full-length protein from Escherichia coli (79); and (panel d) a subtiligase 

forward degradomics dataset, which likely includes substrates cleave by several caspases, 

not just caspase-3 (36). The lower information content at the P4 position for protein 
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substrates as compared with peptide substrate suggests that other factors can overrule 

primary sequence specificity in protein recognition. 

PS-SCL experiments suggest that the group II caspases prefer aspartate at P4, 

while the group I and group III caspases can tolerate bulkier hydrophobic residues at that 

position. As Mahrus et al. demonstrated in their analysis of apoptotic aspartase cleavages, 

DEVD constituted less than 1% of cleavage sites (36). Therefore, identification of a 

DEVD or V/LEID site in the sequence of a caspase substrate is not sufficient for defining 

the cleavage site location or for implicating a particular caspase (80). Similarly, caution 

should be used when implicating one caspase or another in a particular process on the 

basis of which peptide substrate cleavage activities can be observed.  

P1’ Specificity. The P1’ position is the second most specific for caspase 

recognition after P1. Like many proteases, caspases require a small residue in this 

position, with alanine, glycine, and serine being the most common residues observed for 

caspases-1, -3, -6, -7, and -8 in a peptide library study (81) and in apoptotic Jurkat cells 

(36) (see Figure 5). Other positions on the C-terminal side of the cleavage site appear to 

have little effect. 

Some caspase cleavages are sensitive to phosphorylation at a P1’ serine residue 

(presinilin-1 (82), presinilin-2 (83), IκB-α (84), and Nogo-B (85)), and a peptide-based 

study confirmed that this modification can be inhibitory (86). Caspases themselves are 

also kinase targets (reviewed in (87)), so further study is warranted to examine the 

possibility of feedback loops involving caspases, kinases and phosphatases. 
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Figure 5: Primary structure specificity of caspases, determined by four different methods. 
(a) Positional scanning synthetic combinatorial library (PS-SCL) experiments. 
Information content is derived from relative cleavage efficiencies. P4-P2 data from Table 
1 in (66), which was based on (10). P1’ data from (65). (b) Proteomic identification of 
protease cleavage sites (PICS) experiment. Data based on 50 caspase-3 peptide 
cleavages with aspartate at P1 in peptide derived from digested human proteome (67). 
(c) Digestion of E. coli proteins by caspase-3. Data based on 57 peptides with aspartate 
at P1 (197). (d) Forward degradomics experiment. Data based on 333 cleavage sites 
identified in Jurkat cells treated with etoposide (51). All logos were generated using 
weblogo.berkeley.edu (64). Blue arrows indicate cleavage sites. 
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P5 Specificity. Recently, several groups have explored caspase preferences at the 

P5 position. Caspase-2 cleaves pentapeptide substrates more efficiently than tetrapeptide 

substrates, but does not have a strong residue preference (88, 89). The Weber group used 

structural analysis to identify a hydrophobic S5 subsite on human caspase-3 (but not 

caspase-7), and observed that pentapeptide substrates with hydrophobic P5 residues were 

cleaved more efficiently than tetrapeptides by caspase-3, but not by caspase-7 (12, 90). 

This is consistent with the work of Demon et al., who found that lysine at the P5 position 

reduced the efficiency of mouse caspase-3 cleavage, but not mouse caspase-7 cleavage, 

for some protein substrates (52). 

Secondary Structure. Like most proteases, caspases cleave their substrates only 

in an extended conformation (37). Secondary structural analysis of caspase cleavage sites 

in both natural substrates (36) and E. coli proteins (91) indicates that a majority of cuts 

occur in loop regions, but many are also seen in a-helices, and a smaller number in b-

sheets. This observation likely indicates that caspase cleavage of protein substrates 

requires transient structural rearrangement to a cleavable state.  As hydrogen-deuterium 

exchange (HDX) studies have demonstrated, loop regions face a lower barrier to locally 

unfolding to an extended conformation than helices, and beta sheets, which often require 

global unfolding of the protein for exchange, face the highest barrier (92, 93). Therefore, 

the secondary structure preferences observed in caspase cleavages match what is 

expected from HDX and other biophysical studies. 

A number of algorithms have been developed for predicting cleavage sites in 

caspases (77, 94, 95) and in proteases generally (96, 97), but most are based on primary 

sequence alone. A recent support vector machine (SVM) algorithm developed by Barkan 
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et al. incorporates secondary structure and solvent accessibility data drawn from known 

structures and homology models (98). They found that incorporating these structural 

elements significantly improved performance on a test set of known cleavage sites, 

confirming that one dimension is not enough to define caspase recognition. 

Tertiary Structure. Much has been made, rightly, of caspases cleaving at 

“noncanonical”, i.e. non-DEVD, sites. This inability of primary sequence alone to direct 

caspase recognition means that there is a significant three-dimensional structure 

contribution that is not yet completely understood. To date, only a single structure of a 

natural substrate bound to a caspase has been solved, that of the viral caspase inhibitor 

p35 bound to caspase 8 (99).  This structure shows intriguing contacts outside of the 

active site region, but since p35 is an inhibitor as well as a substrate, it is difficult to make 

generalizations from this structure. Additional caspase-substrate complex structures could 

contribute hugely to our understanding of caspase recognition. 

Many have speculated about the possibility of a caspase exosite(s): an enzyme-

substrate contact surface distant from the active site (100). Exosites have been found to 

play important roles in substrate recognition for some proteases (101-103). A caspase 

exosite could account for the discrepancy between peptide- and protein-based sequence 

specificity (see Figure 5), and explain why in some substrates, such as Bid, caspases 

cleave at one aspartate while consistently leaving another, similarly accessible aspartate 

untouched (100). In addition, an exosite could contribute significant binding energy to the 

caspase-substrate interaction, which might help explain the observation that some full-

length protein substrates of caspases are cleaved more efficiently than the short peptide 

substrates that match their cleavage sites (52, 70, 104).  
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Quaternary Structure. By comparing the number of interactions between known 

caspase substrates with the number of interactions between randomly selected proteins 

(36), Mahrus et al. demonstrated that the chance of a particular protein being a caspase 

substrate increases substantially if it exists in a complex with another caspase substrate. 

There may be both functional and a biochemical explanations for this apparent 

intra-complex preference. First, cleaving more than one protein in the same complex may 

increase the chances of disrupting the complex’s function, whereas a single cut in a large 

multi-protein machine may not be enough to take it down. For example, the proteasome, 

which is made up of a total of a few dozen subunits, is highly stable (105) and may need 

more than one cleavage before it stops functioning, though this has not yet been 

demonstrated. 

Second, the caspase active species is a dimer, a rarity among the several hundred 

human proteases. Once one active site is occupied by a protein in a complex, the other 

active site is positioned to cut another protein in the same complex. Biochemical studies 

have shown that when one caspase-1 monomer is trapped in the active conformation, the 

other monomer cleaves peptide substrates with a higher efficiency (D. Datta and J. A. 

Wells, unpublished data). This priming effect may increase useful secondary cuts in the 

same protein or complex, but may also increase the chance of spurious bystander 

cleavages. 

 

Functional Effects of Cleavages 

Caspases have one catalytic function – cleavage of peptide bonds C-terminal to 

aspartate residues – but their activity has multiple modes. Cleavage can cause a loss of 
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function, a gain of function, a change of function, or a change of location. Whether some 

caspase cleavages are true bystanders has not been fully established. 

Loss of Function. During apoptosis, loss of function cleavages occur in structural 

proteins, in proteins involved in the metabolically expensive synthesis process that are no 

longer needed in a dying cell, and in transcription factors that would otherwise initiate 

growth or differentiation programs. An example of this is the erythropoiesis transcription 

factor GATA-1, which loses function after a caspase cleavage during apoptosis of 

erythroid precursors (see Chapter 5 for further discussion). 

Gain of Function. Gain of function cleavages are generally those that remove an 

inhibitory domain. The most obvious example is the activating cleavages of the caspases 

themselves by their upstream family members - activating cleavages can increase caspase 

activity by more than three orders of magnitude (106). In mammals, another important 

gain-of-function cleavage results in the activation of caspase-activated DNAse (CAD). 

CAD is activated by caspase cleavage of its obligatory folding chaperone and inhibitor, 

ICAD, freeing CAD to catalyze the breakdown of genomic DNA (107).  

Change of Function. In a spectacular example of a change-of-function cleavage, 

Nakagawa et al. recently demonstrated that in C. elegans, CED-3 cleavage is responsible 

for converting the RNAi-associated RNAse DCR-1 (a homolog of mammalian Dicer) 

into a DNAse capable of degrading genomic DNA (108). Prior to caspase cleavage, Dicer 

processes double stranded RNA (dsRNA) into 21-25 nucleotide segments that go on to 

mediate sequence-specific silencing of mRNAs. CED-3 cleavage of DCR-1 at D(1472)G 

disrupts one of two RNAse III domains, resulting in loss of the dsRNA-degrading activity.  

The C-terminal cleavage product, which contains the second RNAse III domain and a 
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dsRNA binding domain, exhibits a novel DNAse activity. This cleavage event, which 

converts an RNAse to a DNAse, promotes degradation of genomic DNA during 

apoptosis of C. elegans cells in vivo. 

Interestingly, C. elegans lacks a CAD homolog. It is striking that the DCR-1 

cleavage product, while not related to CAD in sequence, serves the same function as 

CAD in apoptosis. It seems that in this case, the functional effect of a caspase cleavage 

has been conserved even though the substrate itself is not. 

Change of Localization. A number of change of location caspase cleavages have 

been observed in kinases and other signaling enzymes (reviewed in (87)). For example, 

caspase cleavage of the kinase Abl removes a nuclear export signal (NES), sequestering it 

in the nucleus where it exerts pro-apoptotic activity (see Chapter 5 for further discussion). 

Bystander Cuts. Finally, it is likely that there are some caspase substrates that 

simply got in the way. These bystander cleavages may cause a loss, gain or change in the 

function of a protein on the biochemical level, but have no effect on the ultimate outcome 

of the caspase-mediated process. It is easy to imagine this occurring in the case of 

apoptosis – in fact, it would be surprising if it did not occur – because there would be 

little selective pressure against the breakdown of proteins in the doomed cell. But 

bystander cleavages are probably less likely to occur during non-lethal caspase mediated 

processes such as differentiation. Of course, proving that a caspase substrate is no more 

than a bystander is a nearly impossible task, since there is always the possibility that a 

cleavage impacts the process only under limited conditions or in certain cell types. 

Furthermore, some apoptotic cleavages may function in promoting phagocytosis or 
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digestion of the apoptotic body in the context of a whole organism, a process that is 

difficult to access experimentally, at least in humans. 

Caspases and their Substrates in an Evolutionary Context 

Cellular remodeling – including, but not limited to, programmed cell death – is a 

feature of all cellular life, not restricted to multicellular organisms or even to eukaryotes 

(109). Whenever an organism is formed out of more than one cell, mechanisms for 

differentiation and cell turnover are required to maintain equilibrium in the whole body. 

Unicellular organisms living in communities subject to infection or nutrient depletion can 

similarly benefit from highly controlled lethal and non-lethal cellular remodeling events 

that act as population control.  

The pan-specific caspases are ideal effectors of these permanent cell state changes, 

due to three properties they posses. First, because of the high level of constitutive 

expression of their inactive zymogen precursors, they are able to begin and complete their 

jobs quite swiftly. Second, the proteolysis reactions they catalyze are irreversible. And 

third, they are able to target numerous different proteins without being wholly digestive, 

allowing for the retention of many cellular components and for gain of function cleavages 

in many proteins.  

Caspases Within Metazoa 

Caspases are conserved within the metazoan kingdom, though the number and 

types of caspases varies greatly between organisms, suggesting some variability in the 

scope of functional roles caspases can play. Inflammatory (group I) caspases are 

restricted to vertebrates, while group II and III caspases are found more broadly. While 

the vast majority of caspase substrates identified to date have been in humans, caspases 
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have also been studied extensively in mice, Drosophila and C. elegans. Understanding 

conservation patterns of caspase substrates and their cleavage sites will help determine 

the functional importance of specific cuts, and identify which substrates, if any, are 

merely bystanders. 

Mammals. Mice and humans share a similar complement of caspases, the 

exceptions being mouse caspase-11 (whose ancestor has been duplicated in the human 

lineage to give rise to human caspases-4 and -5) and mouse caspase-12, which is 

unexpressed in most humans (98). The CASBAH database (110) includes 37 mouse and 

5 rat substrates; about half of these have human homologs also listed in this database. 

Proteomic studies of Mf4/4 mouse cell extract treated with mouse caspases-3 and -7 

identified 13 substrates that are homologs of known human substrates (111). 

A continuation of these trends as more large-scale datasets are collected will be a 

strong confirmation of the specificity of caspase targeting mechanisms.  

Table 3 lists caspase substrates that have been observed in nonmammalian 

metazoan species. Omitted from this table are substrates identified but not validated in 

two gel-based studies in Drosophila (112) and C. elegans (113), and in vitro cleavages 

observed in 14 zebrafish homologs of human caspase substrates treated with zebrafish 

caspases (114). 
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Table 3: Caspase cleavages in non-mammalian model organisms 

Sp
ec

ie
s 

Substrate UniProt 
Acc. # 

Cellular 
cleavage 

observed in… 

Cleaved 
in vitro 

by… 

Cleavage 
sitea Effect of cleavage Ref. 

D
ro

so
ph

ila
 

Relish Q94527 Innate immune 
response 

Associ-
ates 
with 

Dredd 

LQHD[545]G 

Activates Rel 
transcription factor 

function by removing 
IκB-like inhibitory 

domain 

(1, 2) 

dSREBP Q9VW37 Apoptosis of S2 
cells 

Drice 
and 

Dcp-1 
FTTD[386]A Relocalizes to nucleus (3) 

DIAP1 Q24306 

Apoptosis of S2 
cells 

Drice 
and 

Dcp-1 
DQVD[20]N 

Enhances ability to 
interact with caspases 
and inhibit cell death 

(4, 5) 

Apoptosis of S2 
cells Dronc VQPE[205]T 

Enhances ability to 
interact with caspases 
and inhibit cell death 

(6) 

dICAD O61464 Apoptosis of S2 
cells Drice DTTD[119]A 

Disrupts dCAD 
inhibition, enhances 

DNA fragmentation in 
apoptosis 

(7) 

dCAD Q9NDR2 Apoptosis of 
neuronal cells Drice EETD[278]A Activates nuclease 

function (8) 

DARK Q7KLI1 Apoptosis of S2 
cells — TQED[1292]

A Suppresses apoptosis (9, 10) 

Shaggy 
(Sgg)46 P18431 Apoptosis of S2 

cells — DEVD[300]A Activates kinase 
function (11) 

bicaudal Q7KM15 Apoptosis of 
D.Mel-2 cells 

Drice 
and 

Dcp-1 
GDDD[141]V 

RNAi silencing of 
bicaudal induces 

apoptosis 
(12) 

stubarista P38979 Apoptosis of 
D.mel-2 cells — — — (12) 

PARP P35875 Apoptosis of S2 
cells — — — (13) 

lamin Dm0 P08928 Apoptosis of S2 
cells Drice — — (14) 

Protease 
subunit 
Rpn2 

Q9V3P6 Apoptosis of S2 
cells — — — (15) 

C
. e

le
ga

ns
 

DCR-1 P34529 — CED-3 STTD[1472]
G 

Changes DCR-1’s 
function from RNAse 

to DNAse 
(16) 

FEM-1 P17221 — CED-3 ELLD[320]G 
Overexpression of 
cleavage product 
induces apoptosis 

 

CED-9 P41958 
— CED-3 DAQD[47]L Promotes anti-

apoptotic activity (17) 

— CED-3 ESID[67]G Promotes anti-
apoptotic activity (17) 

14-3-3 
family 

protein 2 
Q20655 — CED-3 DDTD[240]A — (18) 
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calreticulin P27798 
— CED-3 VKID[182]G — (18) 
— CED-3 DAED[225]A — (18) 
— CED-3 DEMD[253]G — (18) 

tubulin β2 P52275 
— CED-3 EGMD[404]E — (18) 
— CED-3 NMND[417]L — (18) 
— CED-3 DDVD[435]G — (18) 

X
. l

ae
vi

s 

cyclin A2 P47827 

Apoptotic embryo 
extracts; sensitive 

to caspase 
inhibitor 

— DEPD[90]C — (19) 

cyclin A1 P18606 Apoptotic embryo 
extracts — — — (19) 

PARP P31669 

Recombinant 
PARP incubated 

with apoptotic 
embryo extracts 

— — — (19) 

geminin D3YN49 

Cell-free 
apoptosis in egg 

extracts; sensitive 
to caspase 

inhibitor 

— — — (20) 

D
. R

er
io

 

PARP B0UYL3 
Apoptosis of early 
embryonic animal 

pole cells 
— — — (21) 

S
. f

ru
gi

pe
rd

a 
 

FKBP46 Q26486 — 
Sf   

caspase
-1 

— — (22) 

aAll cleavage sites confirmed by sequencing or mutational analysis 
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Drosophila. The basic molecular pathways involved in apoptosis in Drosophila 

are similar to those in mammals (115). Drosophila has three initiator caspases (Dredd, 

Dronc and Strica) and four effector caspases (Drice, Dcp-1, Decay and Damm) (116). 

Dronc is notable for its ability to cleave sites with either aspartate or glutamate at P1 (71). 

The P4-P2 specificity of Dronc, determined by positional scanning synthetic 

combinatorial library (PS-SCL), is unlike those of any mammalian caspases, with the 

strongest preference being for isoleucine, threonine or valine at P2 (71). The P4-P2 

specificity of Dcp-1, also determined using a peptide library, is remarkably similar to 

specificity of human caspase-3 and C. elegans CED-3 (75). 

Many of the hallmark mammalian apoptosis substrates have been studied in 

Drosophila as well. In in vitro studies, Dcp1 cleaved PARP and baculovirus p35 (117) 

and Drice cleaved p35 and the Drosophila lamin B homolog lamin DmO (118). Studies 

of Drosophila S2 cells induced to apoptose showed cleavage of PARP (119) and 

proteasome subunit Rpn2 (120). Cleavage of both the Drosophila inhibitor of apoptosis 

protein 1 (DIAP1) (121, 122) and the protein Drosophila apaf-1 related killer (DARK) 

(123) act in negative feedback loops, possibly to limit caspase activation during non-

lethal remodeling. The Drosophila CAD homolog (dCAD) is activated by a cleavage of 

Drosophila ICAD (dICAD) at DTTD(119)A, a site which is close to, but not aligned with, 

the human ICAD cleavage site at DETD(117)S (124). Unlike human CAD, dCAD 

activation also requires an additional cleavage within dCAD itself at EETD(278) (125). 

Creagh et al. found 14 putative substrates in a 2D gel study of apoptotic 

Drosophila DMel2 cells. Dcp-1 and Drice cleavage of the RNA-associated protein 

bicaudal at GDDD(141) was confirmed. The human homolog of bicaudal, βNAC, is also 
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a caspase substrate. Although bicaudal and βNAC share 57% sequence identity, βNAC 

was cleaved at a different site, D175. The function of caspase cleavage of these proteins 

during apoptosis was not clear, but in both cell types, siRNA against this protein resulted 

in induction of apoptosis (112). 

Several substrates of caspase activities that do not lead to death are also known in 

Drosophila. In immune response, Dredd (a caspase-8/10 homolog (126)) cleaves the NF-

κB homolog Relish, separating the Rel transcription factor domain from an inhibitory 

IκB-like domain (127, 128). An activating cleavage of the kinase Shaggy (Sgg)46 is 

involved in neural precursor development (129). During larval development, Drice 

cleavage of Drosophila SREBP (dSREBP) at D(386) causes this transcription factor to 

translocate to the nucleus and induce lipid synthesis and uptake (130). Mammalian 

SREBP undergoes a similar activating cleavage during apoptosis, but at a different site; 

the functional significance of this cleavage to cell death is not clear (131).  

It is notable that at least three human caspase substrates are cleaved in Drosophila 

but at different, unaligned sites (ICAD (124), βNAC (112), and SREBP (130)). This 

suggests that the pressure to conserve the functionality of a caspase cleavage is stronger 

than the pressure to conserve any particular caspase recognition site. This is not 

surprising, given that cleavage sites tend to occur in less conserved loop regions. 

However, it does raise some important questions about the mechanism of caspase 

recognition. For caspase recognition to be retained as a cleavage site evolves, there must 

be additional targeting information that the caspase can use. This could come from 

secondary binding sites (exosites) on substrates, from unidentified adapter proteins, 

and/or from spatial and temporal localization cues. Further study of caspase cleavage 
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sites in Drosophila and other organisms – both large-scale identification efforts and 

detailed structural analyses – will improve our understanding of caspase substrate 

recognition. 

C. elegans. Apoptosis was first fully characterized in the nematode C. elegans 

(132), which are well known for losing exactly 131 cells to apoptosis during development. 

The degree of morphological, functional and biochemical conservation between 

mammals and nematodes is striking. The single functional C. elegans caspase, CED-3, 

has P4-P2 peptide specificity similar to that of human caspase-3, though there is evidence 

that this specificity is weaker in the context of whole proteins (133).  

Cleavage of the C. elegans RNAse DCR-1 was described in Chapter 4 (108). The 

Bcl-2 homolog CED-9 is a CED-3 substrate, cleaved at DAQD[47]L and ESID[67]G; 

mutations at these two sites led to a reduction in the anti-death function of CED-9 in 

living worms (134). CED-3 is also capable of cleaving itself and the baculovirus p35 

protein (135). Proteome-scale studies are difficult to perform on C. elegans, since no 

immortalized cell lines have been generated from this organism.  However, one 2D gel-

based study was carried out using homogenized whole worms treated with recombinantly 

produced CED-3 (46). Twenty-two proteins were identified, and cleavage sites validated 

for three: 14-3-3 family protein 2, calreticulin, and tubulin beta2.   

Caspases in Other Animals. Caspase substrates have been identified in at least 

three additional metazoan species. Geminin, a conserved protein that functions in both 

differentiation and inhibition of DNA synthesis, is cleaved in Xenopus egg extracts, but 

the functional impact of its cleavage is not yet clear (136). Human geminin is also a 

caspase substrate; cleavage at ESLD[170] and SSTD[204] appears to be pro-apoptotic 
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(137). Valencia et al. examined 27 zebrafish proteins that are homologs of putative 

human caspase-3 substrates and found that 14 of them – ranging from 27% to 96% 

sequence identity to their human homologs – were cleaved in vitro by zebrafish caspase-3 

(138). PARP is also cleaved in zebrafish early embryonic animal pole cells undergoing 

apoptosis (139). A caspase of the insect Spodoptera frugiperda, termed Sf caspase-1 and 

most closely related to human caspase-7, cleaves FKBP46 and the baculovirus protein 

p35 in vitro (140). 

The number of metazoan organisms known to express caspases during apoptosis 

or other remodeling processes is growing rapidly. Besides the model organisms described 

above, caspase activity has been correlated with cell death in at least six other animals 

(141-146). In at least six more animals, the expression of caspase homologs has been 

linked to programmed cell death (147-152). It is appropriate to maintain some degree of 

skepticism about the roles caspases play in these organisms until substrates have been 

found. Nonetheless, the wide spread of caspase expression across metazoans is quite 

compelling. 

With the high-throughput technologies now available for identifying protease 

substrates (see Chapter 3), it will be interesting to explore the conservation of caspase 

substrates across these species. Knowing that a cleavage occurs in a pair of homologs in 

mammals and insects may lend confidence that that particular cleavage has high 

functional significance. In contrast, an unconserved cleavage is more likely to be spurious. 

This relationship between conservation of cleavage and functional importance may be 

more tenuous when considering non-lethal remodeling events, as these events (for 
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example, erythropoiesis or spermatid individualization) may be restricted to smaller 

lineages, whereas apoptosis is observed in most if not all metazoans. 

Caspases Outside of Metazoa 

While there is evidence that programmed cell death exists across all domains of 

life, caspases are restricted to metazoans. Two related families of proteases that share the 

H-C catalytic dyad with caspases, named paracaspases and metacaspases, are more 

broadly conserved (153). Paracaspases appear in bacteria, archaea, and the metazoan 

branch of eukarya (including in humans, where the paracaspases MALT1 has been 

associated with lymphoma (153)). Metacaspases appear in bacteria, archaea, and the 

plantae, fungi, protozoa, and chromista branches of eukarya (154). The involvement of 

metacaspases in plant and yeast cell death has been a subject of much debate (155, 156).  

Plants. Programmed cell death in plants, which is essential for formation of 

vascular structures, reproduction, and pathogen response among other things, is 

morphologically quite different from metazoan apoptosis (157). Nonetheless, plant PCD 

is associated with aspartase activity, and can sometimes be blocked by caspase inhibitors 

(155). It is tempting to implicate metacaspases in plant PCD, but in fact metacaspases are 

not aspartases – instead they have trypsin-like specificity, cleaving after Arg or Lys (158). 

A plethora of other proteases with aspartase activity – including the proteasome – are 

putative actors in plant PCD (reviewed in (155)), and in a few cases, possible substrates 

have been identified. Most notably, the Agrobacterium tumefaciens protein VirD2, which 

is involved in integration of T-DNA in the plant nucleus during infection, was shown to 

be an in vitro interspecies target of both human caspase-3 and a tobacco protease activity 

that remains unidentified; in both cases the cleavage occurred at two sites, GEQD(371) 
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and TATD(400) (159, 160). VirD2 cleavage during infection appears to be protective for 

the plant cell, reducing T-DNA transfer (160). 

Proteases are merely tools for creating the raw materials needed for cell death (or 

remodeling), and it has been postulated that the important, conserved elements of these 

processes are not the proteases but the substrates (155). Recently the first in vivo 

substrate of a plant metacaspase was determined, and remarkably, it is a protein with a 

homolog that is also cleaved by caspases during programmed cell death in humans. 

Sundstrom et al. showed that the metacaspase mcII-Pa from the Norway spruce Picea 

abies cleaves Tudor staphylococcal nuclease (TSN) at four sites (all with Arg or Lys at 

P1) both in vitro and during developmentally induced and stress induced programmed 

cell death. Human TSN is cleaved by caspase-3 at DAVD(790) both in vitro and in cell 

lines chemically induced to apoptose, and expression of a caspase-resistant TSN mutant 

decreased apoptosis. TSN is a highly conserved protein involved in both transcription and 

RNA processing. The human cleavage results in decreases in nuclease activity and 

splicing stimulatory activity; the plant cleavages cause a decrease in nuclease activity 

(161). The proximal cellular results of these cleavages in the context of cell death have 

not been completely worked out, but the conservation of this event between humans and 

P. abies is quite intriguing. As more high-throughput data becomes available, it will be 

interesting to explore how these cleavage sites are conserved within the plant and animal 

lineages, and thus address whether this is a homologous relationship across kingdoms, or 

an example of convergent evolution. 

Unicellular Organisms. Despite lacking caspases, several unicellular organisms 

have been shown to undergo programmed cell death with apoptosis-like features, 
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including DNA fragmentation, loss of mitochondrial membrane potential, and cysteine 

protease activity (reviewed in (109) and (162)). The yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae 

contains one metacaspase, YCA1, but as with plant metacaspases, its role in cell death 

remains controversial (162). No substrates of YCA1 have yet been confirmed, but it is an 

excellent candidate for future proteome-scale studies. 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 5: CASPASES AND THE MOLECULAR LOGIC OF CELLULAR 

REMODELING 

Caspases and the Ubiquitin Proteasome System 

Apoptosis is by necessity a highly cooperative process. Cells must cross the life-

or-death threshold and then proceed to the unviable apoptotic body stage swiftly, to avoid 

any possibility of revival and proliferation once the severe damage of apoptosis has 

begun. The onset of caspase activity measured in individual cells is shown in Figure 6A. 

It has been proposed that the stochasticity evident in this plot is due to minor variations in 

the regulatory elements leading up to caspase activation – the “accelerators” and “brakes” 

of the system (163, 164). The cooperativity observed once caspase activity begins is due 

in part to the amplification inherent in the caspase cascade (caspases’ ability to activate 

each other or themselves in trans (165)), and in part to a variety of cellular feedback 

mechanisms, including swift removal of the “brakes” of the system.  
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Figure 6: (a) Onset of DEVDase activity in apoptotic cells. HEK293 cells were 
transfected with a fret reporter containing ECFP and YPET separated by the sequence 
DEVDR, and treated with 1µM staurosporine to induce apoptosis. (reproduced with 
permission from (115)). Examples of caspase cleavages in apoptosis and differentiation. 
(b) Under normal homeostatic conditions, spuriously activated effector caspases (C3/7) 
are down-regulated by the ubiquitin proteasome system (UPS). During apoptosis, at least 
four mechanisms have been proposed for caspase antagonism of the UPS: (1) release of 
Smac/DIABLO and other IAP antagonists from mitochondria; (2) exposure of IAP 
binding domains (IBMs) on cleaved caspase substrates; (3) direct cleavage of IAPs; and 
(4) direct cleavage of the proteasome. (c) Top: diagram of Abl with caspase cleavage 
sites and localization signals highlighted. Bottom: schematic diagram of Abl feedback 
mechanisms in apoptosis. Effector caspase cleavage of Abl leads to its translocation to 
the nucleus, where it phosphorylates p53, p73 and other targets, leading to apoptosis. 
Abl also phosphorylates caspase-9, increasing its activity, which in turn increases 
effector caspase activity. Effector caspases also downregulate the Abl inhibitor Rb with a 
loss-of-function cleavage. Figure made by Jason Porter and used with permission. (d) 
Left: when erythrocyte progenitors undergo apoptosis, caspases cleave GATA-1. Right: 
caspases are also activated in response to erythropoietin (EPO) stimulation, but in this 
case the transcription factor GATA-1 is protected from cleavage by Hsp70 binding.   
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One important break on the apoptotic program is the ubiquitin proteasome system 

(UPS), which mediates degradation of caspases and other pro-apoptotic molecules under 

normal conditions (reviewed in (166)). Recently, several groups have reported loss-of-

function caspase cuts in several subunits of the proteasome, suggesting that these two 

degradative systems – caspases and the UPS – both target each other in the lead up to the 

life-or-death decision. How caspase cleavage of the proteasome differs between apoptosis 

and other caspase-mediated processes is only beginning to be explored. 

Role of the UPS in keeping caspases in check  

It’s crucial that healthy cells maintain a pool of inactive caspases in order to be 

prepared to die at any time, but unintentional activation of caspases could lead to disaster. 

Members of the inhibitor of apoptosis (IAP) family inhibit the activity of spuriously 

activated caspases (see Figure 6B), and increasing evidence suggests that the UPS plays a 

role in this inhibition. 

IAPs contain one or more caspase-interacting BIR domains, as well as, in most 

cases, a Really Interesting New Gene (RING) ubiquitin ligase domain. Biochemical 

studies have shown that mammalian X-linked IAP (XIAP) may be capable of directly 

inhibiting caspase activity by binding to the caspase active site (reviewed in (167)). 

However, a number of studies have demonstrated that the RING domain is required for 

effective inhibition of caspases by IAPs in cells (122, 168-170), suggesting that it is not 

just competitive inhibition of the active site, but also ubiquitination, that decreases 

caspase activity. Modification of caspases with ubiquitin may lead to proteasomal 

degradation (169), and may also directly alter the caspase’s catalytic function (122). 
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Three excellent recent reviews have attempted to synthesize the complex and sometimes 

contradictory data on how IAPs antagonize caspases (166, 171, 172). 

IAPs may also play a role in limiting the scope of caspase-mediated destruction. 

The Drosophila IAP Bruce (dBruce) is essential for protecting the nucleus from 

degradation during caspase-mediated spermatid individualization (173). The protective 

mechanism is not fully understood, but may involve ubiquitin-mediated destruction of 

pro-apoptotic molecules that would otherwise lead the cell down a fatal pathway.  

UPS Components as caspase substrates 

How is inhibition by IAPs and the UPS overcome when a cell becomes 

committed to apoptosis? A number of caspase cleavages, both gain- and loss-of-function, 

help to rapidly shift the balance in favor of active caspases.  

Antagonizing IAPs: There are scattered reports of caspase cleavages of the IAPs 

themselves. Deveraux et al. observed human XIAP cleavage during fas-induced apoptosis 

of cells in culture, and confirmed in vitro cleavage at SESD(242)A by effector caspases. 

Both the N- and C-terminal cleavage products showed impaired ability to disrupt 

apoptosis in HEK293 cells treated with anti-fas antibody (174). In vitro caspase 

cleavages of human c-IAP1 (175) and human Bruce (176) have also been reported. 

DIAP1 is cleaved at DQVD(20)N (177, 178), and in contrast to the mammalian IAP 

cleavages, which are presumed to have IAP-antagonizing (and thus pro-apoptotic) effects, 

the DIAP1 cleavage may be required for the caspase-inhibiting function of DIAP1 (122). 

This would represent one more negative feedback loop in apoptosis regulation: a caspase 

molecule that is inappropriately activated may suddenly find itself vanquished by its own 

substrate. 
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The best-known IAP antagonists are the Smac/DIABLO family of pro-apoptotic 

molecules, including Smac/DIABLO and Omi/HtrA2 in mammals, and Reaper, Grim and 

Hid in Drosophila. These proteins, which are released from mitochondria in the early 

stages of apoptosis, are unrelated except for their N-terminal IAP binding motif (IBM). 

This tetrapeptide motif, which requires an unblocked N-terminal alanine, inhibits IAPs by 

direct binding (11, 179). Recent efforts have lead to the development of small molecules 

that mimic IBMs. Some of these compounds, known as Smac mimetics, have been shown 

to induce apoptosis in cultured cells and decrease tumor growth in animal models 

(reviewed in (180)).  

Processing of caspase-9 at PEPD(315)A during apoptosis exposes an N-terminal 

sequence (ATPF) that binds IAPs in the same manner as Smac/DIABLO and other IBM-

containing proteins (179). This observation led to a search for other candidate IBMs 

resulting from caspase cleavages. Hell et al. demonstrated that two caspase-liberated N-

termini, resulting from cleavage of amyloid-β precursor protein (APP) at 

VEVD(720)AAVT and of XIAP itself at SESD(242)AVSS, had IAP-antagonizing 

properties in a cell lysate system (181). Many caspase cleavages expose P1’ alanine 

residues (36); how many of these have IAP antagonizing properties is a fascinating topic 

for future research, and may lead to new insights into the cleavage site recognition 

mechanism, and the functional relevance of some of the hundreds of apoptotic caspase 

cleavages. 

Antagonizing the Proteasome: There is growing evidence that caspases also 

antagonize the UPS by attacking the heart of the system: the proteasome itself. The 

proteasome, a 2-megadalton cellular machine made up of a 20S core particle and two 19S 
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regulatory particles, is the major effector of protein degradation under normal conditions 

in the cell (105). Similar to caspases, it is a pan-specific protease, able to target numerous 

polyubiquitin-labeled proteins (as well as a small number of proteins processed in a 

ubiquitin-independent manner), while sparing bystanders in its vicinity. 

Several studies have identified caspase cleavages in subunits of the 19S 

regulatory particle. This structure, which caps the two ends of the 20S core particle and is 

involved in substrate recognition, consists of a total of 19 subunits, including six 

regulatory particle triple-A ATPases (Rpts) and 13 regulatory particle non-ATPases 

(Rpns) (for nomenclature see (182, 183)). Perhaps the most compelling evidence for the 

proteasome as a caspase substrate is the repeated observation of a cleavage in Rpt5 in 

apoptotic Jurkat cells (36, 120, 184, 185) and in apoptotic myoblasts (185). Two studies 

identified the Rpt5 cleavage site as AEQD(27)G (36, 184). Cleavages of Rpn2 and 

Rpn10 were both observed by two different groups in apoptotic Jurkat cells (120, 184), 

and MEVD(857)E was identified as a cleavage site for Rpn2 (120). Studies have also 

identified putative caspase cleavages in Rpt1 (186), Rpn1 (48), and at D(52) in Rpn3 (38, 

51), and our group recently reported cleavages of Rpt3, Rpt4, Rpt6 and Rpn6 identified 

in subtiligase proteomics experiments (see Chapter 3). 

Fewer cleavages have been observed in the 20S core particle, which includes the 

catalytic components and consists of two α- and two β-type rings each with seven 

different subunits. The Park group identified DEVD-fmk-sensitive cleavage of α2 and α6 

in cell-free apoptosis in MCF7 cell extract (45, 186). Our group reported cleavage of α4, 

α5, β2, β6, and β7 in proteomics experiments (38). Cleavage of a component of the 11S 

regulatory cap, PA28γ, has been observed in several studies (38, 50, 51, 120, 187).  
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What functional effects do these cleavages have on apoptotic cells? Proteasome 

activity decreases in cells undergoing apoptosis (120, 184-186), and addition of caspases 

caused a modest decrease in the activity of purified proteasomes (184). Inactivation of the 

proteasome could be a blunt positive feedback mechanism, assuring that caspase activity 

won’t be limited by proteasomal degradation. Alternatively, these cleavages could have a 

more subtle effect on proteasome substrate recognition; for example, a caspase-processed 

proteasome could mediate destruction of unneeded proteins while sparing caspases and 

other apoptotic effectors. A remaining question is whether caspase cleavages take place 

in the fully formed proteasome, or in isolated subunits before they are incorporated into 

the machine.  

A recent study by Wang et al. (185) examined the role of cleavages of the 

proteasome during skeletal muscle differentiation, a non-lethal, caspase-dependent 

remodeling process (4). They observed different proteasome cleavages in undifferentiated 

myoblasts (where Rpt5 was cleaved) and differentiated myotubes (where Rpt2 and Rpt6, 

but not Rpt5, were cleaved). Moreover, incubation with caspase-3 caused a modest 

decrease in activity of proteasomes isolated from myoblasts, but a modest increase in 

activity of proteasomes isolated from myotubes. Further biochemical studies are needed 

to explore the consequences of these changes in the context of a cell. But this result 

suggests that differential regulation of the proteasome could be one mechanism for 

limiting caspase-mediated destruction during non-lethal processes. Limiting proteasome 

activity may be crucial for a fast and smooth execution of apoptosis, but it may be even 

more important that the cell maintain high proteasome activity when the end-point of 

caspase activation is not death. 
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In sum, there is growing evidence that in addition to antagonizing IAPs, caspases 

directly target the proteasome apoptosis and cellular remodeling, and that destruction of 

the proteasome is an important part of completing the apoptotic program. Our lab used a 

TEV-inducible caspase system to demonstrate that proteasome inhibitors synergize with 

caspase activating cleavages to cause a strong increase in DEVDase activity, suggesting 

that these two systems antagonize each other as cells die. Lending further credence to this 

idea is the fact that proteasome inhibitors have recently received attention as novel cancer 

therapeutics (reviewed in (188)). Drugs like bortezomib may jump-start apoptosis by 

knocking out the proteasome “brake”, a job normally done by caspases themselves.  

Relocalization of Signaling Molecules: Caspase cleavage of Abl and Cdc25A 

A lot of cellular remodeling can be accomplished just by moving key molecules 

from one cellular compartment to another. Permeabilization of mitochondria during 

apoptosis is the most dramatic example of this mechanism, but controlling which 

signaling molecules are or are not allowed inside the nucleus can also have a major 

impact on cell fate. A number of kinases and phosphatases are relocalized during 

apoptosis when caspases either remove or expose one or more localization signals 

(reviewed in (87)). Here, we discuss two representative examples: the kinase Abl and the 

phosphatase Cdc25A. 

Abl: Abl is a non-receptor tyrosine kinase capable of promoting cell survival 

when localized to the cytoplasm, and cell death when in the nucleus. Abl concentrates in 

the nucleus in response to DNA damage, and exerts pro-apoptotic activity by 

phosphorylating nuclear targets including p53 and p73 (189). Abl has three nuclear 

localization sequences (NLSs) located C-terminal to the kinase domain (190). Opposing 
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the NLSs is one nuclear export signal (NES) located at the C-terminus (191), as well as 

an actin binding domain (192) and an N-terminal myristoylation site (193), attracting Abl 

to the cytoskeleton and the plasma membrane, respectively (Figure 6C). One mechanism 

for concentration of Abl in the nucleus in response to DNA damage is the JNK-induced 

release of Abl from cytosolic 14-3-3 proteins (194). There is now increasing evidence 

that caspase cleavage also helps tip the scales towards nuclear localization, in another 

example of a pro-death positive feedback loop.  

Two groups have shown that Abl is cleaved during apoptosis, and is cleaved in 

vitro by caspases-3, -7 and -8 (195, 196) at three sites (see Figure 6C). All three 

cleavages separate the kinase domain from the NES as well as the DNA and actin binding 

domains. Overexpression of an Abl mutant with all three caspase cleavage sites altered 

made cells resistant to apoptosis (195, 196) (as did depletion of Abl itself (196)), 

suggesting that the cleavage is crucial for Abl’s pro-apoptotic activity.  

The Abl pathway is hit more than once by caspases. In the nucleus, Abl is 

negatively regulated by the retinoblastoma protein (RB), a tumor suppressor that 

promotes cell cycle arrest in response to DNA damage, while also protecting against 

apoptosis (189). RB also undergoes a loss-of-function caspase cleavage during apoptosis 

(197, 198), freeing Abl from its negative regulation (189, 199). 

Interestingly, caspase-9 is phosphorylated by Abl at Y[153]. This phosphorylation 

promotes autoprocessing of caspase-9 and, in turn, activation of caspase-3 (200). This is 

one of several examples of the regulation of caspase activity by phosphorylation (87), and 

shows that cell death regulation by caspases can be a two-way street.  
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The oncogenic fusion protein Bcr-Abl, the major genetic legion in chronic 

myelogenous leukemia (CML) and target of the drug imatinib, is exclusively localized to 

the cytoplasm, where it promotes proliferation and inhibits death (201). Interestingly, 

forced translocation of Bcr-Abl to the nucleus has been associated with caspase activation 

(202, 203) and cell death (201), suggesting that an intervention to induce this 

relocalization (mimicking the activity of caspases) could be a potent anti-cancer therapy. 

Cdc25A: Cell division cycle 25A (Cdc25A) is a cell cycle protein phosphatase 

which, like Abl, is capable of exerting both pro-growth and pro-apoptotic activities. In 

healthy, proliferating cells, Cdc25A activates CDK2 and Cdc2 by dephosphorylation, 

promoting progression to S phase, and progression through mitosis, respectively. Cdc25A 

is overexpressed in many human cancers (reviewed in (204)). 

The pro-apoptotic activity of Cdc25A is less well understood, but studies with a 

Cdc25A-ER fusion protein suggested that pro-apoptotic effects were specific to nuclear 

expression, and anti-apoptotic effects to cytoplasmic expression (205). Two recent 

studies have added another piece to the puzzle by demonstrating that a caspase cleavage 

event effects the localization of Cdc25A. Cleavage was observed in U937 cells 

undergoing apoptosis induced by a variety of stimulants (206), as well as Jurkat cells 

induced with Fas ligand or staurosporine (207). Cleavage by caspase-3 was also 

confirmed in vitro (206).  

Cdc25A contains an N-terminal NES, followed by two E3 ligase binding sites, 

one NLS, and finally a C-terminal phosphatase domain. Cleavage occurs at DLLD(23)G, 

between the E3 ligase binding sites and the NLS, leaving the phosphatase domain with an 
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NLS but no NES (206). The C-terminal cleavage product localized in the nucleus 

following apoptosis, and retained phosphatase activity (206).  

The two groups reporting this cleavage made conflicting observations regarding 

its functional effect. Mazars et al. reported that overexpression of the C-terminal cleavage 

fragment of Cdc25A resulted in a reduction in CDK2 phosphorylation, whereas Cdc2 

phosphorylation was unchanged. In contrast, Chou et al. observed dephosphorylation of 

cyclin B1 and Cdc2 but not CDK2. Further studies are needed to resolve this discrepancy, 

as well as to more fully explore the relationship between caspase cleavage, localization 

and function of Cdc25A. 

Nuclear envelope breakdown: The nuclear envelope does eventually break 

down during apoptosis; in fact, in a spectacular example of the rearrangement of cellular 

components, cells in late stages of apoptosis display chromatin in plasma membrane 

blebs (6, 208). Nuclear envelope breakdown presumably obviates the need to control 

traffic of Abl and Cdc25A, but the importance of localization of these and other signaling 

proteins during apoptosis suggests that nuclear envelope breakdown is a late event. 

Furthermore, the nucleus is protected in some non-lethal caspase-mediated cellular 

remodeling processes, so a late, and therefore easily regulated, nuclear breakdown seems 

advantageous. 

A hallmark of nuclear envelope breakdown is caspase cleavage of the nuclear 

lamins. Lamins A/C and B1 were among the first caspase substrates discovered (209, 

210). Cleavage occurs in a region that is highly conserved across intermediate filaments, 

at VEID(230) in lamin A/C and VEID(231) in lamin B1 in humans. Caspase cleavage of 

lamins has also been described in Drosophila (211). Depletion experiments in human 
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cells (212) and gene disruption experiments using chicken DT40 cells (213) have shown 

that caspase-6 is responsible for lamin A/C cleavage. Caspase-6 activation is secondary 

to caspase-3 or -7 activity, suggesting that lamin A/C cleavage is a late event (214). 

Expression of uncleavable mutant lamin A/C or B1 delayed DNA degradation but 

did not prevent apoptosis (209). Another key event in nuclear envelope breakdown is 

rearrangement of the actin cytoskeleton by caspase cleavage of actin and ROCK1 kinase. 

The contractile forces resulting from this rearrangement, combined with lamin 

proteolysis, causes the nuclear envelope to tear and disintegrate ((6) and reviewed in 

(215)). The molecular events resulting from this decompartmentalization of the cell have 

not been well characterized, but it is likely that this event facilitates complete DNA 

degradation as well as the display of chromatin in blebs, which may be an “eat me” signal 

for phagocytic cells. 

GATA-1 is Protected from Caspase Cleavage During Erythropoiesis. 

Erythropoiesis is a terminal differentiation event, characterized by substantial 

morphological changes. The nucleus is extruded and digested by macrophages (216). 

Changes in the actin cytoskeleton produce the distinctive biconcave disk shape of the 

erythrocyte, a shape that maximizes surface area and allows the cell to squeeze through 

capillary vessels smaller than it in diameter. The major regulatory element responsible for 

these changes is the master transcription factor GATA-1. GATA-1 is activated in 

response to erythropoietin (EPO), and targets globins and other genes.  

Although erythroid progenitor cells are primed to apoptose in response to growth 

factor withdrawal (217, 218), they also activate caspases during the normal process of 

erythropoiesis. This phenomenon has been observed in many systems, including mouse 
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embryonic stem cells (219) and human CD34+ progenitor cells treated with EPO (220, 

221), mouse primary fetal liver cells (222), and the human CML cell line K562 (which 

differentiates to an erythroid lineage in response to various pharmacological agents) 

(223). Erythropoiesis is reduced when caspase inhibitors are added (220, 222, 223) or 

when caspases are depleted by siRNA (221, 224).  

What allows the erythroid progenitor cell to endure caspase activity without 

perishing? The answer must lie somewhere in the set of substrates that are differentially 

cleaved between these two processes. Studies have demonstrated cleavage of the nuclear 

substrates PARP, lamin B, and acinus, but not ICAD, during the early stages of 

erythropoiesis (220, 222, 224). Notably, apoptosis is marked by the destruction of 

proteins and DNA in the nucleus, while erythropoiesis leads to extrusion of the nucleus. 

Depleting caspases does reduce enucleation; however, caspase activity in erythropoiesis 

peaks several days prior to the extrusion of the nucleus (224), suggesting that caspases 

are not directly responsible for this process. Krauss et al. examined erythroid progenitor 

cells from the spleens of mice infected with Friend erythroleukemia virus (FVA), a model 

of late-stage erythropoiesis and enucleation (225). They found that although some nuclear 

pore rearrangements occurred, lamin B and several other nuclear apoptotic caspase 

targets were left intact. This suggests that rather than being remodeled by caspases in 

preparation for extrusion, the nucleus is actually protected from caspase activity 

throughout erythropoiesis. 

A general mechanism for this protection has not yet been established, but the 

differential cleavage of one nuclear caspase substrate, the transcription factor GATA-1, 

has been studied in great detail. GATA-1 is cleaved by caspases at D125 during EPO 
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deprivation-induced apoptosis, but not during erythropoiesis (220, 226, 227), and this 

appears to be an important decision point for the cell. Cells lacking GATA-1 apoptose 

instead of differentiating in response to EPO (219). On the other hand, prohibiting 

GATA-1 cleavage with a D[125]E mutation blocks the growth and erythropoiesis arrest 

normally seen when erythroid progenitors are treated with death receptor ligands or 

deprived of EPO (226).  

Recently, protection by the heat shock protein Hsp70 has been proposed as the 

mechanism for preventing GATA-1 cleavage during erythropoiesis (Figure 6D). Ribeil et 

al. showed that during EPO stimulation (but not EPO deprivation), Hsp70 localizes to the 

nucleus and interacts with GATA-1 through its peptide binding domain. Depletion of 

Hsp70 by siRNA before EPO stimulation leads to a decrease in erythropoiesis and an 

increase in death; this effect is reversed by introduction of the cleavage-resistant GATA-1 

mutant (227). Hsps have previously been implicated in protection of cells from apoptosis 

(reviewed in (228)), but this example suggests that these chaperones can function 

differently depending on the context of the caspase activation. The proximal cause for 

this difference is not yet known.  

Another important caspase substrate may be the GATA-1-interacting transcription 

factor SCL/Tal1, the misregulation of which has been implicated in some leukemias 

(229). Zeuner et al. found that SCL/Tal1 is cleaved early in erythroid progenitor 

apoptosis, prior to GATA-1 cleavage, and that introduction of the caspase-resistant 

D[180]E/D[296]E mutant of SCL/Tal1 can reduce apoptosis and increase erythropoiesis 

in erythroid progenitor cells stimulated with anti-CD95 antibody (230). This pattern is 
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similar to that observed for GATA-1, but if, and how, SCL/Tal1 is also protected from 

cleavage during erythropoiesis has not yet been determined. 

Interestingly, caspase activity has also been reported in two other events that are 

marked by enucleation: differentiation of keratinocytes and lens epithelial cells (reviewed 

in (15)). In both of these cases, as in erythropoiesis, caspase activity seems to occur only 

transiently, ending prior to the enucleation event. These cells appear to be protecting their 

nuclei from caspase activity, saving them for extrusion rather than allowing apoptosis-

like disintegration. This may reflect the functional importance of the nucleus during the 

late stages of these processes. Recycling of components of the nucleus is another possible 

explanation; for example, the building blocks of proteins and nucleic acids would be 

more useful in the lysosome of a bone marrow macrophage than in the limited cytoplasm 

of a red blood cell, which is destined to circulate in the body for 120 days before its 

eventual engulfment in the spleen. Further work to determine the complete sets of 

caspase substrates during death and differentiation of erythroid precursors is needed, and 

is now possible with the proteome-scale technologies described in Chapter 3. It will be 

fascinating to examine how nuclear caspase substrates are treated differently during these 

two processes. Furthermore, the paradigm of chaperone protection of certain caspase 

substrates should, and no doubt will, be explored in other caspase-mediated remodeling 

processes. 
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CHAPTER 6: CASPASE SUBSTRATES IN HEALTH AND DISEASE 

Complex multicellular organisms must maintain a fine balance between growth 

and death at the cellular level. Too much of one can cause neoplasia; too much of the 

other leads to degenerative diseases. Other remodeling processes must also be tightly 

controlled, to ensure appropriate cell type proportions and maintain homeostasis. 

Caspases act at the terminal stages of these processes, and are perhaps not the most 

important players in decision-making. Nonetheless, as the executors of the verdict, they 

and their activities are robust targets for studying and impacting the human diseases that 

result from misregulation of apoptosis or remodeling. Here we discuss how the study of 

caspase substrates can impact drug target identification and biomarker discovery. 

Caspases And Their Substrates as Cancer Drug Targets 

Chemotherapeutic agents induce death in malignant cells, but most act far 

upstream of caspases. DNA damage-inducing agents, for example, engage the intrinsic 

pathway at its apex, by activating p53 and other damage response elements. Fas and other 

death ligands activate extrinsic apoptosis via death receptors. Recent efforts by our group 

and others have led to novel compounds that activate effector caspases directly ((106, 

231) and reviewed in (232)). Because they bypass upstream events, these compounds are 

useful as streamlined tools for studying caspases, and are also important leads to explore 

therapeutically.  

As described in the previous chapters, the apoptotic program is replete with 

positive feedback loops. Numerous caspase cleavages lead back to upregulation of 

caspase activity – including loss-of-function cuts in the UPS, relocalization cuts in pro-

death kinases, and many others. Thus, another therapeutic strategy is to target these 
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positive feedback nodes in the same way caspases do. A striking number of caspase 

substrates are targeted by cancer drugs that are currently in the clinic or in development 

(Table 4). This list, perhaps more than anything else, highlights the importance of 

apoptotic caspase substrate discovery efforts. As we not only catalog, but also 

characterize, these cleavages, we may continue to uncover novel routes to apoptotic cell 

death.  
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Table 4: Cancer drugs that target caspase substrates 
Drug Company Caspase substrate Ref. 

ABT-263 (Navitoclax) Abbott/Genentech Bcl-2 (23) 
AG014699 Pfizer PARP (24) 

Bicalutamide (Casodex) AstraZeneca Androgen receptor (25) 
BIIB021 Biogen Idec Hsp90 (26) 

Bortezomib (Velcade) Millennium proteasome (27) 
Capecitabine (Xeloda) Roche thymidylate synthase (28) 

Erlotinib (Tarceva) OSI/Genentech EGFR (29) 
Imatinib (Gleevec) Novartis Abl (30) 

Irinotecan (Camptosar) Pfizer topoisomerase-I (31) 
MK2206 Merck Akt (32) 
R7112 Roche Mdm2 (33) 

Sorafenib (Nexavar) Bayer Raf (32) 
Trastuzumab (Herceptin) Genentech HER2 (34) 

Vorinostat (Zolinza) Merck HDACs (35) 
XL518 Exelixis/Genentech MEK (36) 
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Caspase Substrates as Cancer Biomarkers 

Tracking caspase activity, and the cleavage of caspase substrates, is a standard 

way of assessing cell death at the bench, both in tissue culture and in tissue samples from 

a pathology lab. Antibodies (or other extremely sensitive detection tools) that recognize 

neoepitopes exposed by apoptotic caspase cleavages in tumor biopsies, plasma, or other 

proximal fluids, could be extremely useful for assessing disease progression and 

treatment efficacy in a number of diseases. One such antibody, to cytokeratin-18 (CK18), 

has been studied in clinical settings as a marker for apoptosis in breast cancer.  

Many tumors are characterized by a basal level of cell death – which may be 

apoptotic or caspase-independent (233) – even before any treatment is given (234). 

Products of apoptosis, including nucleosomes, have been detected in the sera of cancer 

patients, indicating that there is some leakage from undigested apoptotic bodies (234), 

and that it may be possible to detect a tumor, or follow its progression, by monitoring 

caspase substrates in serum. CK18 is a cytosolic intermediate filament that is cleaved 

during apoptosis of epithelial cells, and in vitro by effector caspases at VEVD(238) (235) 

and caspases-3 and -7 at DALD(396)S (236). The M30 monoclonal antibody reacts with 

the C-terminal neoepitope revealed by the cleavage at DALD(396)S (236). Ueno et al. 

used this antibody to detect CK18 in sera from breast cancer patients, finding that levels 

of the cleavage product were higher than in healthy controls, and were positively 

correlated with ER negativity, with the number of organs involved in disease, and with 

performance status (237). 

The same group later used the M30 antibody to detect an increase in apoptosis in 

response to treatment with chemotherapeutics.  They found that caspase-cleaved CK18 
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levels were increased in breast cancer patients treated with the microtubule inhibitor 

docetaxel. Using a second antibody to uncleaved CK18, they found that patients from the 

same cohort treated with the common chemotherapeutic regimen CEF had an increased 

serum level of intact cytokertin-18, suggesting that caspase-independent cell death was 

present in these patients. Increased levels of uncleaved CK18 after the first round of 

treatment correlated with clinical response measures (238). Notably, without a healthy 

drug-treated control group, it is not possible to determine whether the increases in CK18 

levels resulted from cell death in the tumor itself, or in other tissues. 

With the development of high-throughput methods for identifying cleavage 

products, it may soon be possible to detect several cleavages at a time in clinical samples. 

A combinatorial approach, conceptually similar to expression profiling, may yield more 

robust tests for treatment-induced apoptosis.  

Caspase Substrates in Alzheimer’s Disease 

The molecular etiology of Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is poorly understood, but it 

is characterized by the formation of protein aggregates associated with inappropriate 

death of neurons. Amyloid precursor protein (APP) and tau, the two proteins associated 

with aggregate formation, are both cleaved by caspases, and these cuts contribute to 

disease progression and further apoptosis, though it is not clear what initially causes these 

positive feedback loops (reviewed in (239)). These and several other substrates have been 

used to study apoptosis in postmortem samples from AD-affected brains. 

APP is the precursor to the Aβ peptide that aggregates and forms extracellular 

senile plaques early in AD progression. APP is cleaved by β- and γ-secretases as well as 

caspases-3 (240) and -6 (241). Caspase cleavages at DNVD(197)S, DYAD(219)G, and 
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VEVD(720)A promote Aβ formation, which in turn promotes apoptosis in what appears 

to be a positive feedback loop (240).  An antibody to the VEVD(720)A cleavage site 

colocalized with Aβ and labeled senile plaques in AD brains (240). Nikolaev et al. 

recently demonstrated that APP is also involved in a second pro-death positive feedback 

loop. They showed that a separate fragment of APP can induce neuronal cell death in 

response to trophic factor deprivation. This fragment, released extracellularly after 

cleavage by β-secretase and another unknown protease, acts as a ligand for death receptor 

6 (DR6), leading to caspase-6 activation and cell death (242).  

The microtubule-stabilizing protein tau becomes hyperphosphorylated, decreases 

in solubility, and aggregates into neurofibrillary tangles (NFTs) as AD progresses. Two 

caspase cleavages of tau have been described. Caspase-3 cleaves at D(421), enhancing 

tau’s propensity to polymerize (243, 244). Late in disease progression, the N-terminus of 

tau is cleaved at VMED(13), probably by caspase-6 (245). Antibodies against caspase-

cleaved tau were shown to label NFTs in affected regions of AD brains (246, 247). 

Diseased regions of AD brains have also been labeled with neoepitope antibodies 

recognizing caspase cleavage sites of fodrin (248), actin (249), and α-tubulin (250). The 

results of these antibody studies have generally pointed to a spatial relationship between 

caspase activity (particularly, caspase-3 and caspase-6) and aggregate formation, and 

have led to speculation about caspases or their substrates as drug targets (239). 

Furthermore, while diagnosis and monitoring of AD in live patients is still a long way off, 

it is conceivable that a caspase cleavage detection strategy could aid in this effort. 
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSION 

We can no longer think of caspases only as demolition experts. They are cellular 

sculptors that, depending on the circumstances, can remodel a cell or lead to its death. We 

are beginning to understand what controls this balance. Brake systems like the UPS 

probably play a role, but what roles do particular procaspase expression, localization, and 

activation play? What upstream and downstream regulatory events are at play? Is the key 

duration of unchecked caspase activity, or its localization? 

The diversity and cellular utility of caspase substrates is astounding. In the past 

few years, modern proteomic methods have brought into view a much vaster array of 

substrates that previously appreciated; the number will probably grow beyond 1000 

proteins. How well are these cleavages conserved across different human tissues and 

across phylogeny? Which substrates are cleaved early in caspase activation, and which 

late? Perhaps answers to these questions will help us understand which cleavages drive 

cells towards death, and which towards other modes of remodeling. Quantitative 

proteomic approaches are well positioned to address some of these questions. 

Researchers in this field are still busy addressing which substrates are essential for 

which process, which result in gain of function, loss of function, change of function, or 

change in localization, or bystander. These questions will require a myriad of 

experiments to dissect. Mutations of specific substrates, tools like TEV-cleavable 

caspases and caspase substrates, specific caspase inhibitors, and activators, we believe 

will begin to help dissect this complex web of proteolysis. This will be a long and 

exciting ride. Clarity on these issues will bring to the fore new drug targets, potential 
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therapeutics, and biomarkers that are sure to change how we treat and monitor cancer, 

neurodegeneration, and other diseases of cellular death and remodeling.   

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 8: TIPS FOR WRITING YOUR FIRST SCIENTIFIC LITERATURE 

REVIEW ARTICLE 

When I undertook the task of writing a scientific literature review article last year, 

I had hoped that a Google search would reveal a handful of how-to pages thoughtfully 

created by veterans of this particular writing process. I found nothing of the sort, so I 

plowed ahead on my own, inventing techniques for myself. I’m now offering this piece 

for other young scientists who find themselves in similar situations. What you’re reading 

now is basically a case story with an N of one, but it is the sort of essay I wish had been 

available to me when I started. 

I was running a protein over a nickel column on a Sunday evening in February 

2010 when my adviser approached me about co-authoring a review article for Annual 

Review of Biochemistry. My adviser is a busy guy, with a lot of papers and grants to 

work on, so I knew that by “co-author” he meant that I would be the main researcher and 

writer, getting mostly broad, guiding suggestions from him. That was fine with me – as a 

fifth-year graduate student, I had learned to cope with, and even prefer, extreme 

independence.  To be honest, I was excited to have this opportunity to examine the 
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literature in depth and to create something useful out of it. The due date was August, so I 

had six months to synthesize decades’ worth of research papers on our topic into one 

conveniently sized, nicely packaged bundle of facts and interpretations. 

Getting started  

Our topic was caspase substrates, a diverse group of proteins essential for 

programmed cell death and thus important to our understanding of how to kill cancer 

cells. A PubMed search for “caspase substrates” yielded more than 2,000 research 

papers.  I had no illusion that this project could approach comprehensiveness, and luckily 

my adviser didn’t either. I would have to assess the limits imposed by the journal (30 

pages, six months) as well as my own limits and the necessity to balance the writing 

project with lab work that was essential to finishing my Ph.D. 

Narrowing the scope of the article to conform to these boundaries was perhaps the 

biggest challenge of this process. 

Knowing that I work better when I focus on one project at a time, I spent the next 

two months carrying out all of my regular lab work while only pondering the review 

article and skimming the literature when I had time. After that, I transitioned to full-time 

reading and writing. I found a café that I liked in my neighborhood and spent nearly 

every morning there that summer drinking tea, eating pumpkin muffins and working on 

my laptop. Afternoons I often spent writing at my apartment or at the library on campus. I 

knew that concentrating on the article in my crowded, noisy laboratory would be 

impossible, but it also was essential to spend some time there each week consulting with 

my labmates on my literature research, keeping up with lab business and gossip, and 

retrieving my ergonomic pipettes from other peoples’ benches around the lab (they 
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always seemed to get kidnapped as soon as I posted a “working from home” status update 

on Facebook). 

There were many points at which I felt overwhelmed by the task and didn’t see a 

clear path to finishing the article on time. I tried to reassure myself by remembering that I 

had been rather good at writing term papers in college; but this was a larger task and one 

with the potential for having an impact on someone, somewhere, sometime who wanted 

to learn about caspase substrates. In the end, I finished by the deadline (well, plus one 

two-week extension the editor agreed to grant me) and was very happy with the product 

and with all I had learned about caspase substrates, about the scientific literature and 

about the review-writing process. Yet I estimate that the next time I undertake a task like 

this, I’ll be able to do it in half the time. I hope the following tips will help other 

scientists who find themselves in this kind of uncharted territory. 

I’ll end by mentioning that, for me, this was one of the most rewarding 

experiences I’ve had during my time as a Ph.D. student. Distilling all sorts of data from 

experiments done by scientists all around the world into a coherent story turned out to be 

very satisfying. I look forward to doing it again someday, perhaps in a somewhat more 

efficient manner. 

1. Define the scope of the article.  Make an outline, keep lists of topics that are 

and are not within your scope, and remind yourself to stop any time your reading wanders 

outside your scope. My adviser and I settled on devoting the first half of our article to a 

broad survey of a few key research topics (for example, the physical details of the 

caspase-substrate interaction) and devoting the second half to a few highly detailed 

vignettes about some of the hundreds of known caspase substrates. 
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2. Your labmates and collaborators are invaluable resources. Each has a 

specific area of expertise that’s probably slightly different from your own. Ask 

colleagues which papers they’d give to a rotation student to read and what the most 

important recent advances are in the field. (Be careful not to let this lead you too far 

astray. Your colleagues’ ideas may help you define your scope when you are starting out, 

but you do not have to incorporate all of their suggestions if you don’t feel they’re 

relevant.) 

3. Don’t dwell on previous review articles that have been written on your topic 

(this quickly can become a black hole that sucks up time and gives you unnecessary 

insecurity about the contribution you’re trying to make to the field), but do familiarize 

yourself with their content. Look for areas that have not yet been thoroughly reviewed or 

areas for which you think you have a fresh take on old data. One of the most painful 

things that can happen is to spend days reading and writing about a topic only to notice 

later that there’s a section of another review article that explores the same area, 

references the same set of papers and comes to the same conclusions. 

4. Make yourself comfortable. This may seem obvious, but I think it’s important. 

Find places to write where you can concentrate, and take breaks often to stretch, get a 

snack or even step outside for a few minutes. On days when I struggled with 

concentration, I often used a timer to structure my day. I would work for 60 minutes, then 

take a sanity break, then work for another 60 minutes, and on and on. 

5. Impose some structure on the mess that is the scientific literature. I 

developed a strategy for each research topic that I wanted to review (including the broad 

survey section in the first half and the vignette sections in the second half). First, I found 
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the most recent papers on the topic and went through them, picking out what looked like 

important references. I worked my way backward to a set of about 10 key papers. Then I 

quickly read and made a summary for each, usually in the form of a bulleted list of the 

conclusions drawn from each figure. Next, I combined those summaries into a single 

table. (I did this by hand on paper; an Excel spreadsheet also would work). Each research 

article was one row (arranged by publication date), and the columns were results or 

conclusions reached. I then easily could see which papers agreed on which topics, what 

trends emerged over time and where the controversies in the field lay. I found that once I 

had made a table, the narrative of that particular research topic almost wrote itself. 

6. Spend some time writing with all your PDFs and Web browsers closed and 

your desk cleared of any paper. This was advice my adviser gave me about a month 

before the due date, when he could tell that my brain and my PDF library were so 

overflowing with data that I was struggling with actually producing any text. I didn’t find 

it easy at first. I didn’t want to get anything wrong, even in a draft, so I was afraid of 

typing even a single sentence without references to back me up. On the other hand, with 

the Internet and all my PDFs in front of me, I tended to generate sentences that were very 

dense with information but not necessarily closely related to each other – and not always 

pertinent to the specific scientific narratives I was attempting to compose. I started 

making real progress on the writing only when I spent a few August afternoons sitting on 

the roof deck of my apartment building with a pen and paper and no Internet-capable 

devices. Yes, I sometimes wrote things that were wrong (or at least imperfect) when 

constructing a section from memory. However, I often ended up with a strong scaffolding 

onto which I could later add some of those dense, fact-laden sentences. 
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7. Don’t be shy about clearly defining your role relative to that of your co-

author(s)before you begin, or even along the way, if you feel amendments are needed. 

This was easy in my case, because my adviser and I both preferred that I be the main 

researcher and writer and that he act as a consultant on high-level issues. However, I am 

keenly aware of other cases that did not work out nearly as congenially. 

8. Read the journal’s instructions for submissions carefully. You should have 

the email address of an editor at the journal; don’t be shy about asking questions. Do not 

ignore the page limits or formatting requirements. Pay close attention to the graphical 

requirements for figures. Make sure to get permission to reproduce any figures in your 

review. (This usually is done by following the permissions instructions on the website of 

the journal in which the original figure appeared. It’s also not a bad idea to email the 

authors who made the figures to let them know that you will be using their work). 

9. Get familiar with software like Papers (or any other PDF-management 

software),EndNote and Adobe Illustrator (or whatever graphics program the journal 

suggests). For me, online Adobe Illustrator tutorials provided nice breaks when I’d been 

reading for hours and hours. 

10. Your labmates and collaborators also can help you with the editing 

process. Rather than asking one or two people to help you edit the entire article, break it 

up into sections and ask a different colleague for his or her expert help in revising just 

one section on a topic with which you know he or she is familiar. Another strategy is to 

give part or all of your article to a first-year graduate student or to a scientist in a slightly 

different field. He or she is your target audience and will let you know if there are 

sections that need to be revised for clarity. 
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SECTION II:  

Storage & Analysis of N-terminal Labeling Mass Spectrometry 

Data 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 9: INTRODUCTION TO THE DEGRABASE 

The DegraBase is a FileMakerPro database designed for easy storage and analysis 

of mass spectrometry (MS) data generated by N-terminal labeling projects in the Wells 

Lab. For a primer on the concept of relational databases, please see the FileMakerPro 

User’s Guide. FileMakerPro is an unusual choice for a laboratory database solution, but 

we have found that it suits our needs quite well. It is powerful enough for the amount of 

data we wish to store, and its graphical interface makes it easy for any scientist to use and 

to edit, regardless of any programming knowledge. As of May 2012, DegraBase 2.0 

(which contains only data from apoptotic or untreated human cell line samples) contains 

data from 44 experiments, amounting to 25,351 peptide identifications. 

DegraBase 2.0 is a relational database with six core tables, related in the manner 

displayed in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7: Simplified schematic of the DegraBase 
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The central table, with the most connected entries, is the Peptide Table. Each 

entry in the Peptide Table represents one peptide observed in one MS experiment, and 

contains important information such as m/z, score, and expectation value. If one MS run 

identified two peptides that are identical except for a methionine oxidation, these will be 

represented as two separate entries in the Peptide Table. The current version of the 

DegraBase contains over 26,000 entries in the Peptide Table. 

Peptide Table entries are connected to two types of annotation: sample annotation 

(describing the experiment that generated the peptide) and UniProt annotation (describing 

the protein represented by the peptide). 

The Sample Table contains user-generated data describing the parameters of a 

single MS experiment (cell type, perturbation, labeling ester, MS instrument, etc.). The 

Sample Table has a one-to-many relationship with the Peptide Table, since several 

peptides are identified in a single experiment. The Sample ID, which is an arbitrary 

number generated during data entry, serves as the key field for the relationship between 

the Sample Table and the Peptide Table. Each Peptide Table entry must have a single 

Sample ID, referring to the experiment that generated the peptide. 

The N-terminus Results Table also has a one-to-many relationship with the 

Peptide Table. The function of the N-terminus Results Table is simply to consolidate the 

data from the Peptide Table by collapsing together multiple Peptide Table entries that 

represent the same N-terminus labeled in the same N-terminal labeling experiment (i.e. 

sample). If two peptides share a Sample ID (meaning they were from the same 

experiment), an Acc (meaning they were derived from the same protein) and a Start 

(meaning they represent the same labeled N-terminus), then they will share a single entry 
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in the N-terminus Results Table, even if they differ in terms of methionine oxidation or 

missed tryptic cleavages. Thus, the key field in the Peptide Table-N-terminus Results 

Table relationship is the Acc_Start_SampleID field, which contains these three pieces of 

information. The current version of the DegraBase contains about 22,000 entries in the 

N-terminus Results Table, indicating that about 4,000 Peptide Table entries were 

duplicates at the N-terminus Results level. 

Two other core tables have relationships with the N-terminus Results Table. The 

relationship between the Protein Results Table and the N-terminus Results Table is 

conceptually similar to the relationship between the N-terminus Results Table and the 

Peptide Table. The function of the Protein Results Table is simply to consolidate the data 

from the N-terminus Results Table by collapsing together multiple N-terminus Results 

Table entries that represent the same protein identified in the same experiment. If two N-

terminus Results Table entries share a Sample ID (meaning they were from the same 

experiment), and an Acc (meaning they were derived from the same protein), then they 

will share a single entry in the Protein Results Table, even if they represent different N-

termini at different places in the protein. Thus, the key field in the N-terminus Results 

Table-Protein Results Table relationship is the Acc_SampleID field, which contains these 

two pieces of information. The current version of the DegraBase contains about 15,000 

entries in the Protein Results Table, indicating that about 7,000 of the N-terminus Results 

Table entries were duplicates at the Protein Results level. 

Of course, many proteins were identified in more than one experiment.  The 

relationship between the Protein Attributes Table and the Protein Results Table has 

some similarities with the two relationships described above, in that one of the functions 
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of the Protein Attributes Table is to consolidate data from the Protein Results Table by 

collapsing together multiple Protein Results Table entries that represent the same protein. 

If two Protein Results Table entries share an Acc, then they will share a single entry in the 

Protein Attributes Table. Thus, the key field in the Protein Results Table-Protein 

Attributes Table relationship is the Acc. 

The Protein Attributes Table serves an additional important function, which is to 

store a substantial amount of UniProt-derived annotation for all proteins with entries in 

this table (regardless of whether those proteins have been observed in any N-terminal 

labeling experiments). This means that even though there is a one-to-many relationship 

between the Protein Attributes Table and the Protein Results Table, there are more entries 

in the Protein Attributes Table – some of which are not connected to any Protein Results 

Table entries. The current version of the DegraBase, which is restricted to human 

proteins only, contains 20,254 entries – one for every human protein in the March 2012 

version of the SwissProt database. The annotations were uploaded automatically (see 

UniProt Data Entry section below). 

The second core table with a relationship to the N-terminus Results Table is the 

N-terminus Attributes Table. This table is analogous to the Protein Attributes Table, 

but it stores information that is specific to a particular position in a particular protein. If 

two entries in the N-terminal Results Table share the same Acc and Start, then they will 

share a single entry in the N-terminus Attributes Table. Thus, the key field in the 

relationship between the N-terminus Results Table and the N-terminus Attributes table is 

the Acc_Start field, which combines both of these fields. 
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Like in the Protein Attributes Table, it is possible to have entries in the N-

terminus Attributes Table that are not connected to any entries in the N-terminus Results 

Table. In principle, there could be an N-terminus Attributes Table entry for every 

position in every protein in the database, but in practice, entries in this table are only 

created as needed. An entry is created any time an N-terminus Results Table entry with a 

previously unobserved Acc_Start is added. Entries can also be created by directly 

importing data into the N-terminus Attributes Table. For example, entries have been 

created to describe caspase cleavages that are reported in the Casbah database but not 

seen in our experiments (see below).  

Intuitively, the Protein Attributes Table should also have a one-to-many 

relationship with the N-terminus Attributes Table, since every N-terminus is part of a 

single protein, but a protein may have more than one N-terminus. However, making this 

connection directly would result in a loop in the relational database schema, which would 

cause ambiguity (and is therefore not allowed in FileMakerPro). Instead, the connection 

is made by adding an additional “table occurrence” for the Protein Attributes Table that is 

linked to the N-terminus Attributes Table. This is one of the additional features of the 

schematic that can be seen in the FileMakerPro Manage -> Database -> Relationships 

window, shown in Figure 8.  

Each of the additional tables and table occurrences (grey and numbered in Figure 

8) serves a specific purpose in the DegraBase’s user interface. 
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Figure 8: Full schematic of the DegraBase 
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1. Statistics Table: Contains aggregate data from the Sample Table, Peptide 

Table, N-terminus Results Table and Protein Results Table so that the current sizes of 

each table can be seen in the “Statistics” layout. 

2. Amino Acid Frequencies Table: This is only used for the script that 

calculates amino acid frequencies at the P4-P4’ positions (see below). The data in this 

table is overwritten every time the script is used, - amino acid frequency data is not stored 

in the database. 

3. Decoy Instance Table: Contains decoy peptides identified by Protein 

Prospector when MS data is searched against a library labeled “*.random.concat”. This 

has not yet been used for any purpose. 

4. Peptide Duplicate, N-terminus Results Duplicate, N-terminus Results 

Duplicate 2, and N-terminus Attributes Duplicate Tables: These duplicated tables, 

which are related by many-to-many relationships with their original table pairs, are used 

by FileMakerPro to detect duplicate table entries. They are essential for some of the data 

entry scripts (see below). For further explanation, refer to FileMakerPro documentation 

under “Table Occurrences” or “Duplicates”. 

5. N-terminus Results Table 2, N-terminus Attributes Table 2, Protein 

Results Table 2, and Protein Attributes Table 2: These are additional occurrences of 

the original tables that allow FileMakerPro to have a direct connection between the N-

terminus Attributes Table and the Protein Attributes Table without creating a loop. When 

looking at scripts and layouts, pay close attention to which occurrences of these tables are 

being used where. 
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6. Acc # Search Table: This table allows users to perform a batch search for 

multiple Acc #s at the same time. Searches can also be saved and opened again later. This 

is described in detail in the Scripts section. 

A full list of fields for each table, including field type and any constraints applied 

to each field, is in Appendix C. 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 10: IMPORTING DATA 

The Universal Protein Resource (UniProt) is a popular protein annotation tool, 

used by Protein Prospector and by the DegraBase. Its best-annotated (and probably 

easiest to use) database is called the UniProt Knowledgebase (UniProtKB), and is divided 

into two sections: the manually curated Swiss-Prot and the automatically generated 

TrEMBL. For species that have large Swiss-Prot databases (e.g. human and mouse), we 

generally use only the Swiss-Prot database. We have found that for Drosophila and C. 

elegans, the small sizes of the Swiss-Prot databases significantly limit our Prospector 

searches, so for these species we have used TrEMBL, which includes Swiss-Prot entries 

(sometimes called “Reviewed” on the UniProt website) plus other lower-confidence 

entries (sometimes called “Unreviewed”). (NOTE: Lately UniProt has started 

emphasizing a feature called “Complete Proteomes” for certain species. This may 

become useful to the DegraBase in the future, but until/unless Protein Prospector 
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incorporates it, trying to use it would cause more problems than it would solve with the 

DegraBase.) 

UniProt is updated several times a year, and every few months Protein Prospector 

incorporates the newest update. Ideally, all data in the DegraBase should be derived from 

Protein Prospector searches using the same version of the same protein library, and that 

same library should be the one represented in the DegraBase. In practice, it isn’t feasible 

to repeat all Prospector searches and re-populate the DegraBase with them every time 

Prospector updates to a new version of UniProt. Instead, the DegraBase’s UniProt 

annotation should be updated whenever Prospector is updated.  

By following the method described below, the DegraBase’s administrator can 

update any UniProt entry that has changed since the last version, add any new entries that 

have been added to UniProt since the last version, and yet retain any entries that have 

been deleted since the last version. The Database Version field in the Protein Attributes 

Table allows the user to see when each entry was last updated – any entry that doesn’t 

have the latest database update in this field is a protein whose entry has been deleted by 

UniProt. Unfortunately, changes to UniProt entries sometimes include sequence changes, 

and this can lead to errors that show up in the N-terminus Attributes Table. It is best to 

find and address these errors immediately upon importing a new UniProt version (see 

below). 

For the launch of DegraBase 2.0 in May 2012, Julia Seaman has repeated the 

Prospector searches for all of the human apoptotic and untreated datasets using the March 

21st 2012 release of SwissProt. For the sake of consistency, we will use only this library 

in the DegraBase until after the first DegraBase “Data Dump” paper is completed.  
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UniProt updates are completed in four steps: 

1. Download the appropriate Swiss-Prot or UniProt database version. 

2. Use the Perl script “UniProt_Parse.pl” to reformat the downloaded file. 

3. Import the reformatted file into the DegraBase. 

4. Check for any sequence inconsistencies created by the update. 

Step 1: Download 

UniProt databases can be downloaded in text format at 

http://www.uniprot.org/downloads. Since generally you will only want one species at a 

time, click on “UniProtKB” and then on “taxonomic_divisions”, and download the 

appropriate Swiss-Prot (“sprot”) or TrEMBL file. Unzip it, and save it as a .txt file. 

In some cases, you will get more than one species, and will have to use Perl or 

Excel to remove the unwanted entries. An alternative is to do a search for your species on 

the UniProt homepage, use the filters and tools at the top of the results page to be sure 

that you have the exact set of proteins that you want, and then click the “Download” 

button on the upper right. This lets you download a “Flat File” containing all the entries 

you need, which is in the exact same format you would get if you downloaded and 

unzipped a full taxonomic division. 

Step 2: Parse 

The UniProt file you have downloaded contains a lot of extraneous information 

that the DegraBase doesn’t need. Moreover, every protein entry in this text file takes up 

multiple lines, and in order to import it into FileMakerPro, it must be reformatted into a 

tab-delimited text file with a single line for each protein, containing only columns for the 
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relevant information. The Perl script UniProt_Parse.pl does this reformatting. The 

complete script, including comments, is in Appendix A. 

To run this file, open a terminal window and navigate to a folder containing both 

the script and the UniProt data file in .txt format. Type “Perl UniProt_Parse.pl [name of 

data file]”. The script should only take a few seconds, and a new file will be created in 

the same folder. It will have the same name as the data file you used as input, plus the 

suffix “_output.txt”. This new file should be suitable for direct importation into the 

DegraBase. 

Step 3: Import 

In the DegraBase, navigate to the Protein Attributes layout and make sure you 

have ALL entries visible (i.e., you are NOT in a “Found Set”). Select “File” -> “Import 

Records” -> “File…”. Follow the instructions, paying especially close attention to the 

field mapping step. Make sure that you have selected “UPDATE MATCHING 

RECORDS IN FOUND SET.” (NOTE: if you select “Add new records” or “Update 

existing records in found set,” you risk messing up ALL the records!) Also make sure 

that “Add remaining data as new records” and “Do not import first row” are checked. 

Then check the field mapping. You may have to move the fields up and down to make 

sure everything matches. Then, toggle through the little icons in between each field pair. 

The Acc field must have the icon for “Match records based on this field”. The rest of the 

“Source fields” should have the icon for “Import this field”. There will be some “Target 

fields” that don’t have a matching “Source field” – just leave these blank. Click “Import” 

and choose the UniProt_Parse.pl output file. 

Step 4: Check 
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Once the import has finished, you will have a found set made up of everything 

that you just either changed or added with the new UniProt import (i.e., what’s not in the 

found set is the entries that were deleted before this version of UniProt). Make sure to 

enter the UniProt version date in the “Database Version” for all records in this found set 

(i.e., change it in one record, then go to “Record” -> “Replace field contents…”). 

Go to the N-terminus Attributes layout and do a find with a “*” (matches any 

character) in the “Cleavage Site Check” field at the very bottom of the layout. Things that 

come up here may have problems due to sequence changes between one UniProt version 

and the next. These will have to be checked and fixed by hand. 

Adding other data 

Data from other outside sources, such as the Casbah literature-curated database of 

caspase substrates (www.casbah.ie), can easily be added to the DegraBase, as long as the 

outside data is or can be annotated with UniProt Accession numbers. The “ID Mapping” 

tool on the UniProt website can convert many other protein ID numbers to UniProt 

Accession numbers, although often there won’t be complete coverage, and some 

ambiguities may arise. 

Data may be added either at the protein level or at the N-terminus level. Data 

from the Casbah database has been added to both, as described: 

Protein Data: Three empty fields were added to the Protein Attributes Table, 

corresponding to the three descriptive columns in the Casbah database: CASBAH 

Cleavage Site, CASBAH Consequences of Cleavage, and CASBAH Reference. The 

contents of the Casbah database were copied from the website into an Excel file, cleaned 

up by hand, and mapped from “UniProt IDs” to the appropriate UniProt Accession 
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numbers using the ID Mapping tool on the UniProt website. The text was imported to the 

Protein Attributes Table using “Update Matching Entries” and then specifying that the 

Accession numbers must match (see above for further information on importing files).  

N-terminus Data: In some cases, the Casbah database includes a cleavage site 

location. Five new fields were added to the N-terminus Attributes Table: three of them 

similar to the Protein Attributes Table fields (CASBAH Cleavage Site 2, CASBAH 

Consequences of Cleavage 2, and CASBAH Reference 2), plus two new ones called 

CASBAH P4P1 and CASBAH Cleavage Site Check. 

The Cleavage Site column in the Excel file was parsed into separate columns 

containing the P4-P1 sequence and the site number; when there was more than one 

cleavage site per protein, that protein row was replicated. The site number was increased 

by one, since the DegraBase is based on the N-terminal residue location (i.e. the P1’ 

position) whereas the Casbah is based on the P1 aspartase location. A new column was 

made with the Acc_Start format, which is the key for the N-terminus Attributes Table. 

The text was then imported into the N-terminus Attributes Table using “Update Matching 

Entries” and then specifying that the Acc_Start field must match (see above). In addition 

to the three fields described above, the P4-P1 sequence column was mapped to the 

CASBAH P4P1. 

There are likely to be several errors in any database like the Casbah. The 

CASBAH Cleavage Site Check field was designed to catch them. This field uses a 

calculation to see if the CASBAH P4P1 field is identical to the P4-P1 residues 

corresponding to that particular Start site in the protein sequence imported from UniProt.  

Once the import is complete, a search can reveal all the N-terminus Attributes Table 
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entries with problems in the CASBAH Cleavage Site Check field. These must then be 

resolved by hand. Most errors are caused by disagreement of 1-10 residues between the 

cleavage site identified in the Casbah and the one identified in UniProt. 

Importing Prospector MS data 

Since all users will be importing Prospector mass spectrometry data into the 

DegraBase, a FileMakerPro script has been written to make this a smooth process.  This 

script, called “Import Data FMP Script” is included in Appendix B1. It calls four other 

scripts, which are included in Appendices B2-B5. 

Users are asked to fill out all fields in the Sample Table before uploading the 

mass spectrometry data associated with their sample. Every Sample Table entry gets an 

automatically generated Sample ID, a unique six-digit integer. Note that datasets 

imported from the previous version of the DegraBase (all data collected before May 

2012) have been given Sample IDs that are identical or similar to the Analysis IDs that 

they had previously. The only other fields that are absolutely required for any Sample 

Table entry are the Investigator, the Start Date of the experiment (this should be a date 

that refers to a relevant page of the investigator’s lab notebook), and a Sample Readable 

Identifier, which should be descriptive of the experiment (e.g. “untreated” or 

“etopo12hr”). Users are strongly encouraged to fill out all other fields in the Sample 

Table, in order to facilitate future data analysis. 

After the Sample Table entry is complete, clicking on the “Import prospector data” 

box will launch the script “Import Data” (see Appendix B1). A series of pop-up boxes 

instructs the user. Note that sometimes the pop-up boxes appear smaller than they should, 

and must be enlarged in order for the full instructions to be seen. Most importantly, the 
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box shown in Figure 9 explains what options to select for Protein Prospector’s Search 

Compare tool in order to get all the data needed. Figure 10 shows the FileMakerPro 

import window. It is important to check by eye that the fields line up correctly before 

clicking “Import”. 
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Figure 9: DegraBase import screen 1 
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Figure 10: DegraBase import screen 2 
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The “Import Data” script may take a few minutes to finish. Once done it will 

bring you to the “Sample View with Peptide Window” layout, where you can check that 

the expected numbers of peptide, N-terminal and protein results were entered. 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 11: DATA ANALYSIS 

The power of the FileMakerPro software is in its search functions. These allow 

the user to perform the same operations that are available with MySQL queries.  

Simple search: Go to the layout of interest and enter “Find” mode. Fill out one or 

more fields and click “Perform Find”. Your “Found Set” will be all the records that have 

matches in all of the fields you filled out (i.e., the intersection of your search terms). 

Constrain Found Set: You can also get the intersection of multiple search terms 

using the “Constrain Found Set” command in the “Requests” menu (which is visible only 

when you are in “Find” mode). Do the first search to get a “Found Set” based on only one 

of your search terms. Then go back to “Find” mode, enter another search term, and 

instead of clicking “Perform Find,” go to “Request” -> “Constrain found set”. 

Extend Found Set: This command, also in the “Requests” menu, is used in the 

same way as “Constrain Found Set”, but it returns the union of all records meeting either 

of your search criteria. 
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Multiple Search Requests: It is also possible to get the union of several search 

criteria by performing multiple searches at once. When in “Find mode”, fill out your first 

search term, and then click “New Request”. You now have two search pages, which you 

can navigate between using the same page slider that lets you flip through records when 

you’re not in “Find” mode. When you click “Perform Find”, you will get the union of all 

records matching any one of your search pages.  

Include/Omit: For any search, you can choose to find all records NOT matching 

your criteria by clicking the “Omit” button while in “Find” mode. 

An additional search function has been built in to the DegraBase to allow users to 

do a batch search for proteins based on their Accession numbers. A button on the Home 

layout launches the “Batch Search by Acc #” script (see Appendices B6-8). The user may 

then enter a name for the search, and a list of Accession numbers on separate lines. This 

script will search for each Accession number in both the Acc field and the Other Acc field 

of the Protein Attributes Table, so if your batch includes proteins whose UniProt entries 

have been combined or changed, these will still be found. 

The script also saves each search, so the user can return to it later based on the 

name it was given. This function is accessed with the “See Previous Batch Search” button 

on the home page. 

Calculating AA frequencies 

The DegraBase has a script for calculating the frequencies of amino acids at the 

P4-P4’ positions of the cleavage sites seen for a particular Sample ID. The script (see 

Appendices B9-11) can be run from the Home layout. A variation on the script does the 
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same thing but restricted to N-termini for which P1 = D (i.e. presumptive caspase 

substrates).  

Both scripts prompt the user to choose a sample for the analysis. The amino acid 

frequencies will be calculated by the script each time it is run; it is not possible to store 

the results in the database (though the results can be exported). The Amino Acids 

Frequency layout shows the total numbers of each amino acid for each position, P4-P4’. 

The Amino Acid Frequencies Heat Map layout represents the same data in the form of a 

heat map, with frequent residues colored red and infrequent ones colored blue. This 

layout can be interesting to look at, but doesn’t really have any purpose. 
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SECTION III:  

Evolutionary Conservation of Caspase Substrates 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 12: INTRODUCTION 

Apoptosis, a form of programmed cell death, is conserved across the entire 

metazoan lineage, and is crucial for removing harmful or unneeded cells. Apoptosis has 

been extensively studied in several model organisms, including mouse, Drosophila, and 

C. elegans. While some differences in the early stages of the pathway exist (251), in all 

cases the later stages of apoptosis involve strong activation of one or more caspases, 

cysteine class proteases with exquisite specificity for cleavage after aspartic acid.  

To better understand how caspase activation leads to cell death, there has been 

considerable interest in identifying the protein targets of apoptotic caspases in human 

cells (252, 253). Recently, the number of observed human apoptotic caspase cleavage 

targets has grown to several hundred. Usually these proteins are cleaved at a single site in 

a loop or disordered region, and the cut may cause a gain or loss of function in the 

substrate protein, or it may have no functional effect. Detailed molecular studies have 

established important roles of some substrates; many are key players, and sometimes 

good drug targets or biomarkers, in cancer and other diseases of apoptosis misregulation 
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(253). But for the vast majority of cleavages, functional significance has not yet been 

established (36, 50, 254).  

In the present study, we have used a subtiligase N-terminal labeling strategy to 

identify caspase cleavages across four metazoan model organisms representing roughly 

600 million years of evolution (255). We consider our human dataset to be nearly 

complete, but since our model organism datasets are not much less comprehensive, we 

are unable to evaluate the conservation of every human caspase substrate. However, we 

found that the majority of caspase cleavage sites discovered in mouse, roughly half in 

Drosophila, and one third in C. elegans, were in orthologs of human proteins known to 

be caspase substrates, suggesting that a large number of caspase cleavages are indeed 

strongly conserved and thus likely to be functional. In many cases, the linear motif 

recognized by the caspase active site was not conserved; instead, cleavage occurred at 

different places in the two orthologs. This is consistent with the tendency of short linear 

motifs to be lost over long evolutionary distances (256). Furthermore, computational 

pathway analysis showed that when a mouse, Drosophila, or C. elegans caspase substrate 

was not conserved at the protein level, it often had a human ortholog that was part of a 

pathway known to be heavily targeted by caspases in human. This finding led us to a 

hierarchical model of functional evolution: Caspase cleavages at specific motifs tend to 

be conserved only over short evolutionary distances; the set of proteins targeted by 

caspases is more conserved over longer distances; and the set of pathways targeted by 

caspases, even more conserved over even longer distances. Throughout this report, we 

refer to these three evolutionary modes as motif level, protein level, and pathway level 
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conservation. A similar hierarchical conservation model has recently been observed for 

the case of phosphorylation, another important post-translational modification (257). 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 13: METHODS 

Cell lines:  

Mouse Embryonic Fibroblasts (MEFs) were a kind gift from Dr. Richard Flavell. 

TK-1 and A20 cells were purchased from ATCC (Manassas, Virginia, USA) and cultured 

in the recommended media with 10% FBS at 37°C. When cells were between 1x106 and 

2x106 cells/mL, one of four apoptosis-inducing agents was added (bortezomib, 

doxorubicin, etoposide or staurosporine). Cells were harvested by centrifugation after 4-

24 hours, washed once in 1X PBS, and then frozen at -80°C as pellets. 

Drosophila S2 cells were purchased from ATCC and cultured in Schneider’s 

Drosophila Medium from Gibco (Carlsbad, California, USA) with 10% FBS at 26°C. At 

a cell density of 2x106 cells/mL, one of three apoptosis-inducing agents was added 

(doxorubicin, cycloheximide, or actinomycin D). Cells were harvested by centrifugation 

after 5-24 hours, washed once in 1X Drosophila PBS (pH 6.7), and then frozen at -80°C 

as pellets.  

Both mouse and Drosophila cell lysates were formed by resuspending pellets in 

an SDS solution containing protease inhibitors (including the pan-caspase inhibitor z-
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VAD-fmk, to prevent any post-harvest caspase activity) and then sonicating. The N-

terminal labeling reaction and mass spectrometry prep was performed as described for 

apoptotic cells (258). 

C. elegans:  

Bristol N2 worms were obtained from Dr. Cynthia Kenyon at UCSF. They were 

grown in 250mL volumes of S Complete Media liquid culture containing streptomycin 

and the fungicide carbendazim, with daily additions of streptomycin-resistant OP50 E. 

coli. When worm density reached 100 worms/µL (without regard to worm size or age), 

and the E. coli was visibly depleted from the culture flasks, the cultures were harvested 

by centrifugation, washed with M9 buffer, and left-over E. coli removed by centrifuging 

in 30% sucrose. They were immediately removed from the sucrose, washed three times 

with M9 buffer, and incubated on a nutator at room temperature for 30 minutes to allow 

for digestion of residual bacteria present in the intestine. They were then drip-frozen in 

liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80. The frozen worms were homogenized with a large 

mortar and pestle kept cold with liquid nitrogen. When substantial breakage of worm 

bodies was observed under a light microscope, the homogenate was collected and mixed 

with just enough M9 buffer (containing protease inhibitors PMSF, AEBSF, IAM and 

EDTA) to form a slurry. The slurry was sonicated at 4C, and then passed through low and 

then high gauge needles. Finally, the cuticles and other insoluble debris were removed by 

centrifugation, and the extract frozen at -80 until needed. Later, the extract was labeled 

and processed for mass spectrometry as described for in vitro cleavage assays (258). 

The ced-3 gene, with the prodomain (residues 1-220) removed, was cloned from a 

C. elegans cDNA library (kindly provided to us by Dr. Aimee Kao). The construct was 
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inserted into various vectors with different configurations of His6, GST, and MBP tags at 

either end. We found in all cases that CED-3 solubility was extremely limited, with the 

majority of the enzyme lost in the E. coli pellet after lysis by microfulidization or 

sonication. The best yields came from expression in pPAL7 vector with N-terminal HIS 

and GST tags, and a single HIS column purification. Since further purification methods, 

and efforts at concentration, led to increased losses, we chose to use a low concentration, 

semi-pure CED-3 extract for our proteomics experiments. Since we did not produce 

enough enzyme to complete an active site titration, we estimated the concentration of 

active CED-3 by relating its activity on the peptide substrate DEVD-afc to the activity of 

a pure human caspase-3 sample of known concentration. The CED-3 extract had a Vmax 

of 0.075µmol/s and a KM of 8.4µM, which is equivalent to a 200nM sample of caspase-3 

purified in our lab (with kcat/KM of 0.3M-1S-1). The CED-3 extract was added to the worm 

preparation at a 1:10 volume ratio, so the final concentration of CED-3 was equivalent to 

20 nM human caspase-3 by activity. 

Mass Spectrometry:  

All mass spectrometry data were collected in the UCSF Mass Spectrometry 

Facility on a QStar Elite from Applied Biosystems (Carlsbad, California, USA), with the 

exception of one mouse dataset, which was collected on a QExactive instrument kindly 

made accessible to us by Thermo Scientific (Waltham, Massachusetts, USA). Data were 

searched with Protein Prospector (UCSF Mass Spectrometry Facility). For the human and 

mouse data, the search library contained only proteins from the SwissProt database. For 

Drosophila and C. elegans, the highly curated SwissProt database is limited in size, so 

the broader UniProtKB library was searched instead. For these two organisms, if one 
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peptide could be mapped to either a SwissProt entry or a non-SwissProt UniProtKB entry, 

then only the SwissProt entry was considered. 

Primary and Secondary Structure Analyses:  

Primary structure logos were generated using IceLogo (277) with the appropriate 

SwissProt or UniProtKB database as background. Secondary structure predictions were 

determined using NetSurfP (260). Secondary structure background was based on all 

8mers with Asp in the fourth position (equivalent to P1 position) found in the same set of 

proteins. The logos for these data were created using the “Filled Logo” option on the 

IceLogo server, and significance was determined by chi-squared tests. 

Orthology and alignments:  

Metazoan orthologous groups (meNOGs) containing the Drosophila and C. 

elegans proteins found in this study were retrieved from the downloads area of the 

EggNOG 3.0 website (261). Each meNOG, if it contained a human protein known to be a 

caspase substrate, was aligned using the EINS-i algorithm from MAFFT (263). Trees 

derived from these alignments were visualized by eye to confirm that sequences were 

well distributed across the metazoan phylogeny. Alignments were then displayed and 

analyzed using Jalview. For each mouse, Drosophila or C. elegans cleavage site, we 

assessed four points: (1) whether it aligned with a caspase cleavage site in a human 

ortholog, (2) the number of residues in common between it and the most similar human 

caspase cleavage site in the P4-P2 and P1’-P4’ positions, (3) if the sites did not align, 

whether the P1 Asp of the mouse, Drosophila, or C. elegans cleavage site was conserved 

in any human ortholog, and finally (4) the pairwise % ID between the mouse, Drosophila 

or C. elegans protein and its closest human ortholog. This was calculated with the 
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pairwise alignment tool in Jalview 2.7, which uses the BLOSUM62 matrix and gap 

opening and extending penalties of 12 and 2 respectively.  

In some cases, the mouse, Drosophila or C. elegans peptide discovered in our 

mass spectrometry experiments was matched to more than one protein by the Protein 

Prospector program. We checked each of these peptides individually, and determined that 

in all cases, the results were the same no matter which protein was chosen.  

Pathway analysis: The set of 1444 human caspase substrates was uploaded to Ingenuity 

Pathway Analysis (IPA, Ingenuity Systems). A “Core Analysis” was performed to 

generate a list of all “Canonical Pathways” whose genes were significantly 

overrepresented in the human caspase substrate dataset, with p values <0.05. (Table 9). 

We then took the list of non-substrate human orthologs for each of the three other species 

and checked the IPA database to see which, if any, canonical pathways they were 

associated with.  

GO term enrichment was determined using the GO::TermFinder software (278). 

Lists of unique proteins were created for each species based on the discovered apoptotic 

peptides. The datasets were uploaded to the database and tested for enrichment against a 

background of the organism’s SwissProt (mouse) or UniProtKB (Drosophila and C. 

elegans) database. The mouse, Drosophila and C. elegans tests used all GO evidence 

codes, and the human test used all evidence codes except ND (“No biological Data 

available”) and IEA (“Inferred from Electronic Annotation”). Enriched terms in human 

sets were defined as those with corrected p-values less than 0.01. The human set was then 

filtered to remove terms that were not statistically significantly different from untreated 

background (data not shown, manuscript in preparation).  
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The significant GO terms in mouse, Drosophila and C. elegans were compared to 

the top human terms in each ontology. The fold enrichment was calculated for each 

significant term; the percentage of proteins annotated with each term in the experimental 

set was divided by the percentage of proteins annotated with each term in the proteome 

background.  

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 14: DATA COLLECTION  

Human Reference Dataset  

We previously developed a technique for proteome-scale positive enrichment of free N-

termini that are liberated by proteolysis, based on labeling with subtiligase (36). This 

method was employed using various combinations of eight different human cell lines 

treated with any of five different apoptosis-inducing compounds, leading to the 

identification of 2021 Asp cleavage sites in 1444 proteins (333 cleavage sites published 

in(36) and the remaining sites in publications either submitted or in preparation). We are 

confident in implicating caspases in these cleavages, as caspases have a strict and 

virtually unique preference for cleaving with Asp at the P1 position.  (The Schechter & 

Berger protease notation (10) is used throughout; proteolysis occurs between the P1 

residue on the N-terminal side and the P1’ residue on the C-terminal side). At least 200 

additional substrates were not detected in our data but have been described elsewhere 
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(252). In most cases, the location of the cleavage site was not established; therefore these 

proteins were not included in the analysis, but are noted in Table 5. 
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Table 5: Mouse caspase substrates 

  Mouse   Human       

  
Acc # P1' 

site P4-P4' 
EggNOG 
orthologous 
group 

Acc # observed human 
site 

Enriched IPA Canonical 
Pathways 

P4-P4' 
mat-
ches 

Pair-
wise 
%ID 

Asp 
cons-

erved? 
No 

Orth-
olog 

Q9WV70 129 TEEDGGED none               

Q61029 271 FRIDGAVI none               
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O35143 29 FVSDSSDS meNOG20607 Q9UII2     -   67 yes 
32 DSSDSMDT   67 no 

Q01320 1384 DVKDSVPA meNOG09534 P11388*     -   89 no 
Q6P5H2 452 EQPDHFPD meNOG09286 P48681     -   51 no 
Q7TQK4 44 EDVDGLGG meNOG06882 Q9NQT5     -   87 no 
Q9EQ61 370 DVTDSCIT meNOG04104 O00541     -   89 yes 
Q9WU62 414 DQTDGHRE maNOG01454** Q9NQS7     -   73 yes 
P97770 19 MNLDGNKE meNOG04170 Q9BV44*     -   80 no 
P23591 51 DLTDAAQT meNOG12035 Q13630     -   94 yes 
Q05CL8 315 AQKDGVGQ meNOG07271 Q4G0J3     -   81 yes 
Q8K1J5 259 DGIDAVEV meNOG05386 Q61Q49     -   67 no 
Q9ERB0 177 AELDSVPK meNOG04872 O95721     -   83 yes 
Q64337 300 SKPDGAGE meNOG00967 Q13501     -   91 no 
Q8K363 389 ATVDGLEQ meNOG07287 Q9NVP1     -   86 yes 
Q8R3F5 30 PPPDAVDV meNOG12901 Q8IVS2     -   75 no 
Q91ZV0 177 LLEDQIPA meNOG15293 Q96PC5     -   58 yes 
Q9DBC3 69 DFKDAFKA meNOG02132 Q8N1G2     -   90 yes 
Q76KJ5 294 EEVDGIVA meNOG11597 O15446     -   55 no 
Q8BMQ2 35 AAADAAPG meNOG10913 Q9UKN8     -   93 yes 
Q8C0D0 152 DTLDSTGK meNOG03808 Q8WWH5     -   80 yes 
Q99LE6 56 TTGDGEVD meNOG05251 Q9UG63     -   98 no 
Q3UI43 64 ATADGGAA meNOG05988 Q9NWV8     -   90 yes 
Q921E6 41 ENDDAVSI meNOG02623 O75530     -   100 yes 
Q9CQJ4 35 AITDGLEI meNOG06511 Q99496     -   100 yes 

Q99M03 32 IVNDQLAL meNOG01137 P57060     -   82 yes 
Q9UIY3     -   - - 

Q8K595 34 ASLDSEVR meNOG00654 
Q8IZK6     -   89 yes 
Q9GZU1     -   - - 
Q8TDD5     -   - - 

Q8BYC6 343 REVDSLGS meNOG03113 
Q9H2K8     -   96 yes 
Q7L7X3     -   - - 
Q9UL54     -   - - 

P97379 280 PRVDAKPE meNOG02918 Q9UN86     -   98 no 
Q13283     -   - - 

Q922M3 8 MSGDSVVS meNOG03417 
Q9H3F6     -   98 - 
Q8WZ19     -   - - 
Q13829     -   - yes 

Q9JHI2 237 EEPDAANG meNOG08825 Q9BUB4     -   77 no 
O54824 1205 SSTDSAAS meNOG07762 Q14005*         81 yes 
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Q9WUA3 6 SDLDSSSS meNOG05975 
Q01813     TR/RXR Activation   88 yes 
P17858     -   - - 
P08237     -   - - 

P62315 73 ILPDSLPL meNOG16668 P62314     Systemic Lupus 
Erythematosus Signaling   100 yes 

P97351 255 ERADGYEP meNOG03879 P61247     EIF2 Signaling, others   99 yes 
Q8BJW6 505 ARSDAAPT meNOG07234 Q9BY44     EIF2 Signaling, others   93 yes 

Q922D8 126 KDVDGLTS meNOG09657 
P11586     One Carbon Pool by Folate, 

others   93 yes 

Q6UB35     One Carbon Pool by Folate, 
others   - - 

Q99M31 284 CFVDSLYE meNOG03766 Q0VDF9     Protein Ubiquitination 
Pathway, others   91 yes 

P48754 780 SVLDAHTV meNOG09242 P38398*     Protein Ubiquitination 
Pathway, others   55 no 

Q2TBA3 223 EVTDSFQG meNOG10330 Q9UDY8     PI3K Signaling in B 
Lymphocytes, others   87 no 

              Average:  84.70 25/39  
              Standard Deviation: 17.94   

                        
Prote
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O70318 843 LDLDGLPE meNOG02016 O43491 
96 VAKDGGDK   - 

83 yes 553 RSLDGAPI   3 
913 PQIDGGAG   - 

P09405 40 DEDDSSGE meNOG08966 P19338 637 GEIDGNKV   1 83 yes 
P16858 197 LWRDGRGA meNOG06574 P04406 90 KWGDAGAE   1 94 yes 



  98 

on 
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an 
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log 
Cut 
at 

Differ
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Site) 

P25206 534 DDPDFTQD meNOG02424 P25205 702 DAKDGDSY   1 93 no 704 KDGDSYDP   - 

P26350 72 EEGDGEEE meNOG17542 P06454 8 AAVDTSSE   1 96 yes 
77 EEEDGDED   0 96 yes 

P53569 657 TATDAVKE meNOG09824 Q03701 
775 ENTDSVVM   2 

93 no 918 VDEDGGTF   - 
956 DDFDFAGS   - 

P60843 98 IELDLKAT meNOG01294 P60842 16 NGPDGMEP   0 100 yes 33 EIVDSFDD   - 
Q14240 22 MDPDGVIE   - - - 

Q02614 30 TGVDAVGG meNOG03738 Q9UHR5 45 LVSDAYGE   2 96 no 
Q0P678 104 VEEDGTSD meNOG08081 Q86VM9 362 DVRDTVLE   0 89 no 

Q8BTI8 1503 QELDGKPS meNOG08783 Q9UQ35 
148 SYVDGSSF   1 

86 yes 1142 FQSDSSSY   - 
1150 PTVDSNSL   - 

Q8R1Q8 222 DRGDSVVL meNOG01669 Q9Y6G9 320 VEKDAVFI   1 95 yes 

Q8VDD5 1284 VELDSVTG meNOG01530 
P35579 1154 DTLDSTAA   2 97 yes 1376 KMEDSVGC   - 

P35580 1161 DTLDTTAA   - - - 1310 FAKDAASL   - 

Q922K7 653 SVPDAQVS meNOG01361 P46087 208 EEADGGLQ   - 76 no 231 MEQDAQAP   2 
Q9Z1R2 423 TTVDSSTE meNOG01477 P46379 1002 DEQDGASA   0 92 no 

O08784 607 SDVDSSSE meNOG13720 Q13428 

558 DSSDGEVP   - 

53 yes 
617 ESSDSADS   - 

1102 SGVDSAVG   - 
1152 DSSDSSSG   3 
1243 DDPDGKQE   - 

Q7TPV4 1202 SQQDAVTE meNOG07254 Q9BQG0 750 EERDGDVD   0 69 no 1195 PAEDGTPA   - 
Q922B2 20 EIVDAAED meNOG09436 P14868 159 QLDDAVRP   1 96 yes 

P97868 1072 TKIDSVKP meNOG10284 Q7Z6E9 

269 IMTDAAVI   - 

89 yes 
973 NKTDSLFV   2 
983 SRDDATPV   - 

1268 TLVDYTST   - 
1679 ESLDTAAV   - 

Q80YV2 61 QSVDGSPQ meNOG12619 Q86WB0 296 TDLDASFG   1 85 no 450 TEPDASAP   - 
Q8CJF7 1435 SVLDGIVP meNOG02291 Q8WYP5 1359 TEKDGDKD   1 70 yes 

Q8K4E0 1128 DAVDAFHP meNOG06018 Q8TCU4 

428 ITLDGLNE   - 

51 no 591 GLPDSHLT   - 
780 DLADSHLP   2 
827 ALLDSHLP   - 

Q9JL26 170 ESTDSVAS meNOG04068 O95466 599 PGTDGPVP   1 88 yes 

Q9QX47 

146 SHHDGNLE 

meNOG00770 P18583 

154 LESDSFLK   1 

86 

yes 
244 KILDSFAA   - 
353 EIADSSMT   - 

1641 TEHDMVIS   - 
1719 TLPDSGFS   - 

1505 VIVDSSVM 

154 LESDSFLK   - 

no 
244 KILDSFAA   - 
353 EIADSSMT   3 

1641 TEHDMVIS   - 
1719 TLPDSGFS   - 

P07607 12 LQSDAQQL meNOG06930 P04818 22 QERDAEPR   1 89 no 120 DFLDSLGF   - 

Q149F1 479 QKIDGIAE meNOG05094 Q8IZ73 442 GLTDSTAP   - 77 no 477 QELDTIAL   3 
Q91XU0 194 DAADASFG meNOG02073 Q96S55 193 WDADAAEA   2 95 no 
A2AR02 264 ENVDAQPQ meNOG02302 P30414 960 STSDSEGS   0 39 no 

P10126 157 NKMDSTEP meNOG00719 P68104 

200 WNGDNMLE   - 

100 yes 

221 TRKDGNAS   - 
234 EALDCILP   1 
307 LPGDNVGF   - 
399 KSGDAAIV   - 
404 AIVDMVPG   - 

Q8C156 78 FSTDSIHL meNOG08669 Q15003 

171 VRVDAVHA   1 

78 yes 
200 VAADGSAT   - 
367 DFPDGSLG   - 
381 DEPDHTAV   - 
578 DLDDLFVG   - 

Q8BSP2 261 DAEDGAEP meNOG02776 Q6IBW4 460 ADLDAVPM   0 79 no 
Q8VCF0 415 CSVDLAIS meNOG03445 Q7Z434 491 ADPDGGPR   0 51 yes 
Q3TAA7 744 SRPDGIPP meNOG10449 Q8N1F8 373 DLSDSLSS   0 75 no 
Q8BY87 977 CNADSAQI meNOG06630 Q96K76 132 TDKDGEQP   1 94 yes 



  99 

Q80TP3 2128 EEADSSKP meNOG10564 O95071 620 TCSDASSI   1 98 no 
Q9D7H3 10 VEVDGGIM meNOG11174 O00442 65 DLCDGQLE   1 88 yes 

P42567 725 SFGDGFAD meNOG01305 
P42566 619 TNLDFFQS   1 89 no 

Q9UBC2 371 PGPDSSGS   - - - 570 QVLDGAHG   1 

Q80X50 238 TRLDFIGV meNOG08773 

Q14157 
299 MENDSSNL   - 

96 no 412 NPSDSAVH   - 
851 TGRDGSLA   1 

Q5T6F2 
202 DYSDSTST   - 

- - 263 TTEDWTED   - 
855 ASRDGSLA   - 

Q8C0D5 487 DEPDVASV meNOG04709 Q7Z2Z2 933 ELQDGCSE   1 90 no 

Q9QWF0 133 LSPDTAGV meNOG01100 Q13111 

111 EQPDSLVD   1 

66 no 129 EQPDSLVD   - 
280 PEEDSVLS   - 
633 DEDDGFFV   - 

            Average: 1.00 83.36 20/41  
            Standard Deviation: 0.84 15.30   
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O54988 800 FIVDGVEV meNOG09181 O94804 534 FVVDGVEV   6 47   
Q9DBR7 73 ANVDGLTA meNOG06416 O14974 73 ANVDGLTA   7 94   
Q6P5B0 55 LTVDAVKL meNOG06685 Q5JTH9 55 LTVDAVKL   7 91   
A2AN08 2901 SAVDSVAG meNOG03342 Q5T4S7 2904 SAVDSVAG   7 97   
O08585 76 DAVDGVMN meNOG12260 P09496 77 DAVDGVMN   7 99   

O70493 22 DLTDAYGP meNOG00930 Q9UMY4 22 DLTDAYGP   7 99   
O60493 21 NLNDAYGP   - -   

P08113 29 VDVDGTVE meNOG00365 P14625 29 VDVDGTVE   7 97   
P08228 94 AGKDGVAN meNOG16458 P00441 94 ADKDGVAD   5 84   
P10126 404 AIVDMVPG meNOG00719 P68104 404 AIVDMVPG   7 100   
P20065 13 DKPDMAEI meNOG21263 P62328 7 DKPDMAEI   7 100   

P20152 

86 DSVDFSLA 

meNOG04437 P08670 

86 DSVDFSLA   7 97   
91 SLADAINT 91 SLADAINT   7 97   

258 VQIDVDVS 258 VQIDVDVS   7 97   
260 IDVDVSKP 260 IDVDVSKP   7 97   
332 CEVDALKG 332 CEVDALKG   7 97   

P22892 690 FLLDGLSS meNOG01586 O43747 690 FLLDGLSS   7 99   
P26369 129 MTPDGLAV meNOG07615 P26368 129 MTPDGLAV   7 100   

P28656 58 ERLDGLVD biNOG05639** P55209 58 ERLDGLVE   6 98   
Q99733 47 ERLDNVPH   - 65   

Q78ZA7 9 SLSDGGPA biNOG05639** Q99733 9 SFSDGVPS   4 95   
P47713 522 DELDAAVA meNOG07010 P47712 523 DELDAAVA   7 94   
P49717 132 LQSDGAAA meNOG08613 P33991 133 LQSDGAAA   7 95   

P49718 
14 FYSDSFGG 

meNOG06533 P33992 
14 FYSDSFGG   7 95   

234 ELPDAVPH 235 ELPDAVPH   7 95   
438 VLADGGVV 439 VLADGGVV   7 95   

P53564 1335 DSCDGVEA meNOG00049 P39880 1340 DSCDGVEA   7 88   

P56399 399 ESGDGEQV meNOG06840 P45974 399 ESGDGERV   7 98   
768 DDLDAEAA 768 DDLDAEAA   6 98   

P56959 349 DWFDGKEF meNOG06078 P35637 356 DWFDGKEF   7 95   
P58252 612 PFPDGLAE meNOG12296 P13639 612 PFPDGLAE   7 99   

P60710/ 
P63260/ 
P62737/ 
P63268/ 
P68033/ 
P68134/
Q8BFZ3 

52 GQKDSYVG 

meNOG00307 

P60709/ 
P63261/ 
P62736/ 
P63267/ 
P68032/ 
P68133/
Q6S8J3/
A5A3E0/
Q562R1/
Q9BYX7 

52 GQKDSYVG   7 100   
158 DSGDGVTH 158 DSGDGVTH   7 100   

245 ELPDGQVI 245 ELPDGQVI   7 100   

P61979 129 LESDAVEC meNOG00178 P61978 129 LESDAVEC   7 100   
P62196 253 DEIDSIGS meNOG10520 P62195 253 DEIDSIGS   7 100   
P62962 82 LLQDGEFT meNOG12747 P07737 82 LLQDGEFS   6 96   
P81269 47 DSSDSIGS meNOG02139 P18846 47 DSSDSIGS   7 91   

Q04207 98 DCRDGYYE meNOG07938 Q04206 98 DCRDGFYE   - 88   
Q04864 87 DCRDGYYE   7 -   

Q0GNC1 1080 DLVDAVTP meNOG06349 Q27J81 1052 DLVDAVTP   7 78   
Q1HFZ0 109 LEVDGQKV meNOG07485 Q08J23 109 LEVDGQKV   7 87   

Q3U0V1 
130 SQGDSIGS 

meNOG03102 

Q92945 129 SQGDSISS   6 98   
Q96AE4 84 PQNDSFGT   - -   

185 ISPDSGGL Q92945 184 ISPDSGGL   7 98   
Q96AE4 140 IAPDSGGL   - -   

Q3UPF5 398 SYIDGVTM meNOG11303 Q7Z2W4 434 NNADGVAT   2 51   
Q5DW34 513 LGTDGLQE meNOG05822 Q9H9B1 513 LETDGLQE   6 89   

Q6NZN0 437 YDTDGYNP meNOG00938 Q9P2N5 488 YEPDGYNP   7 -   
Q5T8P6 432 YDTDGYNP   - 94   



  100 

Q5SFM8 488 YEPDGYNP meNOG00938 Q9P2N5 488 YEPDGYNP   7 95   
Q5T8P6 432 YDTDGYNP   - -   

Q60974 386 EIIDGLSE meNOG01430 O75376 386 EIIDGLSE   7 91   
Q9Y618 378 EIIDGLSE   - -   

Q61699 549 VQTDGQQT meNOG02307 Q92598 548 VQTDAQQT   6 93   
Q62241 11 DYCDTYLT meNOG07256 P09234 11 DYCDTYLT   7 99   

Q62318 
113 SAGDGAMV 

meNOG15079 Q13263 
112 AAGDGTVV   4 94   

686 LSLDGADS 686 LSLDGADS   7 94   
689 DGADSTGV 689 DGADSTGV   7 94   

Q62432/
Q8BUN5 301 LTVDGFTD meNOG02891 Q15796 301 LTVDGFTD   7 100   

P84022 259 MTVDGFTD   - -   
Q62433 10 HDVDLAEV meNOG03811 Q92597 10 QDVDLAEV   6 94   
Q64152 174 QSVDGKAP meNOG00947 P20290 176 QSVDGKAP   7 95   
Q64213 449 PPMDQYLG meNOG06723 Q15637 449 PPMDQYLG   7 92   
Q6A4J8 52 TLSDGHSN meNOG03213 Q93009 51 ALSDGHNT   4 97   
Q6NV83 738 DDLDGVPL meNOG10876 O15042 738 DDLDGVPL   7 99   
Q6PDQ2 1227 EATDGGGD meNOG05305 Q14839 1234 EATDGGGD   7 98   
Q6ZQ58 146 DFGDAVNW meNOG00807 Q6PKG0 173 DFGDAINW   6 91   
Q6ZQF0 845 DVTDALAA meNOG09621 Q92547 842 DVKDALAA   6 77   

Q7TMY8 
2474 DYPDMNAS 

meNOG11030 Q7Z6Z7 
2474 DYPDMNAS   7 

98 
  

2931 STRDSAVA 2931 STRDSAVA   7   
3666 LSPDGLPE 3665 LSPDGLPE   7   

Q7TSZ8 174 QELDSVQC meNOG01525 Q96RE7 175 QESDSVQC   6 88   

O88569 77 AEVDAAMA meNOG00515 
P22626 77 AEVDAAMA   7 96   
P09651 70 EEVDAAMN   - -   
P51991 91 EEVDAAMC   - -   

Q8BG05 
91 EEVDAAMC 

meNOG00515 

P51991 91 EEVDAAMC   7 100   
P09651 70 EEVDAAMN   - -   
P22626 77 AEVDAAMA   - -   

116 SREDSVKP P51991 116 SREDSVKP   7 100   
P09651 95 SREDSQRP   - -   

Q8BH93 10 SLADALPE meNOG08423 Q8NDC0 10 SLADALPE   7 80   
Q8BTI8 148 SYVDGSSF meNOG08783 Q9UQ35 148 SYVDGSSF   7 86   

Q8BTM8 
1049 VTYDGVPV 

meNOG01239 

P21333 1049 VTYDGVPV   7 97   
O75369 1022 VTYDGHPV   - 69   

1505 DNADGTQT P21333 1505 DNADGTQT   7 97   
O75369 1477 DNGDGTHT   - 69   

Q8BWW4 87 ESADGMIL meNOG02524 Q71RC2 91 ESTDGMIL   6 83   
Q8C1A5 14 DVVDAASP meNOG01851 P52888 14 DMADAASP   5 89   
Q8CCS6 108 DPGDGAIE meNOG14262 Q86U42 112 DPGDGAIE   7 97   
Q8K1B8 345 DMLDSLTT meNOG02530 Q86UX7 345 DVLDSLTT   6 93   

Q8R050 
40 SSGDGRPP 

meNOG08989 
P15170 40 SLGDGRPP   6 96   

355 VETDSVAP P15170 355 VETDTVAP   6 96   
Q8IYD1 484 TETDFVAP   - -   

Q8R3H9 256 ILLDGLSS meNOG06732 O95801 255 LFLDGLST   4 82   

Q8VDD5 1154 DTLDSTAA meNOG01530 P35579 1154 DTLDSTAA   7 97   
P35580 1161 DTLDTTAA   - -   

Q8VEK0 13 DEVDGGPA meNOG03700 Q9NV96 13 DEVDGGPP   6 88   
Q8VI36 6 DDLDALLA meNOG09850 P49023 6 DDLDALLA   7 93   
Q922B2 159 QLDDAIRP meNOG09436 P14868 159 QLDDAVRP   6 96   
Q99P72 83 FSSDSVPP meNOG00309 Q9NQC3 85 FGNDFVPP   4 76   
Q9CWJ9 340 EVSDGIVA meNOG01203 P31939 340 EVSDGIIA   6 91   

Q9CWZ3 7 DVLDLHEA meNOG14681 Q9Y5S9 7 DVLDLHEA   7 99   
56 EDYDSVEQ 56 EDYDSVEQ   7 99   

Q9D287 15 VVVDALPY meNOG01024 O75934 15 VVVDALPY   7 100   
Q9D903 212 DKLDFLEG meNOG05661 Q99848 212 DKLDFLEG   7 85   
Q9JKB3 154 TGPDGVPV meNOG10569 P16989 162 TGPDGVPV   7 87   
Q9JKF1 9 EEVDGLGV meNOG00136 P46940 9 DEVDGLGV   6 96   
P02340 181 SDGDGLAP meNOG00426 P04637 187 SDSDGLAP   6 77   
P26350 8 AAVDTSSE meNOG17542 P06454 8 AAVDTSSE   7 96   
P36916 344 QLTDSAME meNOG08712 P36915 344 QQTDSAME   6 95   
P43404 289 LNSDGYTP meNOG06022 P43403 291 LNSDGYTP   7 94   
P60898 5 MEPDGTYE meNOG09825 P36954 5 MEPDGTYE   7 100   
P62908 33 LAEDGYSG meNOG02849 P23396 33 LAEDGYSG   7 100   
P62960 111 VEFDVVEG meNOG05737 P67809 113 VEFDVVEG   7 98   
P70399 1464 DGLDSSSS meNOG07814 Q12888 1479 DGLDASSP   5 81   
P97310 69 EEEDGEEL meNOG02867 P49736 67 EEEDGEEL   7 96   
P97311 275 SGADGYET meNOG04605 Q14566 275 SGVDGYET   6 96   
Q5SWD9 333 CVTDAAPD meNOG03898 Q2NL82 333 CATDAVDD   4 86   

Q62093 71 DAEDAMDA meNOG17024 Q01130 71 DAEDAMDA   7 100   
74 DAMDAMDG 74 DAMDAMDG   7 100   

Q64737 206 CFTDGKTV meNOG00283 P22102 206 CFTDGKTV   7 86   
Q69ZA1 1352 VSSDGLGS meNOG07084 Q14004 1354 VSNDGLGS   6 95   
Q6GQV7 116 DFIDSVGN meNOG00808 Q3B7T1 116 DFIDSVGN   7 93   
Q6P542 276 AENDFSVS meNOG01605 Q8NE71 284 AENDFSVS   7 91   



  101 

Q6PAR5 1083 DLPDSASQ meNOG11653 Q14C86 1103 DLPDSASQ   7 97   
Q6ZPJ3 37 PATDSASG meNOG04516 Q9C0C9 42 PASDSASG   6 94   
Q6ZPZ3 68 LEDDGAEE meNOG05936 Q9UPT8 68 LEDDGAEE   7 91   
Q6ZQ03 158 AEIDAITA meNOG08244 Q8N3X1 154 AEIDAITA   7 86   
Q80SW1 6 SMPDAMPL meNOG02573 O43865 6 SMPDAMPL   7 100   
Q8BH43 409 SGADGQPA meNOG04340 Q9Y6W5 412 TGADGQPA   6 91   
Q8BRN9 459 SEQDSVAA meNOG05067 Q5T0F9 461 VEEDAVAA   4 81   
Q8BSQ9 22 DFDDGHHS meNOG11585 Q86U86 22 DFDDGHHS   7 95   
Q8C156 374 DEPDLSAA meNOG08669 Q15003 381 DEPDHTAV   4 78   
Q8C2B3 406 LETDGGGV meNOG03646 Q8WUI4 413 LETDGGGP   6 89   
Q8C796 392 AEQDGAPA meNOG06233 Q8IZ40 392 AEQDGAPG   6 98   
Q8CGU1 135 EEADGGSD meNOG08362 Q9P1Z2 135 EEADGGSD   7 89   
Q8CH62 10 DIFDAVVM meNOG11617 Q8WV07 10 DIFDAIVM   6 77   
Q8R081 282 DTWDYTNP meNOG04404 P14866 285 DTWDYTNP   7 92   
Q8VDM6 97 SGPDGHYV meNOG08455 Q9BUJ2 97 SGPDGHYA   6 95   
Q8VH51 332 ERTDASSA meNOG03297 Q14498 332 ERTDASSA   7 100   
Q91YU8 246 VEPDGEHN meNOG05248 Q9NQ55 246 AEPDGDHN   5 74   
Q9D819 166 DDPDAANY meNOG02404 Q15181 166 DDPDAANY   7 94   

Q9Z1M8 109 ERRDGVNK meNOG08654 Q13123 109 ERRDGVNK   7 98   
325 DIGDYVPS 325 DIGDYVPS   7 98   

Q9Z2X1 39 TIHDGVAG meNOG09469 P52597 39 TIHDGAAG   6 98   
Q8BK64 255 HMVDGNVT meNOG00575 O95433 255 HMVDGNVS   6 95   
Q60865 93 DQLDAVSK meNOG01348 Q14444 95 DQLDAVSK   7 97   
Q3UIK4 30 ESADSIGA meNOG05747 Q9HCE5 30 ESADSIGA   7 99   
Q61550 129 DDIDVAQQ meNOG01378 O60216 129 DDIDVAQQ   7 97   
P47962 137 ESIDGQPG meNOG05720 P46777 137 ESIDGQPG   7 98   
P07607 114 DFLDSLGF meNOG06930 P04818 120 DFLDSLGF   7 89   
Q9DC48 205 DEKDVAKP meNOG04470 O60508 205 DEKDVAKP   7 99   
Q91VN1 10 VEEDSILI meNOG09481 P17028 10 VEEDSILI   7 95   
Q07139 629 YEVDGCPA meNOG05399 Q9H8V3 629 YEVDGCPA   7 91   
Q3UJB9 486 EENDSLGT meNOG08987 Q6P2E9 486 EENDSLGA   6 95   

O88685 31 AEQDGIGE meNOG01878 P17980 28 AEQDGIGE   7 99   
322 NQLDGFQP 319 NQLDGFQP   7 99   

P35601 708 DEVDGMAG meNOG07413 P35251 724 DEVDGMAG   7 82   
Q9QX47 152 LESDSFLK meNOG00770 P18583 154 LESDSFLK   7 86   
Q4G0F8 137 DESDSFID meNOG04775 Q9NPG3 137 DESDSFID   7 87   
P47856 259 SRVDSTTC meNOG01568 Q06210 261 SRVDSTTC   7 99   
Q9DBS9 170 SVTDSAPG meNOG07351 Q9H4L5 717 TITDSSSG   3 88   
P17427 690 VFSDSASA meNOG07147 O94973 691 VFSDSASV   6 97   
P18155 128 ENVDGLLV meNOG05373 P13995 128 DNVDGLLV   6 92   
Q9Z2A0 54 STMDGTTA meNOG03371 O15530 53 PAMDGTAA   4 95   
Q60973 99 SHCDSDKG meNOG02739 Q16576 99 SHCDSDKG   7 100   
Q6DFW4 125 SQMDGLIP meNOG01202 Q9Y2X3 125 SQMDGLIP   7 95   
Q02053 570 QNLDGVAN meNOG00706 P22314 570 QNLDGVAN   7 96   
Q9QXZ0 3756 AATDGHVD meNOG30936 Q96PK2 2229 DTTDGYMG   2 80   

P63242 7 DDLDFETG meNOG05198 Q6IS14 37 DDLDFETG   7 100   
Q9GZV4 7 DEIDFTTG   - -   

12 ETGDAGAS meNOG05198 Q6IS14 42 ETGDAGAS   7 100   

Q8K4J6 157 DSSDALSP meNOG08274 Q969V6 122 DSSDALSP   7 85   
Q9ULH7 194 DSSDALSP   - -   

P09411 99 FLKDCVGP meNOG07158 
P00558 99 FLKDCVGP   7 98   
P07205 99 FLKDCVGA   - -   

286 LPVDFVTA P00558 286 LPVDFVTA   7 98   
Q569Z6 572 VRMDSFDE meNOG02976 Q9Y2W1 575 VRMDSFDE   7 93   
Q61990 280 AGLDASAQ meNOG06290 Q15366 283 AGLDASAQ   7 99   
O89090 576 SGGDGIHD meNOG01578 Q02447 566 LSGDSTLN   1 40   
O70494 533 NSIDSTGI meNOG01578 Q02447 531 NSIDSTGI   7 96   

P05213/ 
P05214/ 
P68369/ 
P68373/ 
P68368/
Q9JJZ2 

34 IQPDGQMP 

meNOG03307 

P68363/
Q71U36/
Q13748/
Q6PEY2/
Q9BQE3 

34 IQPDGQMP   7 100   

P68366 34 IQPDGQMP   - -   

200 EHSDCAFM 

P68363/
Q71U36/
Q13748/
Q6PEY2/
Q9BQE3/
P68366/
Q9NY65 

200 EHSDCAFM   7 100   

439 VGVDSVEG P68363/
Q71U36 439 VGVDSVEG   7 100   

P49312 158 DDHDSVDK meNOG00515 P09654 158 DDHDSVDK   7 99   
P51991 179 DDHDTVDK   - -   

P60335 276 ASLDASTQ meNOG15478 Q15365 276 ASLDASTQ   7 100   
Q62383 1048 DSTDSYIE meNOG04425 Q7KZ85 1048 DSTDSYIE   7 98   
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Q80U28 1177 TDQDSVIG meNOG05054 Q8WXG6 1178 TDQDSVIG   7 95   

Q91VR5 374 DEADGLLS meNOG07460 Q92499 374 DEADGLLS   7 98   
440 SVPDTVHH 440 SVPDTVHH   7 98   

Q922Q2 129 NVTDSVTN meNOG05590 Q9BRS2 130 NVTDSVIN   7 80   
Q99LB6 108 SQPDAASQ meNOG10359 Q9NZL9 108 NQPDAASQ   6 94   
Q9EQM6 249 NDVDALLE meNOG07230 Q8WYQ5 249 NDVDALLE   7 95   
Q9QWF0 612 DEDDGFFV meNOG01100 Q13111 633 DEDDGFFV   7 66   
Q9WTK2 206 TSVDGFQG meNOG05635  Q9Y232 211 TAVDGFQS   5 86   
      Average: 6.51 93.13  
      Standard Deviation: 0.96 10.91  
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Table 6: Drosophila caspase substrates 
 Drosophila   Human         
 

Acc # 
P1' 
site P4-P4’ 

EggNOG 
Orthologous 
Group Acc # 

Observed human 
site 

Enriched IPA Canonical 
Pathways 

P4-P4' 
mat-
ches 

Pair-
wise 
% ID 

Asp 
conser-
ved? 

No 
human 
ortholo

g 

A1Z7A8 147 ELLDMAPG none               
O77273 357 TDIDSIME none               
Q8IR21 90 DISDGISI none               
Q960Y8 93 DYSDGQSE none               
Q9VQF7 64 DAADAAAA none               
Q9W3H5 99 TAQDSISP none               
Q9W4C1 27 ELIDCDID none               
Q9W4C1 31 CDIDFVED none               
Q95RU0 293 DSTDSTDF meNOG06610               
B7Z058 390 DELDGVHD meNOG10702               
P08970 162 DTIDFILA meNOG11848               

Q8MRY4 33 AEEDAVAV meNOG17601               
216 DDIDVATL               

Q86BM5 89 EGGDAVAE meNOG19557               

Q09024 30 RAVDLVDD meNOG19801               
107 DDLDSNQV               

P23226 58 DEVDGEED meNOG20456               

Q27415 17 AESDSVTW meNOG20930               
59 TPKDSVQI               

Q8T091 178 ETIDAFDP meNOG21343               
Q9VI56 37 SEPDVAVP meNOG21639               

Q86PC7 130 DQPDGVEN meNOG27773               
255 MEVDGSSK               

Q8IGY5 297 MEVDGSSK meNOG27773               
Q9VYV4 253 DTNDGVGV meNOG13128               
Q24478 873 DAVDAVPN meNOG17935               
Q5U1E3 55 ENLDGEPS meNOG29788               

O16043 24 EEVDAVKK meNOG22157               
29 VKKDAVAA               

Q9NJH0 261 EELDAADE meNOG01187               
                       

Huma
n 
ortholo
g not 
known 
substr
ate 

Q8MT29 64 ISLDGTAP meNOG01122 O94826     -   39 no 
Q9VAF4 162 DEIDVVSP meNOG01397 Q9H9L4     -   31 no 
Q7JVX4 37 PPDDSVSA meNOG02783 P78406     -   69 yes 
Q95T98 337 SNNDAIFN meNOG03944 A1L3X0     -   46 no 
Q9W3S4 116 DIVDGVQA meNOG06579 Q9UGU5     -   24 no 
Q8T044 212 DQSDGIPG meNOG09814 O94763     -   19 no 
Q7K126 568 NVVDTISL meNOG11193 O75175     -   43 no 
Q9VJ87 703 DIIDSTET meNOG12645 Q9HCG8     -   49 yes 
Q8MRS6 555 DALDGAGE meNOG12967 Q9NUY8     -   45 no 
Q9VZL1 14 IEKDSGMS meNOG16398 Q9NS69     -   40 no 
Q8IQF8 80 RHIDCAYV meNOG07015 O60218     -   59 yes 
A1ZAK3 208 DENDGLDK meNOG01503 P35659     -   26 no 
Q9VVA6 140 SNRDGISK meNOG08305 Q9Y266     -   52 no 
Q9VFE6 103 DEGDNHED meNOG04685 Q9Y3B9     -   28 no 
P30189 347 DRPDGGMD meNOG01356 P11387     -   55 no 
Q86B87 325 DHGDAAGD meNOG05649 Q96BF6     -   19 no 
Q9VJ62 432 DSVDTVTS meNOG02378 Q96HR8     -   27 no 
P20480 446 YTMDGVPE meNOG05968 Q9BW19     -   33 no 

Q9V4C8 48 DVPDGHQL meNOG07092 Q9Y5Z7     -   36 no 
P51610     -   - - 

Q9VTC1 70 STLDSISQ meNOG02656 Q86XP3*     -   52 no 
                       

P
at

hw
ay

 L
ev

el
 C

on
se

rv
at

io
n 

Q9WUA3 749 STCDSIQS meNOG02100 O43150     -   41 no 
Q9ULH1     FAK Signaling, others   - - 

Q9VBN5 32 THDDGTPE meNOG01934 P61353     EIF2 Signaling, others   62 yes 

P29844 356 NKKDVHEI meNOG05103 P11021     Glucocorticoid Receptor 
Signaling, others   81 yes 

Q9VD02 11 DVLDAVPA meNOG09549 P30086     Phospholipase C Signaling, 
p=2.2E-03   43 yes 

Q9VWG3 27 AKKDFHAQ meNOG06545 P46783     EIF2 Signaling, others   63 yes 

E2QCF1 470 DEADSAGI meNOG07386 P53396     Insulin Receptor Signaling, 
others   69 no 

P41375 6 DAEDGFDP meNOG04235 P20042     EIF2 Signaling, others   56 no 

Q9VUV9 394 DAEDGGAA meNOG06604 O75643     Systemic Lupus 
Erythematosus Signaling   74 yes 

P18053 42 LAEDGILL meNOG07404 P25789     Protein Ubiquitination 
Pathway   71 yes 

Q8I8U7 2024 TKTDGTEE meNOG07444 Q9Y4A5     Estrogen Receptor Signaling   47 yes 
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Q9VKV5 231 DDIDMYAD meNOG08614 O95400     Systemic Lupus 
Erythematosus Signaling   34 yes 

P80455 17 PVLDGAMD meNOG00681 P25398     EIF2 Signaling, others   61 no 

Q26365 20 KDFDAVGF meNOG04820 P05141     Induction of Apoptosis by 
HIV1   80 yes 

Q5U0Y0/Q
960C3 1733 SVVDGSDI meNOG09289 Q96ST3     Cell Cycle: G1/S Checkpoint 

Regulation, others   33 no 

P31009 255 AYSDFLSK meNOG00923 P15880     EIF2 Signaling, others   79 yes 
P09180 149 HVIDGVSE meNOG04158 P36578     EIF2 Signaling, others   62 no 

             Average:   48.60 13/36 
             Standard Deviation:   17.80   

                       
 A1Z909 664 IEADATTE meNOG01361 P46087 208 EEADGGLQ   2 42 no 

231 MEQDAQAP   - - 
Q9VNE4 346 DLIDSVIQ meNOG08459 O94986 63 DGTDGQPH   1 18 no 
Q3YMU0 309 YGYDFVGD meNOG09201 P13667 585 AKMDATAN   0 38 no 
Q9VL18 59 EKIDGVTL meNOG02318 P29692 159 DDIDLFGS   1 51 no 
O96827 40 SVFDALGK meNOG06837 P24534 103 DDIDLFGS   1 58 no 

Q9I7K6 184 DEADSTGE meNOG09322 P49321 
33 TSADKVES   1 

22 
no 

20 VSADKIED   - - 
748 GSGDAVPS   - - 

Q9VC48 62 AEQDGAYN meNOG01007 P53582 13 CETDGCSS   2 62 yes 

P11346 166 DLTDSLGS meNOG02487 P04049 24 AVFDGSSC   - 46 no 
P15056 325 PASDSIGP   2 - - 

Q9NCC3 114 DDNDTYSE meNOG03308 Q96RF0 181 PDLDGSSS   2 30 no 

Q7K204 115 EDVDGQAE meNOG04072 O43719 

81 FSNDGASS   1 

41 

no 
40 GEPDSLGQ   - - 
34 TQTDAGGE   - - 

349 QAWDGTTD   - - 

A1Z8P9 2238 EGADGVSS meNOG04429 P12270 

2000 DGNDGYEA   - 

23 

no 
2148 HRTDGFAE   - - 
1838 EEEDSTIE   - - 
2011 EGGDGTDP   3 - 

Q7K3D4 36 ASGDGAPP meNOG07502 Q14318 29 EVLDGVED   1 30 no 
A1ZBB4 226 DEEDSAAP meNOG08455 Q00839 44 AALDDEEA   0 25 no 

B1NLF3 511 PVVDGAPT meNOG00938 Q5T8P6 432 YDTDGYNP   1 29 yes 
281 DQVDHNSY   - - 

Q9P2N5 488 YEPDGYNP   - - - 
A1Z8M2/A
8DYA3 1571 MEVDGVVD meNOG01226 Q9UIF9 1078 GEVDATAS   2 18 no 

Q9W0R0 330 ETTDALLA meNOG01454 Q99459 392 HESDFSGV   0 64 no 
Q8I0D5/Q8
I935 15 TFVDSAPM meNOG03618 Q8NHP6 275 IESDGKET   0 25 no 

Q6IDD9 205 LEVDGVKT meNOG08041 Q6SZW1 315 CLVDASDT   2 43 no 

Q8INJ6/Q9
VGH5 90 SRVDGKNT meNOG08307 

P31942 145 DGYDGGYG   1 32 no 
247 THEDAVAA   - - 

P31943 

95 VEMDWVLK   - 

- 

- 
252 GYNDGYGF   - - 
341 THEDAVAA   - - 
107 NSPDTAND   - - 

P55795 341 THEDAVAA   - - - 
252 GYNDGYGF   - - 

B7Z002 1433 ETVDSVPD meNOG02050 Q9P2D1 2286 ETRDGFYM   2 17 no 
777 DDADAAGR   - - 

P55824 93 NSVDSTIT meNOG02907 Q93008 38 SSPDSSNE   2 42 no 

P15007 322 FYKDGQYD meNOG00403 P06733 204 YGKDATNV   1 73 no 
P13929 204 YGKDATNV   - - - 

Q9V8R9 673 SAVDAAAV meNOG02016 

P11171 551 AAVDSADR   3 40 no 

O43491 
913 PQIDGGAG   - 

- 
- 

96 VAKDGGDK   - - 
553 RSLDGAPI   - - 

P15348 1293 DEFDAMVE meNOG09534 Q02880 1471 NEEDSASV   1 56 no 

A8JRE3 9 SSLDSFGA meNOG00566 

Q2TAL8 291 LTVDSAHL   1 27 no 
Q5VZL5 929 TQTDALKL   - - - 

Q14202 202 TLGDGINS   - - - 
256 EVVDSTES   - - 

Q9I7T7 796 EAGDGVEH meNOG02524 
Q71RC2 574 VQKDGLNQ   - 26 no 

91 ESTDGMIL   - - 

Q92615 78 SAADGVSA   3 - - 
136 SEYDSLPE   - - 

A8JNJ6 3961 QVLDGTAT meNOG03959 Q13813 1479 DSLDSVEA   1 19 no 
501 DSLDSVEA   - - 

Q9U3V9 633 SSIDGFSF meNOG09474 O60318 425 ESTDSLGG   1 26 no 

P48810 7 EQNDSNGN meNOG00515 P09651 95 SREDSQRP   - 50 no 
70 EEVDAAMN   2 - 

P22626 77 AEVDAAMA   - - - 
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131 HLRDYFEE   - - 

P51991 
91 EEVDAAMC   - 

- 
- 

116 SREDSVKP   - - 
179 DDHDTVDK   - - 

A8WHL4/Q
9VDK5 157 DSGDGVGL meNOG02118 O15164 785 DAPDSTGD   2 25 yes 

Q9UPN9 830 SELDALAS   - - - 
Q8IMB7/Q
9V3W9 253 DNVDLFSP meNOG07197 P54727 166 TATDSTSG   1 38 no 

Q9V426 24 DPLDNLVA meNOG08072 Q8NC51 338 HAEDSVMD   0 32 no 
Q0E996 553 EEADAAPV meNOG09991 P78344 793 DETDSSSA   1 35 no 

Q9VAW5 1246 SESDGTAV meNOG00807 Q6PKG0 
173 DFGDAINW   - 

32 
no 

496 SQTDFSQL   1 - 
607 EELDFLFD   - - 

P31007 321 DARDSAAS meNOG07673 Q12959 413 YMNDGYAP   1 47 no 

Q24560 32 HGIDATGA meNOG03434 
P68371 115 ELVDSVLD   - 92 yes 
P04350 115 ELVDAVLD   1 - - 
P07437 115 ELVDSVLD   - - - 

Q24572 7 DRSDNAAE meNOG02739 Q16576 99 SHCDSDKG   0 85 no 
94 AQFDASHC   - - 

P54399 87 AKVDATVE meNOG02651 P07237 427 AKMDSTAN   3 54 yes 
478 EVADSEPV   1 54 no 

Q86S05 662 QISDALNA meNOG08773 Q5T6F2 
855 ASRDGSLA   1 

25 
yes 

202 DYSDSTST   - - 
263 TTEDWTED   - - 

D5AEP1 106 TNGDGVAA meNOG01630 O15381 239 QEVDGEIE   1 39 no 
Q9VLQ9 58 TSPDSSSS meNOG04756 Q9UNH7 11 DGPDFLSE   2 52 no 
Q7K0D8 156 STVDGAKP meNOG09330 Q9UKX7 127 TLVDKVSN   1 31 no 

Q7PLL1 49 DSDDGSGT meNOG12809 P23588 
532 NKVDGMNA   - 

27 
yes 

51 LEGDVSTT   2 - 
207 PATDSFDD   - - 

P54359 7 VEVDFVDK meNOG08896 Q14141 27 VGFDSLPD   1 69 no 

O97159 1335 NYTDGGVV meNOG05305 Q14839 
1234 EATDGGGD   3 

54 
yes 

364 TAVDGYET   - - 
1366 NQSDYSVA   - - 

P91944 155 DVDDAVIT meNOG08989 
P15170 40 SLGDGRPP   - 60 no 

355 VETDTVAP   - - 

Q8IYD1 31 PSGDGVSS   - - - 
484 TETDFVAP   1 - 

Q9VW59 20 DVHDANYQ meNOG11485 P52566 56 LLGDGPVV   - 49 no 
20 DELDSKLN   - - 

P52565 144 DKTDYMVG   1 - - 

P05990 1875 HFVDGANF meNOG05745 P27708 
1139 IDVDAVAS   - 

63 
no 

1887 GTPDGTCY   - - 
1372 EAVDGECP   2 - 

               Average: 1.35 41.52 8/49  
               Standard Deviation: 0.83 17.73   

                       
 Q7KMQ0 128 DLADSVAP meNOG09832 P35998 128 DLSDQVAP   5 92   
Motif 
level 
conser
vation 

Q7K0X5 705 DEIDGIPL meNOG10876 O15042 726 DDLDGVPI   3 43   
P08736 234 DALDAILP meNOG00719 P68104 234 EALDCILP   5 86   
A8WHJ8 607 FEIDGVQM meNOG09181 O94804 537 FVVDGVEV   3 31   
O96827 101 DDVDLFGS meNOG06837 P24534 103 DDIDLFGS   6 58   

P06603 
34 IQPDGQMP 

meNOG03307 

P68363 34 IQPDGQMP   7 96   
P68366 34 IQPDGQMP   - -   

48 GGDDSFNT P68363 48 GGDDSFNT   7 96   
200 EHSDCAFM P68363 200 EHSDCAFM   7 96   

P02572 

246 ELPDGQVI 

meNOG00307 

P60709 245 ELPDGQVI   7 97   
P63261 245 ELPDGQVI   - -   

53 GQKDSYVG P60709 52 GQKDSYVG   7 97   
P63261 52 GQKDSYVG   - -   

159 DSGDGVSH P60709 158 DSGDGVTH   6 97   
P63261 158 DSGDGVTH   - -   

P13060 598 PMPDGLPE meNOG12296 P13639 612 PFPDGLAE   5 79   
Q9GU68 13 ETTDSGAS meNOG05198 Q6IS14 42 ETGDAGAS   5 67   
O46111 522 GKLDGVAN meNOG00706 P22314 570 QNLDGVAN   5 59   
D3DMM0 12 DNLDALLA meNOG09850 P49023 6 DDLDALLA   6 45   

               Average: 5.60 76.08   
               Standard Deviation: 1.35 23.39   
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Table 7: C. elegans caspase substrates 
  C. elegans   Human         

  Acc # 
P1' 
site P4-P4' 

EggNOG 
Orthologous 
Group Acc # 

Observed human 
site 

Enriched IPA Canonical 
Pathway 

P4-P4' 
mat-
ches 

Pair-
wise 
% ID 

Asp 
conse-
rved? 

N
o 

H
um

an
 O

rth
ol

og
 

Q7JLY3 358 AVVDGVAA none               
Q400L9 172 DSSDGLIS none               
E9P877 1015 TVADSVSS none               
Q21816 475 ASPDMVPV none               
O45543 579 DFLDFVTA none               
Q10663 796 EATDGHDG meNOG03285               
Q21650 383 CSIDGLFS meNOG21797               

Q18599 277 MFSDGVLD meNOG00288               
213 NEADGFEL               

P05690 1420 VRFDGYTI meNOG09321               
P06125 1454 MTADNYET meNOG09321               

                        

H
um

an
 O

rth
ol

og
 N

ot
 K

no
w

n 
C

as
pa

se
 

S
ub

st
ra

te
 

Q18823 1305 NLVDSSVK meNOG02689 P11047     -   40 no 
Q22469 74 MEMDSVSG meNOG03226 Q12874     -   52 no 
O02353 32 DYPDMVKE meNOG06432 P22307     -   58 yes 
Q95QI6 23 NAEDGVNL meNOG09292 Q8WVL7     -   34 no 
Q9N5N3 132 DLFDSGIG meNOG09479 P48060     -   28 no 
A9D0C3 59 DEEDSLAG meNOG10733 O43818     -   34 yes 
Q17796 295 PEVDGYKG meNOG02850 O14964         35 no 
Q8WTK8/
Q9N379 439 EQSDSIHS meNOG03238 Q13586     -   26 no 

Q18437 371 ATTDSISS meNOG05960 Q9C0B0     -   36 no 
P91318 40 SSVDGGAG meNOG04685 Q9Y3B9     -   29 no 
P43510 49 DLIDYVNE meNOG05041 P07858     -   45 no 
P12845 41 DSEDGYIE meNOG04053 Q9UKX2*     -   46 no 
O62431 223 EFADGAET meNOG01963 P47897*     -   56 no 

                        

P
at

hw
ay

 L
ev

el
 C

on
se
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at
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Q9NAH3 267 DELDMFSD meNOG08614 O95400     Systemic Lupus 
Erythematosus Signaling   29 yes 

O01524 144 DEEDSAAS meNOG09993 O43290     Systemic Lupus 
Erythematosus Signaling   32 yes 

O44906 15 METDGFQV meNOG00262 P35558     Estrogen Receptor Signaling, 
others   56 no 

Q8IA49 210 TETDAYAA meNOG00879 P40925     Glyoxylate and Dicarboxylate 
Metabolism   60 no 

B9WRS7/
O61528 229 MNEDSVAA meNOG05460 O75962     NGF Signaling   29 no 

Q8IAA8 219 TYADSVSD meNOG10220 A6NHC0     Apoptosis Signaling, others   41 no 
Q22000 100 TAADGLGG meNOG02568 Q08499     Protein Kinase A Signaling   50 no 
Q22918 337 CEEDSLIS meNOG08254 P55010     EIF2 Signaling   48 no 
P49041 14 VVADAAPA meNOG11217 P46782     EIF2 Signaling, others   84 no 
              Average:  43.14 4/22 
              Standard Deviation:  14.11                          

Protein 
Level 

Conser
vation  

Q10039 394 NQLDGAPA meNOG07830 P41250 56 SSMDGAGA   3 54 no 
190 LEVDCTSL   0 54 yes 

Q7JKP6 15 EEDDSTVT meNOG07814 Q12888 

212 SDVDANTA   - 

20 

no 
318 VSSDGCST   - - 
830 VEQDSSQP   2 - 

1379 CEEDGDAG   - - 
1479 DGLDASSP   - - 

Q23017 78 ADSDGFIE meNOG00366 O43852 257 ETKDWILP   0 48 yes 

Q10577 306 DDEDAVQA meNOG00916 Q15459 
33 SKEDSAPS   1 

39 
no 

504 VTWDGHSG   - - 
690 KTEDSLMP   - - 

O17908 28 EYTDGNFD meNOG09201 P13667 585 AKMDATAN   0 40 yes 

P91457 110 AVPDIFFS meNOG04378 P49790 359 EKVDSQYP   0 22 yes 
940 VSSDSGSI   - - 

P52275 34 IQPDGTFK meNOG03434 
P68371 115 ELVDSVLD   0 90 no 
P04350 115 ELVDAVLD   - - - 
P07437 115 ELVDSVLD   - - - 

Q95XU6 319 VLEDFAQT meNOG05990 Q6PJT7 524 VTLDGVPS   1 23 no 
B7WNA0 740 DGADCVML meNOG04587 P14618 355 AVLDGADC   0 59 yes 

P34563 13 EQFDSAES meNOG05198 Q6IS14 37 DDLDFETG   0 52 no 
Q9GZV4 7 DEIDFTTG   - 57 - 

              Average: 0.64 46.55 5/11  
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              Standard Deviation: 1.03 19.72   

                        

Motif 
Level 

Conser
vation  

O45815 245 ELPDGQVI meNOG00307 P63261 245 ELPDGQVI   7 94   
P60709 245 ELPDGQVI   - -   

P10983 
159 DSGDGVTH 

meNOG00307 

P60709 158 DSGDGVTH   7 97   
P63261 158 DSGDGVTH   - -   

246 ELPDGQVI P60709 245 ELPDGQVI   7 97   
P63261 245 ELPDGQVI   - -   

Q22038 91 DSPDSLEN meNOG01611 P61586 91 DSPDSLEN   - 88   
P08134 91 DSPDSLEN   7 -   

P34690 
198 EHSDCAFM 

meNOG03307 
P68363 200 EHSDCAFM   7 88   

34 IQPDGTMP P68363 34 IQPDGQMP   6 88   
P68366 34 IQPDGQMP   - -   

              Average: 6.83 91.93   
              Standard Deviation: 0.41 4.55   
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Mouse and Drosophila Datasets.  

Three mouse cell lines were used: A20, Tk-1, and wild-type MEFs. Apoptosis 

was induced in multiple experiments using either bortezomib, doxorubicin, etoposide, or 

staurosporine. For the Drosophila experiments, Drosophila S2 cells were treated with 

either doxorubicin, cyclohexamide, or actinomycin D. For both species, Cell Titre Glo 

and Caspase Glo assays from Promega (Madison, Wisconsin, USA) were performed on 

separate experimental samples and confirmed that the drugs, concentrations, and time 

points used did induce both cell death and caspase activation (data not shown). Cells 

were harvested at a series of time points surrounding the time of maximal caspase activity, 

from 4 to 24 hours after treatment, and processed with the N-terminal labeling and mass 

spectrometry identification protocol as described (258). The data were searched with 

Protein Prospector (http://prospector.ucsf.edu/prospector/ms_home.htm). For mouse, the 

SwissProt database was searched; for Drosophila, the UniProtKB database was searched. 

The basic workflow is shown in Figure 11A, and results are listed in Table 5. 
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Figure 11: Experimental scheme. a) For human, mouse, and Drosophila experiments, 
cell lines were grown under standard culture conditions, and induced to apoptose using 
various toxic agents. The apoptotic cells were lysed, and the subtiligase labeling method 
was used to enrich for N-termini generated during apoptosis. b) For C. elegans, whole 
worms were homogenized, cuticles and other debris were spun out, and the resulting 
lysate was treated with exogenously expressed CED-3 for 2 hours at room temperature. 
The subtiligase labeling method was again used to enrich for unblocked N-termini, in this 
case many of them derived from the added protease. 
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C. elegans Dataset.  

C. elegans is a classic cell death model organism, and has only one functional 

caspase, called CED-3. Unfortunately, no C. elegans immortalized cell lines have been 

established. However, in a gel-based proteomics study, Taylor et al. (113)  identified 22 

CED-3 substrates by treating an extract made from homogenized whole worms with 

recombinant CED-3. Following their protocol, we grew Bristol N2 worms in liquid 

culture, homogenized them, isolated the soluble protein fraction, and incubated it at room 

temperature for two hours with a CED-3 preparation made from E. coli.  We then 

subjected the CED-3-digested extract to our in vitro N-terminal labeling protocol, as 

described (258) (Figure 11B). The data were searched with Protein Prospector, using the 

UniProtKB database. Results are listed in Table 5. 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 15: DATA ANALYSIS 

Primary Structure Specificity.  

Our N-terminomics technology allows direct determination of the primary 

sequence flanking the P1 Asp residue for each caspase-derived cleavage site. We used 

IceLogo to generate visual representations of sequence specificity for all four species 

(Figure 12A). In each case, the appropriate SwissProt or UniProtKB database was used to 

establish background amino acid frequencies. Synthetic peptide-based experiments 
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suggest a strong preference for Asp at P4 and Glu at P3 for human executioner caspases-

3 and -7  (13). In contrast, physiological sets of whole human proteins cut by caspases 

consistently show diminished preference for these acidic residues (36, 252, 254), 

suggesting that primary sequence alone is not sufficient to explain caspase-substrate 

recognition in cells. The additional datasets here show that this holds true for mouse, 

Drosophila, and C. elegans caspase cleavage sites as well. The issue of specificity is 

complicated somewhat by the mixture of different caspases that are active during 

apoptosis.  However, studies focusing on single caspases (including the CED-3 

experiment described here) have yielded similar sequence logos as the physiological 

datasets (258).  
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Figure 12: a) IceLogo diagrams depicting primary structure preferences for the P4-P4’ 
residues for cleavages following aspartic acid in each of the four species. Letters above 
the axis indicate residues enriched over background, and letters below the axis indicate 
residues depleted with respect to background. b) Secondary structure predictions for the 
P4-P4’ residues for cleavages following aspartic acid in each of the four species. L=loop, 
H=alpha helix, and E=beta sheet. The height of the letter indicates the fraction of sites 
with the corresponding secondary structure prediction, based on predictions using the 
NetSurfP server.17 Top row represents caspase cleavage sites; bottom row represents all 
8mers with D at the P1 position in the same proteins. Asterisks indicate statistically 
significant enrichment of loops in caspase sites compared with background. *, p<0.05. 
**, p<0.01. ***,p<0.001. 
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As in other proteome-scale studies of caspase substrates (36, 78), the P1’ position 

contributes the most specificity information, having a strong preference for a small amino 

acid. In all four species, >75% of P1’ residues are either Ala, Gly, or Ser. Subtiligase 

labeling has a slight bias towards large residues on the labeled N terminus (i.e. at the P1’ 

site) (67), so the observed preference for Ala, Gly, and Ser in caspase substrates cannot 

be explained by subtiligase labeling bias.  

Secondary Structure Specificity.  

Examining predicted secondary structure for the caspase cleavage sites in our data 

confirms a slight but statistically significant preference for sites that occur in loop regions. 

Caspases, like most proteases, require substrate cleavage sites to be in an extended 

conformation while binding to the active site (259). These sites must therefore either be 

in loop regions lacking secondary structure, or in helix or sheet regions that are dynamic 

enough to give caspases reasonable access to subpopulations in unstructured 

conformations. We used NetSurfP (260) to predict secondary structure for all proteins 

targeted by caspases in our datasets. For each species, we compared predictions for the 

P4-P4’ sequences surrounding all cleavage sites to a background made up of all 8mers in 

the same set of proteins with Asp at the P1 position. Secondary structure prediction 

shows that the enrichment for loops holds for all four species, although the p-values were 

strongest for the bigger human dataset. 

Establishing Orthologous Relationships.  

We next determined the level of conservation of caspase substrates among the 

four metazoan species, using the strategy shown in Figure 13. The EggNOG database 

was used to determine orthologous relationships between caspase substrates in human 
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and those in mouse, Drosophila or C. elegans (261). EggNOG was built using non-

supervised clustering methods to assign proteins from 1133 species to over 700,000 

orthologous groups. Closely related paralogs in the same species are all represented in the 

same orthologous group, meaning that in some cases a single protein in one species has 

more than one ortholog in another species. We looked mainly at orthologous groups on 

the metazoan level (called meNOGs), since caspases are restricted to this lineage (262). 
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Figure 13: Data analysis pipeline. For each caspase cleavage observed in mouse, 
Drosophila, or C. elegans, we searched the EggNOG database for human orthologs. If 
the human ortholog found was also present in our human caspase substrate database, an 
alignment was created to determine whether the orthologs were cleaved at the same site 
or different sites. If the human ortholog found was not known to be a caspase substrate, 
we searched IPA’s list of “Canonical Pathways” to determine whether it functioned in 
any pathway(s) known to be enriched for caspase substrates. Each mouse, Drosophila, or 
C. elegans protein is thus assigned to one of five categories: 1. No human ortholog 
(species-specific protein), 2. Human ortholog is not a substrate (species-specific caspase 
cleavage), 3. Pathway-level conservation, 4. Protein-level conservation, or 5. Motif-level 
conservation. Tables 5-7 show all mouse, Drosophila and C. elegans data, organized into 
these categories. 
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The caspase substrate sets we identified in mouse, Drosophila, and C. elegans are 

remarkably highly enriched in proteins whose human orthologs are also known caspase 

substrates. Figure 13 depicts the data analysis pipeline used to classify the non-human 

substrates, and Table 8 summarizes the results described here; the full data, including the 

meNOG and human orthologs associated with each cleavage, are shown in Tables 5-7. A 

total of 217 mouse (84%), 64 Drosophila (49%), and 17 C. elegans (34%) caspase 

cleavage sites have human orthologs that are caspase substrates. The sizes of the meNOG 

group overlaps between all four species are shown in Figure 14A. For 38 mouse, 36 

Drosophila, and 22 C. elegans proteins, human orthologs were present in corresponding 

meNOGs, but these human proteins are not known to be caspase substrates. The 

remaining 2 mouse, 30 Drosophila, and 11 C. elegans proteins were either not present in 

any meNOG, or were present in a meNOG that had no human members (for example, the 

vitellogenin protein meNOG, which contains egg yolk nutrient proteins that are not 

present in placental mammals). Considering that the 1444 human caspase substrates used 

as the reference set for this study, which we consider to be close to comprehensive, make 

up roughly 7% of the SwissProt human proteome, it is clear that the nonhuman datasets 

are extremely highly enriched for proteins with human caspase substrates as orthologs. 
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Figure 14: a) Venn diagram indicating the overlap in the meNOGs associated with 
caspase substrates in human, mouse, Drosophila and C. elegans. b) When Mouse, 
Drosophila, or C. elegans caspase cleavage sites aligned with known cleavage sites in 
human orthologs, the aligned sites shared an average of between 5 and 7 identical 
residues (considering the P4, P3, P2, P2’, P3’, and P4’ positions, since the P1 position is 
fixed to Asp). In contrast, when a mouse, Drosophila, or C. elegans protein has a human 
ortholog with a cleavage site at a different location, the two observed cleavage sites 
share only an average of between 0 and 2 identical residues (considering the same 7 
positions). Error bars represent standard deviation. c) The protein %ID was calculated 
for pairwise alignments of each mouse, Drosophila, or C. elegans protein with its closest 
human ortholog. Pairwise alignments were calculated in Jalview. Triangles represent 
individual pairwise alignments, while large circles represent the average %ID for each 
category, with error bars representing the standard deviation.  
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Table 8: Summary of Results 
 Level of Conservation 

Species 
# of 
cell 

lines 

# of 
experi-
ments 

Proteins 
cut by 

caspases 

Total 
Caspase 

Cuts 

No 
Human 

Ortholog 

Human 
Ortholog Not 

Substrate 

Path-
way Protein  Motif 

Human 8 >50 1444 2021 - - - - - 
Mouse 2 7 221 257 2 30 8 41 176 
Droso-
phila 1 7 118 130 30 20 16 49 15 

C. 
elegans N/A 1 46 50 11 13 9 11 6 
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Alignments.  

For meNOGs that contained a Drosophila or C. elegans caspase substrate and 

also contained at least one human caspase substrate, we created multiple sequence 

alignments using the EINS-i algorithm from MAFFT (263). These alignments were then 

examined by eye using Jalview 2.7 (264) to confirm relative placement of all caspase 

cleavage sites. The same procedure was used for mouse substrates, except in cases where 

the mouse substrate’s meNOG contained only one human ortholog substrate. In these 

cases, most of which had extremely high sequence identity, we used pairwise ClustalW 

alignments performed with default parameters on the UniProt website (www.uniprot.org) 

(265). In the majority of these cases, the cleavage sites aligned. When they did not, we 

repeated the alignment using MAFFT’s EINS-i algorithm. 

We found that 176 out of 217 mouse sites, 15 out of 64 Drosophila sites, and six 

out of 17 C. elegans sites were aligned perfectly with cleavage sites previously observed 

in their human orthologs, indicating motif-level conservation. In the remaining cases, 

where the sites were not aligned, we wondered whether errors in the alignment method 

could have separated two sites that had evolved from a common ancestor site, but had 

become spatially displaced by, for example, insertion or translocation of a domain in one 

of the orthologs. We would expect a high level of sequence conservation if the site were 

simply shifted. We compared the eight residues immediately surrounding the observed 

mouse, Drosophila, or C. elegans cleavage sites with the eight residues immediately 

surrounding the observed human cleavage site. We found that for substrates with motif-

level conservation, the pairs of corresponding cleavage sites shared an average of more 

than 5.5 out of seven identical residues (considering only P4-P2 and P1’-P4’; P1 is fixed 
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to Asp) (Figure 14B). In contrast, for substrates with different sites, the cleavage site 

pairs shared an average of less than 1.5 out of seven identical residues, suggesting that 

the majority of sites that are not aligned are not simply the result of one site shifting in 

the sequence. 

We also looked at the overall protein sequence similarity between our mouse, 

Drosophila, and C. elegans substrates and their human orthologs. This was based on 

pairwise alignments calculated with Jalview. In general, proteins with higher percent 

identity were more likely to share an aligned cleavage site (Figure 14C). In particular, for 

Drosophila and C. elegans proteins with >80% identity to their human orthologs, 10/12 

(Drosophila) and 3/7 (C. elegans) shared aligned caspase cleavage sites (compared with 

15/102 and 4/37 when considering all caspase substrates with human orthologs).  

In cases where the human ortholog either was not a substrate or was cleaved at a 

different site from the mouse, Drosophila or C. elegans site, we asked whether the non-

cleaved aligned site contained a cleavable Asp at the P1 position (Figure 15). The results 

show examples of both situations: some of the non-cleaved sites between species retain 

the Asp and some do not.  Of course, in cases where the Asp is conserved, we cannot rule 

out the possibility that the human orthologs is a true caspase substrate, but has never been 

observed. This could be due to low expression levels in the cell lines used, poor 

detectability of the peptide, or other factors. 
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Figure 15: In cases where the human orthologs were either not substrates, or were cut at 
different sites, the Asp residue was conserved between 15% and 65% of the time. 
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Pathway and Function Analysis.  

Our finding that caspase substrate sets are more broadly conserved at the protein 

level than at the motif level led us to wonder whether we could detect an even broader 

conservation at the level of functional pathways (Figure 13). It is known that caspase 

substrates are more likely to occur in protein-protein complexes with each other than are 

a randomly selected set of proteins (36). We reasoned that in many cases caspases could 

achieve the same functional effect by cleaving one (or more) of several different proteins 

that operate in the same complex or pathway. We used the highly curated IPA (Ingenuity 

Pathway Analysis, Ingenuity Systems) analysis software to generate a list of predicted 

“Canonical Pathways” which were significantly enriched in our human caspase substrate 

dataset (Table 9). We then asked whether any of the non-substrate human orthologs of 

mouse, Drosophila, or C. elegans substrates were members of these pathways. Eight out 

of 40 mouse, 16 out of 36 Drosophila, and nine out of 22 C. elegans substrates did indeed 

have non-substrate human orthologs that were members of one or more of these pathways 

(Tables 5-7). Although these proteins had no direct human orthologs that are substrates, 

they are conserved at the pathway level. In some cases, the functional pathways 

themselves may not be conserved in the other organisms, but many of them are highly 

conserved, essential pathways involved in processes such as translation or proteasomal 

degradation. 
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Table 9: Ingenuity Canonical Pathways with Caspase Substrate Enrichments 

Ingenuity Canonical Pathways p value 
 -log(p-
value) 

ILK Signaling 1.41254E-06 5.85 
Germ Cell-Sertoli Cell Junction Signaling 1.69824E-06 5.77 
Actin Cytoskeleton Signaling 2.04174E-06 5.69 
Sertoli Cell-Sertoli Cell Junction Signaling 2.69153E-06 5.57 
Protein Ubiquitination Pathway 8.12831E-06 5.09 
Prostate Cancer Signaling 1.02329E-05 4.99 
Tight Junction Signaling 2.34423E-05 4.63 
PI3K Signaling in B Lymphocytes 2.95121E-05 4.53 
Apoptosis Signaling 5.12861E-05 4.29 
Fcγ Receptor-mediated Phagocytosis in Macrophages and 
Monocytes 9.77237E-05 4.01 
VEGF Signaling 0.000104713 3.98 
Granzyme B Signaling 0.000120226 3.92 
RhoA Signaling 0.000123027 3.91 
Regulation of eIF4 and p70S6K Signaling 0.000134896 3.87 
Signaling by Rho Family GTPases 0.000154882 3.81 
Telomerase Signaling 0.00017378 3.76 
Molecular Mechanisms of Cancer 0.000194984 3.71 
Regulation of Actin-based Motility by Rho 0.000213796 3.67 
Insulin Receptor Signaling 0.000263027 3.58 
PI3K/AKT Signaling 0.000269153 3.57 
RhoGDI Signaling 0.000269153 3.57 
Integrin Signaling 0.000331131 3.48 
Regulation of IL-2 Expression in Activated and Anergic T 
Lymphocytes 0.000363078 3.44 
Glucocorticoid Receptor Signaling 0.000371535 3.43 
Gα12/13 Signaling 0.000389045 3.41 
Estrogen Receptor Signaling 0.000416869 3.38 
DNA Double-Strand Break Repair by Homologous Recombination 0.000436516 3.36 
ATM Signaling 0.000645654 3.19 
mTOR Signaling 0.000794328 3.1 
TWEAK Signaling 0.000831764 3.08 
PPARα/RXRα Activation 0.000870964 3.06 
TNFR1 Signaling 0.000933254 3.03 
RANK Signaling in Osteoclasts 0.001122018 2.95 
Rac Signaling 0.001202264 2.92 
Actin Nucleation by ARP-WASP Complex 0.00128825 2.89 
CD28 Signaling in T Helper Cells 0.00144544 2.84 
B Cell Receptor Signaling 0.001905461 2.72 
Phospholipase C Signaling 0.002187762 2.66 
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Chronic Myeloid Leukemia Signaling 0.002344229 2.63 
TR/RXR Activation 0.002754229 2.56 
ERK/MAPK Signaling 0.003019952 2.52 
Protein Kinase A Signaling 0.003311311 2.48 
NGF Signaling 0.003388442 2.47 
Methionine Metabolism 0.003388442 2.47 
DNA Methylation and Transcriptional Repression Signaling 0.003715352 2.43 
Cell Cycle Control of Chromosomal Replication 0.004265795 2.37 
Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer Signaling 0.004786301 2.32 
Hypoxia Signaling in the Cardiovascular System 0.004786301 2.32 
EIF2 Signaling 0.005754399 2.24 
Erythropoietin Signaling 0.00616595 2.21 
Induction of Apoptosis by HIV1 0.006309573 2.2 
RAN Signaling 0.006606934 2.18 
FAK Signaling 0.007762471 2.11 
FLT3 Signaling in Hematopoietic Progenitor Cells 0.007762471 2.11 
ERK5 Signaling 0.008128305 2.09 
T Cell Receptor Signaling 0.008709636 2.06 
Aryl Hydrocarbon Receptor Signaling 0.009120108 2.04 
Cell Cycle: G1/S Checkpoint Regulation 0.009332543 2.03 
Virus Entry via Endocytic Pathways 0.010471285 1.98 
Breast Cancer Regulation by Stathmin1 0.010715193 1.97 
Cleavage and Polyadenylation of Pre-mRNA 0.011748976 1.93 
Role of BRCA1 in DNA Damage Response 0.012022644 1.92 
Role of PKR in Interferon Induction and Antiviral Response 0.012302688 1.91 
Aminoacyl-tRNA Biosynthesis 0.013489629 1.87 
Cdc42 Signaling 0.013803843 1.86 
RAR Activation 0.014125375 1.85 
Death Receptor Signaling 0.015488166 1.81 
iCOS-iCOSL Signaling in T Helper Cells 0.016218101 1.79 
Hereditary Breast Cancer Signaling 0.016982437 1.77 
Ephrin Receptor Signaling 0.017378008 1.76 
One Carbon Pool by Folate 0.017782794 1.75 
Selenoamino Acid Metabolism 0.018620871 1.73 
DNA Double-Strand Break Repair by Non-Homologous End Joining 0.020892961 1.68 
14-3-3-mediated Signaling 0.022908677 1.64 
Small Cell Lung Cancer Signaling 0.023988329 1.62 
Systemic Lupus Erythematosus Signaling 0.025703958 1.59 
Caveolar-mediated Endocytosis Signaling 0.02630268 1.58 
BMP signaling pathway 0.02630268 1.58 
Telomere Extension by Telomerase 0.026915348 1.57 
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Gap Junction Signaling 0.027542287 1.56 
PPAR Signaling 0.027542287 1.56 
Huntington's Disease Signaling 0.034673685 1.46 
PKCθ Signaling in T Lymphocytes 0.034673685 1.46 
Role of IL-17F in Allergic Inflammatory Airway Diseases 0.036307805 1.44 
Leukocyte Extravasation Signaling 0.039810717 1.4 
Cyclins and Cell Cycle Regulation 0.040738028 1.39 
Glyoxylate and Dicarboxylate Metabolism 0.041686938 1.38 
Role of RIG1-like Receptors in Antiviral Innate Immunity 0.041686938 1.38 
MIF Regulation of Innate Immunity 0.041686938 1.38 
Calcium Signaling 0.043651583 1.36 
MIF-mediated Glucocorticoid Regulation 0.043651583 1.36 
Thrombin Signaling 0.044668359 1.35 
fMLP Signaling in Neutrophils 0.044668359 1.35 
Melanoma Signaling 0.046773514 1.33 
CD27 Signaling in Lymphocytes 0.046773514 1.33 
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One example that illustrates pathway conservation is the highly conserved EIF2 

Signaling pathway, as defined by IPA (Figure 16). In many cases within this pathway, 

caspases in more than one species cut the same protein; in other cases, different proteins 

in the same complex are cut in different species. For example, one component of the 

eIF4γ complex, EIF4G2, is a substrate in Drosophila; the same protein, plus two other 

members of this complex (EIF4G1 and EIF4G3) are also known human substrates. In 

contrast, in the 60S ribosomal subunit, RPL27 and RPL4 are substrates in Drosophila, 

but are not known to be substrates in human. Instead, three different 60S ribosomal 

subunit proteins, RPL5, RPL17, and RPLP2, are known substrates in human, and RPL5 is 

a known substrate in mouse. 
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Figure 16: The EIF2 Signaling canonical pathway from IPA.  Components shaded blue 
are proteins or protein complexes known to be caspase substrates in one or more species. 
The specific proteins cleaved are listed in colored boxes adjacent to the blue components. 
Note that this diagram represents the human pathway, and the mouse, Drosophila, and C. 
elegans proteins listed represent the human orthologs of proteins cleaved in the other 
species. 
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To estimate the important biological functions for caspase-cleaved proteins, we 

examined GO term assignments for the caspase substrates of each organism. In all four 

species, there was enrichment in GO terms related to the nucleus, the cytoskeleton, 

transcription, and nucleic acid binding, consistent with previous GO term analysis on 

human caspase substrates (36) (see manuscript supplemental materials for full results).  

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 16: DISCUSSION 

All multicellular organisms need mechanisms for eliminating cells that are either 

unneeded or are posing a danger to the whole body. The apoptosis pathway appears to be 

evolutionarily related, both phenotypically and molecularly, across all metazoans studied 

to date, indicating that its basic features were likely present in the last common metazoan 

ancestor (253, 262). While the triggers for apoptosis vary depending on species, cell type, 

and environmental conditions, all apoptotic pathways in all species studied lead 

eventually to caspase activation, followed by non-inflammatory dismantling of the 

apoptotic cell by phagocytes. Here, we begin to globally determine apoptotic caspase 

cleavage sites in three non-human model metazoans in order to investigate the 

evolutionary conservation of the common caspase stage of apoptosis. 

The human dataset used here, collected over six years, contains 1444 protein 

targets.  In contrast, these initial mouse, Drosophila, and C. elegans datasets are roughly 
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an order of magnitude smaller. The human dataset was compiled from roughly ten times 

more samples than the other metazoans. Furthermore, eight different human cell lines 

were examined, representing a much larger swath of expressed proteomes compared with 

the two mouse cell lines, one Drosophila cell line, and whole C. elegans. Despite the 

incomplete sampling size of the non-human metazoans, we can make meaningful positive 

comparisons between these smaller sets against the much more complete human dataset.  

Our results suggest the hierarchical arrangement of conservation depicted in 

Figure 17.  Caspases target a specific set of conserved pathways across metazoans in 

order to successfully complete apoptosis. In some cases, this means that caspases in 

different species may target different proteins within the same pathways. In other cases, 

the same protein remains a caspase substrate across a broad lineage, and in still other 

cases, caspases even target the same cleavage site motif in different species. Our data are 

consistent with previous observations that short linear motifs tend to be poorly conserved 

over evolution (256), but also shows that loss of the short linear motif recognized by 

caspases does not necessarily mean the loss of conservation.  
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Figure 17: Results of this study show that caspases tend to recognize and cleave 
particular motifs only across short evolutionary distances (represented by the human-
mouse comparison, spanning less than 100 million years of evolution36), but that the 
same proteins will remain targets across longer distances, and the same pathways over 
even longer distances (represented by the human-Drosophila and human-C. elegans 
comparisons, both represented by roughly 600 million years of evolution7). Ultimately, 
the phenotype of apoptosis is conserved across the whole metazoan lineage. 
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Our study has yielded similar conservation patterns to those observed for 

phosphorylation and transcription factors. Tan et al. (257) used mass spectrometry to 

identify phosphorylation sites in Drosophila, C. elegans and yeast, and compared them to 

known human sites. They found that the set of modifications conserved at the motif level 

was small, but that the networks defining relationships between kinases and substrates 

were conserved more broadly. Additional phosphorylation studies focused on 

computational analysis have also revealed that motif-level conservation is weaker than 

protein-level conservation (266, 267). Studies of transcription factor binding in yeast 

show a somewhat similar conservation pattern: while the binding sites on DNA are only 

modestly conserved, overall regulatory networks and the functions of the sets of genes 

effected by them are retained across hundreds of millions of years of evolution (268-270). 

Notably, three studies of single Drosophila caspase substrates have also demonstrated 

protein level (but not motif level) conservation (112, 271, 272). 

Caspases, like all enzymes that catalyze specific post-translational modifications, 

must have mechanisms for recognizing their particular targets in the complex cellular 

milieu. How caspases achieve this is not well understood. Executioner caspases, like 

human caspase-3, are functionally polyspecific, meaning that they recognize several 

otherwise unrelated substrates, and yet are restrained from targeting all Asp sites in all 

proteins in a digestive manner (253). The extreme degeneracy of the physiological 

cleavage site consensus sequence (Figure 12A) suggests that other factors may influence 

recognition in cells. Our finding that substrates in Drosophila and C. elegans are 

substantially more likely to be conserved at the protein level than at the motif level may 
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suggest additional means of recognition, such as exosite binding (273, 274) or subcellular 

compartmentalization.  

We examined UniProt, Flybase (275), and Wormbase (www.wormbase.org, 

release WS229) annotations for the 62 Drosophila and 19 C. elegans caspase substrate 

proteins that are specific to those species, either because they have no human orthologs, 

or their human ortholog(s) are not known substrates. Some of these are listed in Table 10. 

The majority have little or no functional annotation, but several in both species are either 

known or predicted to be involved in development. In Drosophila, nine proteins fall into 

this category: three function in spermatogenesis, three in neurogenesis, and three in other 

types of development. Five C. elegans-specific proteins are either known or predicted to 

be involved in embryo development. Programmed cell death is an important aspect of 

development in all species. Further studies are needed to determine whether these 

cleavages are relevant to developmental apoptosis. Three of the five C. elegans 

development proteins are known to be extracellular. There is no evidence of extracellular 

caspase activity, so it is likely that these proteins are not physiologically relevant – rather, 

they may result from the fact that the C. elegans extract was made from whole bodies, 

rather than a cell line. Another interesting finding is that three proteins cleaved in 

Drosophila are all members of the gypsy chromatin insulator complex. This complex is 

thought to regulate accessibility of certain chromosomal regions (276), so these three 

cleavages are in accordance with the GO analysis showing the tendency for caspases to 

cleave DNA- and chromatin-associated complexes. Our lab’s previous work established 

the caspase cleavage of several components of a human chromatin-associated complex, 

the NCoR-SMART complex (36).  
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Table 10: Subset of Drosophila and C. elegans Caspase Substrates with no Human Ortholog 
Species Acc # SwissProt ID Description Function 

Drosophila 

Q95RU0 CUE_DROME Protein cueball 
spermatogenesis Q8MRY4 - SD13619p 

Q8T044 - LD29665p 
Q9VFE6 RRP15_DROME RRP15-like protein 

neurogenesis Q9VAF4 - Dim gamma-tubulin 1 
Q7K126 - LD13864p 

Q09024 IMPL2_DROME Neural/ectodermal 
development factor IMP-L2 embryogenesis 

Q9VYV4 - CG2446, isoform A development, 
various 

Q9VI56 - CG1943, isoform A wing disc 
development 

Q24478 CP190_DROME Centrosome-associated 
zinc finger protein CP190 gypsy chromatin 

insulator complex P08970 SUHW_DROME Protein suppressor of hairy 
wing 

Q86B87 MMD4_DROME Modifier of mdg4 

C. elegans 

P05690 VIT2_CAEEL Vitellogenin 2 
embryogenesis 
(extracellular) 

P06125 VIT5_CAEEL Vitellogenin 5 
Q18823 

 LAM2_CAEEL Laminin-like protein lam-2 

Q17796 - hgrs-1 embryogenesis Q22469 - Protein T13H5.4 
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 In aggregate, these studies represent a unique large-scale systematic comparison 

of apoptotic caspase substrates across the metazoan lineage, shedding light on what is 

functionally most important. In all three species, at least half of the substrates identified 

are conserved with human substrates on either the motif, protein, or pathway level. This 

finding supports the view that a substantial fraction of targets do serve an important 

function that has been conserved by selective pressure across 600 million years of 

metazoan evolution. 
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APPENDIX 

 

Appendix A: UniProt_Parse.pl 

 
#!usr/bin/perl 
#use warnings; 
#use diagnostics; 
 
if (@ARGV == 1){ 
 $input = @ARGV[0];  
#When running the program you need one argument: the name of the input file. 
 } 
else { 
 die "Please enter exactly one argument.\n"; 
 } 
 
unless ($input =~ /.txt$/){ 
 die "Input isn't a .txt file!\n"; 
 } 
 
$x = $proteincount = $ACcount = $DEcount = $KWcount = $CCcount = $PROPEPcount = $PEPTIDEcount 
= 0; 
$SITEcount = $MUTAGENcount = $ENSPcount = $DRcount = $CHAINcount = $SQcount = $DOMAINcount 
= 0; 
@IDs = (); 
 
open (IN, "$input") || die "Can't open input file!\n"; 
open (OUT, ">$input"."_output.txt") || die "Can't make output file!\n"; 
 
while (<IN>){   #Read through the whole UniProt file 
        chomp; 
 $x++; 
 if (substr($_,0,2) eq "ID"){  
#When a line starts with "ID", put the ID into an array and also print it to the screen. 
  $ID = substr($_,5,11); 
  push (@IDs, $ID); 
  print "\n$ID"; 
   
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,2) eq "AC") && ($ACcount eq 0)){  
#If it's an "AC" line and no AC lines have previously been seen for this ID, put the AC in the appropriate 
hash. 
  $ACcount++; 
  $AC{$ID} = substr($_,5,6); 
  $otherACs{$ID} = substr($_,12); 
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,2) eq "AC") && ($ACcount ne 0)){  
#If it's an "AC" line and there is already an AC for this ID, then add a space and dump te whole line into the 
hash entry. 
  $otherACs{$ID} .= " ".substr($_,5); 
   
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,2) eq "DE") && ($DEcount eq 0)){  
#If it's a "DE" line and no DE lines have previously been seen for this ID, put it in the appropriate hash. 
  $DEcount++; 
  $DE{$ID} = substr($_,5); 
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,2) eq "DE") && ($DEcount ne 0)){  
#If it's aa "DE" line and there is already a DE for this ID, then add a space and dump the whole line into the 
hash entry. 
  $DE{$ID} .= " ".substr($_,5); 
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 } elsif (substr($_,0,10) eq "GN   Name="){    
#If it's a GN line, put it in Nterm hash (there will only be one line) 
  $Gene{$ID} = substr($_,11); 
   
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,30) eq "CC   -!- SUBCELLULAR LOCATION:") && ($CCcount eq 0)){  
#If it's a "CC Subcellular Loc" line and no AC lines have previously been seen for this ID, put the CC in the 
appropriate hash. 
  $CCcount++; 
  $CC{$ID} = substr($_,9); 
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,8) eq "CC   -!-") && ($CCcount ne 0)){     
#If it's a "CC Subcellular Location" line and there is already a CC Subcellular Location for this ID, then add a 
space and dump the whole line into the hash entry.   
  $CCcount++; 
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,9) eq "CC       ") && ($CCcount eq 1)){     
  $CC{$ID} .= " ".substr($_,5); 
   
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,2) eq "KW") && ($KWcount eq 0)){   
#If it's a "KW" line and no KW lines have previously been seen for this ID, put the AC in the appropriate hash. 
  $KWcount++; 
  $KW{$ID} = substr($_,5); 
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,2) eq "KW") && ($KWcount ne 0)){   
#If it's a "KW" line and there is already a KW for this ID, then add a space and dump the whole line into the 
hash entry. 
  $KW{$ID} .= " ".substr($_,5); 
  
 } elsif (substr($_,0,13) eq "FT   INIT_MET"){    
#If it's an "FT INIT_MET" line, put it in Nterm hash (there will only be one line) 
  $Nterm{$ID} = substr($_,5); 
 
 } elsif (substr($_,0,11) eq "FT   SIGNAL"){    
#If it's an "FT SIGNALT" line, put it in Nterm hash (there will only be one line) 
  $Nterm{$ID} = substr($_,5); 
   
 } elsif (substr($_,0,12) eq "FT   TRANSIT"){    
#If it's an "FT TRANSIT" line, put it in Nterm hash (there will only be one line) 
  $Nterm{$ID} = substr($_,5); 
   
 } elsif (substr($_,0,20) eq "FT   MOD_RES       1"){   
#If it's an "FT MOD_RES" line, put it in Nterm hash (there will only be one line) 
  $Nterm{$ID} = substr($_,5); 
   
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,11) eq "FT   PROPEP") && ($PROPEPcount eq 0)){  
#If it's an "FT PROPEP" line and no FT PROPEP lines have previously been seen for this ID, put it in the 
appropriate hash. 
  $PROPEPcount++; 
  $PROPEP{$ID} = substr($_,5); 
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,11) eq "FT   PROPEP") && ($PROPEPcount ne 0)){  
#If it's an "FT PROPEP" line and there is already an FT PROPEP for this ID, then add a space and dump 
the whole line into the hash entry. 
  $PROPEP{$ID} .= " ".substr($_,5); 
   
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,11) eq "FT   DOMAIN") && ($DOMAINcount eq 0)){  
#If it's an "FT DOMAIN" line and no FT DOMAIN lines have previously been seen for this ID, put it in the 
appropriate hash. 
  $DOMAINcount++; 
  $DOMAIN{$ID} = substr($_,5); 
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,11) eq "FT   DOMAIN") && ($DOMAINcount ne 0)){  
#If it's an "FT DOMAIN" line and there is already an FT DOMAIN for this ID, then add a space and dump the 
whole line into the hash entry. 
  $DOMAIN{$ID} .= " ".substr($_,5); 
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 } elsif ((substr($_,0,12) eq "FT   PEPTIDE") && ($PEPTIDEcount eq 0)){  
#If it's an "FT PEPTIDE" line and no FT PEPTIDE lines have previously been seen for this ID, put it in the 
appropriate hash. 
  $PEPTIDEcount++; 
  $PEPTIDE{$ID} = substr($_,5); 
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,12) eq "FT   PEPTIDE") && ($PEPTIDEcount ne 0)){  
#If it's an "FT PEPTIDE" line and there is already an FT PEPTIDE for this ID, then add a space and dump 
the whole line into the hash entry. 
  $PEPTIDE{$ID} .= " ".substr($_,5); 
   
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,9) eq "FT   SITE") && ($SITEcount eq 0)){   
#If it's an "FT SITE" line and no FT SITE lines have previously been seen for this ID, put it in the appropriate 
hash. 
  $SITEcount++; 
  $SITE{$ID} = substr($_,5); 
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,9) eq "FT   SITE") && ($SITEcount ne 0)){   
#If it's an "FT SITE" line and there is already an FT SITE for this ID, then add a space and dump the whole 
line into the hash entry. 
  $SITE{$ID} .= " ".substr($_,5); 
     
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,12) eq "FT   MUTAGEN") && ($MUTAGENcount eq 0)){  
#If it's an "FT MUTAGEN" line and no FT MUTAGEN lines have previously been seen for this ID, put it in the 
appropriate hash. 
  $MUTAGENcount++; 
  $MUTAGEN{$ID} = substr($_,5); 
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,12) eq "FT   MUTAGEN") && ($MUTAGENcount ne 0)){  
#If it's an "FT MUTAGEN" line and there is already an FT MUTAGEN for this ID, then add a space and 
dump the whole line into the hash entry. 
  $MUTAGEN{$ID} .= " ".substr($_,5); 
  
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,13) eq "DR   Ensembl;") && ($ENSPcount eq 0)){  
#If it's a "DR Emsembl" line and no DR Emsembl lines have previously been seen for this ID, put it in the 
appropriate hash. 
  $ENSPcount++; 
  $ENSP{$ID} = substr($_,31,15); 
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,13) eq "DR   Ensembl;") && ($ENSPcount ne 0)){  
#If it's a "DR Emsembl" line and there is already a DR Emsembl for this ID, then add a space and dump the 
whole line into the hash entry. 
  $ENSP{$ID} .= " ".substr($_,31,15);  
   
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,7) eq "DR   GO") && ($DRcount eq 0)){   
#If it's a "DR GO" line and no DR GO lines have previously been seen for this ID, put it in the appropriate 
hash. 
  $DRcount++; 
  $DR{$ID} = substr($_,5); 
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,7) eq "DR   GO") && ($DRcount ne 0)){   
#If it's a "DR GO" line and there is already a DR GO for this ID, then add a space and dump the whole line 
into the hash entry. 
  $DR{$ID} .= " ".substr($_,5); 
    
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,10) eq "FT   CHAIN") && ($CHAINcount eq 0)){  
#If it's an "FT CHAIN" line and no FT CHAIN lines have previously been seen for this ID, put it in the 
appropriate hash. 
  $CHAINcount++; 
  $CHAIN{$ID} = substr($_,5); 
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,10) eq "FT   CHAIN") && ($CHAINcount ne 0)){  
#If it's an "FT CHAIN" line and there is already an FT CHAIN for this ID, then add a space and dump the 
whole line into the hash entry. 
  $CHAIN{$ID} .= " ".substr($_,5); 
   
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,2) eq "SQ") && ($SQcount eq 0)){    
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#If it's reached the "SQ" line, which is the last line before the sequence, put it in the SQ hash and also 
prepare the Sequence hash entry 
  $SQcount++; 
  $SQ{$ID} = substr($_,5); 
  $Sequence{$ID} = "" 
 } elsif ((substr($_,0,5) eq "     ") && ($SQcount eq 1)){   
#If it's already passed the "SQ" line and now has a blank line, this is part of the sequence, so add it to the 
Sequence hash. 
  $Sequence{$ID} .= " ".$_; 
   
 } elsif (substr($_,0,2) eq "//"){      
#If it's reached the "//" line, it's at the end of an entry. RESET ALL VARIABLES! 
  $protein_count++; 
  $ACcount = $DEcount = $KWcount = $CCcount = $PROPEPcount = $PEPTIDEcount = 0; 
  $SITEcount = $MUTAGENcount = $ENSPcount = $DRcount = $CHAINcount = $SQcount 
= $DOMAINcount = 0; 
 } 
} 
 
print OUT 
"id\tAC\totherACs\tDE\tGene\tSUBCELL\tKW\tNterm\tDOMAIN\tPROPEP\tPEPTIDE\tSITE\tMUTAGEN\tEN
SP\tGO\tCHAIN\tSequence";  
#First row (labels) of the output file 
  
foreach $j (0..@IDs){  #Loop through all the IDs in the ID array 
 print OUT 
"\n$IDs[$j]\t$AC{$IDs[$j]}\t$otherACs{$IDs[$j]}\t$DE{$IDs[$j]}\t$Gene{$IDs[$j]}\t$CC{$IDs[$j]}\t$KW{$IDs[$j]
}"; 
#For each one, enter all the entries in all the hashes collected. 
 print OUT 
"\t$Nterm{$IDs[$j]}\t$DOMAIN{$IDs[$j]}\t$PROPEP{$IDs[$j]}\t$PEPTIDE{$IDs[$j]}\t$SITE{$IDs[$j]}\t$MUTA
GEN{$IDs[$j]}"; 
 print OUT "\t$ENSP{$IDs[$j]}\t$DR{$IDs[$j]}\t$CHAIN{$IDs[$j]}\t$Sequence{$IDs[$j]}"; 
} 
 
print "\nprotein count is $protein_count, there were $x lines.\n"; 
close (IN) || die; 
close (OUT) || die "Can't close output file!\n"; 
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Appendix B: FileMakerPro Scripts  
 
 
 
 
 
B1: Import Data FMP Script 
 
Data Entry: Import Data from Excel with Paralogs 
#Script must be started from the appropriate sample record. 
Show Custom Dialog [ Message: "You have chosen to import peptide data for the following 
analysis:¶¶" & Sample Table::Sample Readable Identifier & "¶¶Is this correct?"; Buttons: “Yes”, 
“No” ] 
If [ Get ( LastMessageChoice ) = 2 ] 

Go to Layout [ “Front Door Layout” (Statistics Table) ] 
Exit Script [ ] 

End If 
Set Variable [ $$AnalysisID; Value:Sample Table::Sample ID ] 
Show Custom Dialog [ Title: "How to Import Data"; Message: "Run Search Compare in Protein 
Prospector and generate a peptide results file in .txt format containing the following features 
only:¶¶M/Z, Charge, Error¶Score, Expectation, # in DB¶¶Mod Reporting (Mods in Peptide),¶ Time, 
Length, Start AA, Previous AA (4),¶Number, Accession, Species¶¶Set 'Format' to 'Tab delimited text', 
set 'Report Type' to 'Peptide' and set 'Report Homologous Proteins' to 'All'¶¶Save the page as a .txt 
file and open it in a text editor (or, copy and paste the data into a text editor). Leave the column 
headings, but remove any other header lines AND any footer lines. Save the file.¶¶Note: Beware of 
opening your data in Excel. Some fields can be corrupted by its automatic formatting, in particular 
the Number, Acc# (if you have decoys), and PrevAA fields.¶¶On the next screen, check to make sure 
that the columns on your Prospector file are aligned correctly with the DegraBase table headings. 
Also, check the 'Don't import first record (contains field names)' box in the lower left corner."; 
Buttons: “OK”, “Cancel” ] 
If [ Get ( LastMessageChoice ) = 2 ] 

Go to Layout [ “Front Door Layout” (Statistics Table) ] 
Exit Script [ ] 

End If 
Go to Layout [ “Peptide Table” (Peptide Table) ] 
Import Records [ Target: “Peptide Table”; Method: Add; Character Set: “Mac Roman”; Field Mapping: 
Source field 1 import to Peptide Table::Prospector row number 

Source field 2 import to Peptide Table::Uniq Pep 
Source field 3 import to Peptide Table::Acc # 
Source field 4 import to Peptide Table::m over z 
Source field 5 import to Peptide Table::z 
Source field 6 import to Peptide Table::ppm 
Source field 7 import to Peptide Table::Prev AA 
Source field 8 import to Peptide Table::Peptide 
Source field 9 import to Peptide Table::Length 
Source field 10 import to Peptide Table::Fraction 
Source field 11 import to Peptide Table::RT 
Source field 12 import to Peptide Table::Start 
Source field 13 import to Peptide Table::Score 
Source field 14 import to Peptide Table::Expect 
Source field 15 import to Peptide Table::Number in DB 
Source field 16 import to Peptide Table::Species 
Source field 64 import to Peptide Table::Sample ID ] 

Go to Layout [ “Peptide Table” (Peptide Table) ] 
#Loop through all the peptides just added to put the correct analysis ID in. 
Go to Record/Request/Page 

[ First ] 
Loop 

If [ Peptide Table::Sample ID = "" ] 
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Set Field [ Peptide Table::Sample ID; $$AnalysisID ] 
End If 
Go to Record/Request/Page 
[ Next; Exit after last ] 

End Loop 
#Loop through again to deal with the paralogs: 
Go to Record/Request/Page 

[ First ] 
Loop 

#Look at the peptides with "-" in the row number (these may be paralogs) 
If [ Filter ( Peptide Table::Prospector row number ; "-" ) = "-" ] 
Set Variable [ $$InstanceID; Value:Peptide Table::Instance ID ] 
Set Variable [ $$MoverZ; Value:Peptide Table::m over z ] 
Set Variable [ $$ThisAcc; Value:Peptide Table::Acc # ] 

Set Variable [ $$RowNumber; Value:LeftWords ( Substitute (Peptide Table::Prospector row number 
fixed; "-" ; " " ) ; 1 ) ] 
Set Variable [ $$HomologNumber; Value:RightWords ( Substitute ( Peptide Table::Prospector row 
number fixed ; "-" ; " " ) ; 1 ) ] 

Set Variable [ $$UniqPep; Value:Peptide Table::Uniq Pep ] 
#First look at the unusual case where "uniq pep" is >0, meaning this is a peptide in a protein which 
has unique peptides, and # in DB = 1, meaning this is a unique peptide. 

If [ Peptide Table::Uniq Pep > 0 and Peptide Table::Number in DB = 1 ] 
# Skip these cases. 
Go to Record/Request/Page 
[ Next; Exit after last ] 

#Then look at the unusual case where "uniq pep" is >0, meaning this is a peptide in a protein which 
has unique peptides, and # in DB is >1, meaning this is not one of the unique peptides for this 
protein; also look at the more typical case where Uniq Pep = 0, meaning that this protein only 
contains peptides which are not unique (ie have already been included with another protein) 
Else If [ Peptide Table::Uniq Pep = 0 or (Peptide Table::Uniq Pep > 0 and Peptide Table::Number in 
DB > 1) ] 
#Find other record(s) with the same row number (ie a paralog), m/z (ie a paralog of this peptide) and 
analysis ID. 

Enter Find Mode [ ] 
Set Field [ Peptide Table::Prospector row number fixed; $$RowNumber ] 
Set Field [ Peptide Table::m over z; $$MoverZ ] 
Set Field [ Peptide Table::Sample ID; $$AnalysisID ] 
Perform Find [ ] 

#Loop through these paralog peptides and add the Acc # to their list of homologous Acc #s. 
   Go to Record/Request/Page 

[ First ] 
Loop 
Set Field [ Peptide Table::Homolog Acc #s[$$HomologNumber]; $$ThisAcc ] 
Go to Record/Request/Page 
[ Next; Exit after last ] 
End Loop 
#Use a find to get back to the original record, then delete it. 
Enter Find Mode [ ] 
Set Field [ Peptide Table::Instance ID; "=" & $$InstanceID ] 
Perform Find [ ] 
Delete Record/Request 
[ No dialog ] 
#Use a find to get back to the original set of records with this analysis ID. 
Enter Find Mode [ ] 
Set Field [ Peptide Table::Sample ID; "=" & $$AnalysisID ] 
Perform Find [ ] 
#If it doesn't fall into one of the above categories, skip it. 
Else 
Go to Record/Request/Page 
[ Next; Exit after last ] 
End If 
#If the Number doesn't contain "-", skip it. 
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Else 
Go to Record/Request/Page 
[ Next; Exit after last ] 
End If 

End Loop 
Perform Script [ “Remove Decoys” ] 
Perform Script [ “Populate N term Results” ] 
Perform Script [ “Populate N term Attributes” ] 
Perform Script [ “Populate Protein Results” ] 
Go to Layout [ “Sample View with Peptide Window” (Sample Table) ] 
Set Variable [ $$RowNumber; Value:"" ] 
Set Variable [ $$HomologNumber; Value:"" ] 
Set Variable [ $$AnalysisID; Value:"" ] 
Set Variable [ $$InstanceID; Value:"" ] 
Set Variable [ $$MoverZ; Value:"" ] 
Set Variable [ $$ThisAcc; Value:"" ] 
Set Variable [ $$UniqPep; Value:"" ] 
 
 
 
 
 
B2: “Remove Decoys” FMP Script 
 
Go to Layout [ “Peptide Table” (Peptide Table) ] 
Go to Record/Request/Page 

[ First ] 
Loop 

If [ Peptide Table::Acc # = "decoy" ] 
Set Variable [ $$decoy_analID; Value:Peptide Table::Sample ID ] 
Set Variable [ $$decoy_acc; Value:Peptide Table::Acc # ] 
Set Variable [ $$decoy_MoverZ; Value:Peptide Table::m over z ] 
Set Variable [ $$decoy_score; Value:Peptide Table::Score ] 
Set Variable [ $$decoy_expect; Value:Peptide Table::Expect ] 
Set Variable [ $$decoy_fraction; Value:Peptide Table::Fraction ] 
Go to Layout [ “Decoy Peptide Table” (Decoy Instance Table) ] 
New Record/Request 
Set Field [ Decoy Instance Table::Sample ID; $$decoy_analID ] 
Set Field [ Decoy Instance Table::Negative Acc #; $$decoy_acc ] 
Set Field [ Decoy Instance Table::m over z; $$decoy_MoverZ ] 
Set Field [ Decoy Instance Table::Score; $$decoy_score ] 
Set Field [ Decoy Instance Table::Expect; $$decoy_expect ] 
Set Field [ Decoy Instance Table::Fraction; $$decoy_fraction ] 
Go to Layout [ “Peptide Table” (Peptide Table) ] 
Delete Record/Request 
[ No dialog ] 

Else 
Go to Record/Request/Page 
[ Next; Exit after last ] 
End If 

End Loop 
Go to Layout [ “Sample View with Peptide Window” (Sample Table) ] 
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B3: “Populate N term Results” FMP Script 
 
Set Error Capture [ On ] 
Go to Layout [ “Peptide Table” (Peptide Table) ] 
Enter Browse Mode 
Go to Record/Request/Page 

[ First ] 
Loop 

#For each record in the Instance found set: 
#If it's not a duplicate N terminus, put its AccStartAnalID in a variable. 
If [ Peptide Table::Check Duplicates ≠ "Duplicate" ] 
Set Variable [ $$AccStartAnalID; Value:Peptide Table::Acc_Start_SampleID ] 
Set Variable [ $$AnalID; Value:Peptide Table::Sample ID ] 

#Then go to the N term results layout, open a new record, and put the AccStartAnalID in it; then 
return to the instance table. 

Go to Layout [ “N terminus Results Table” (N terminus Results Table) ] 
New Record/Request 
Set Field [ N terminus Results Table::Acc_Start_SampleID; $$AccStartAnalID ] 
Go to Layout [ “Peptide Table” (Peptide Table) ] 
End If 
Go to Record/Request/Page 
[ Next; Exit after last ] 

End Loop 
Go to Layout [ “N terminus Results Table” (N terminus Results Table) ] 
#Get the things you just added in a found set. 
Enter Find Mode [ ] 
Set Field [ Sample Table::Sample ID; $$AnalID ] 
Perform Find [ ] 
#Reset the variable. 
Set Variable [ $$AccStartAnalID; Value:"" ] 
Set Variable [ $$AnalID; Value:"" ] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B4: “Populate N term Attributes” FMP Script 
 
Go to Layout [ “N terminus Results Table” (N terminus Results Table) ] 
Enter Browse Mode 
Go to Record/Request/Page 

[ First ] 
Loop 

#For each record in the N terminus results table: 
#If it's not a duplicate, then put its AccStart in a variable. 
If [ N terminus Results Table::Check N term Duplicates ≠ "Duplicate" ] 
Set Variable [ $$AccStart; Value:N terminus Results Table::Acc_Start ] 
Set Variable [ $$AnalID2; Value:Sample Table::Sample ID ] 
#Then go to the N term attributes layout, make a new record and put the AccStart in it. 
Go to Layout [ “N terminus Attributes Table” (N terminus Attributes Table) ] 

Enter Find Mode [ Specified Find Requests: Find Records; Criteria: Peptide Table::Sample ID: 
“100077” ] 

[ Restore ] 
Set Field [ N terminus Attributes Table::Acc_Start; $$AccStart ] 
Perform Find [ ] 
If [ Get ( FoundCount ) = 0 ] 
New Record/Request 
Set Field [ N terminus Attributes Table::Acc_Start; $$AccStart ] 
End If 
Go to Layout [ “N terminus Results Table” (N terminus Results Table) ] 
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End If 
Go to Record/Request/Page 
[ Next; Exit after last ] 

End Loop 
Go to Layout [ “N terminus Attributes Table” (N terminus Attributes Table) ] 
#Get the things you just added in a found set. 
Enter Find Mode [ ] 
Set Field [ Sample Table::Sample ID; $$AnalID2 ] 
Perform Find [ ] 
#Reset the variable. 
Set Variable [ $$AccStart; Value:"" ] 
Set Variable [ $$AnalID2; Value:"" ] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B5: “Populate Protein Results” FMP Script 
 
Set Error Capture [ On ] 
Go to Layout [ “N terminus Results Table” (N terminus Results Table) ] 
Enter Browse Mode 
Go to Record/Request/Page 

[ First ] 
Loop 

#For each record in the N term results found set, 
#If it's not a duplicate, then put it's AccAnalID into a variable, 
If [ N terminus Results Table::Check Duplicates for Protein Results ≠ "DuplicateProtein" ] 
Set Variable [ $$AccAnalID; Value:N terminus Results Table::Acc_SampleID ] 
Set Variable [ $$AnalID3; Value:Sample Table::Sample ID ] 
#Then go to the protein results table, make a new record, and give it the AccAnalID. 
Go to Layout [ “Protein Results Table” (Protein Results Table) ] 
New Record/Request 
Set Field [ Protein Results Table::Acc_SampleID; $$AccAnalID ] 
Go to Layout [ “N terminus Results Table” (N terminus Results Table) ] 
End If 
Go to Record/Request/Page 
[ Next; Exit after last ] 

End Loop 
Go to Layout [ “Protein Results Table” (Protein Results Table) ] 
#Get a found set of the things you just put in. 
Enter Find Mode [ ] 
Set Field [ Protein Results Table::Sample ID; $$AnalID3 ] 
Perform Find [ ] 
Set Variable [ $$AccAnalID; Value:"" ] 
Set Variable [ $$AnalID; Value:"" ] 
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B6: “Batch Search by Acc # Part 1” FMP Script 
 
New Window [ ] 
Go to Layout [ “Acc # Search Table” (Acc # Search Table) ] 
Enter Find Mode [ ] 

[ Pause ] 
Set Variable [ $$ArrayOfAccs; Value:Acc # Search Table::Acc # ] 
Set Variable [ $$SearchName; Value:Acc # Search Table::Search name ] 
Enter Browse Mode 
Set Variable [ $$counter; Value:0 ] 
Loop 

Set Variable [ $$counter; Value:$$counter+1 ] 
Exit Loop If [ MiddleWords ( $$ArrayOfAccs ; $$counter ; 1 ) = "" ] 
New Record/Request 
Set Field [ Acc # Search Table::Acc #; MiddleWords ( $$ArrayOfAccs ; $$counter ; 1 ) ] 
Set Field [ Acc # Search Table::Search name; $$SearchName ] 

End Loop 
Set Variable [ $$counter; Value:0 ] 
Perform Script [ “Batch Search by Acc #, second half” ] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B7: “Batch Search by Acc # Part 2” FMP Script 
 
Set Variable [ $$counter; Value:0 ] 
Go to Layout [ “Protein Attributes Table” (Protein Attributes Table) ] 
Enter Find Mode [ ] 
Loop 

Set Variable [ $$counter; Value:$$counter+1 ] 
Set Field [ Protein Attributes Table::Acc #; MiddleWords ( $$ArrayOfAccs ; $$counter ; 1 ) ] 
New Record/Request 
Set Field [ Protein Attributes Table::Other Acc #s; MiddleWords ( $$ArrayOfAccs ; 

$$counter ; 1 ) ] 
Exit Loop If [ $$counter> Length ( $$ArrayOfAccs ) ] 
New Record/Request 

End Loop 
Set Variable [ $$counter; Value:0 ] 
Perform Find [ ] 
Show Custom Dialog [ Title: "Batch Search"; Message: "Do you want to see all of these proteins, or only the 
ones found in Degradomics experiments?"; Buttons: “All”, “Found” ] 
If [ Get ( LastMessageChoice ) = 2 ] 
Constrain Found Set [ Specified Find Requests: Find Records; Criteria: Protein Results Table::Protein 
Results ID: “*” ] 

[ Restore ] 
End If 
Set Variable [ $$ArrayOfAccs; Value:"" ] 
Set Variable [ $$SearchName; Value:"" ] 
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B8: “Repeat Batch Search” FMP Script 
 
New Window [ ] 
Go to Layout [ “Select Previous Batch Search” (Acc # Search Table) ] 
Enter Find Mode [ ] 

[ Pause ] 
Perform Find [ ] 
Go to Record/Request/Page 

[ First ] 
Set Variable [ $$ArrayOfAccs; Value:"" ] 
Loop 

Set Variable [ $$ArrayOfAccs; Value:$$ArrayOfAccs & "¶" & Acc # Search Table::Acc # ] 
Go to Record/Request/Page 
[ Next; Exit after last ] 

End Loop 
Set Variable [ $$counter; Value:0 ] 
Perform Script [ “Batch Search by Acc #, second half” ] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B9: “Calculate AA Frequencies Part 1” FMP Script 
 
Go to Layout [ “Choose a Sample” (Sample Table) ] 
Enter Find Mode [ ] 

[ Pause ] 
Perform Find [ ] 
Go to Layout [ “Sample View with Peptide Window” (Sample Table) ] 
Perform Script [ “Calculate All Frequencies” ] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B10: “Calculate AA Frequencies Part 2” FMP Script 
 
Go to Layout [ “Amino Acid Frequencies Table” (Amino Acid Frequencies Table) ] 
Show All Records 
Delete All Records 

[ No dialog ] 
Go to Layout [ “Sample View with N terminus Portal” (Sample Table) ] 
New Window [ Name: Sample Table::Sample ID; Height: 600; Width: 1200; Top: 100; Left: 100 ] 
Go to Layout [ “Sample View with N terminus Portal” (Sample Table) ] 
Set Variable [ $$analID_allfreq; Value:Sample Table::Sample ID ] 
Perform Script [ “Calculate AA frequencies for P1' new Copy”; Parameter: "P4" ] 
Perform Script [ “Calculate AA frequencies for P1' new Copy”; Parameter: "P3" ] 
Perform Script [ “Calculate AA frequencies for P1' new Copy”; Parameter: "P2" ] 
Perform Script [ “Calculate AA frequencies for P1' new Copy”; Parameter: "P1" ] 
Perform Script [ “Calculate AA frequencies for P1' new Copy”; Parameter: "P1'" ] 
Perform Script [ “Calculate AA frequencies for P1' new Copy”; Parameter: "P2'" ] 
Perform Script [ “Calculate AA frequencies for P1' new Copy”; Parameter: "P3'" ] 
Perform Script [ “Calculate AA frequencies for P1' new Copy”; Parameter: "P4'" ] 
Go to Layout [ “Amino Acid Frequencies Table” (Amino Acid Frequencies Table) ] 
Enter Find Mode [ ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::Sample ID; $$analID_allfreq ] 
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Perform Find [ ] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B11: “Calculate AA Frequencies Part 3” FMP Script 
 
Set Error Capture [ Off ] 
Go to Layout [ “Sample View with N terminus Portal” (Sample Table) ] 
Enter Browse Mode 
#Get Analysis ID in a variable. 
Set Variable [ $$analID_freq; Value:Sample Table::Sample ID ] 
#Set everything to zero before running the script. 
Set Variable [ $$A; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$C; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$D; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$E; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$F; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$G; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$H; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$I; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$K; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$L; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$M; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$N; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$P; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$Q; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$R; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$S; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$T; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$V; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$W; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$Y; Value:0 ] 
Set Variable [ $$dash; Value:0 ] 
Go to Portal Row 

[ First ] 
Loop 

#Set the variable $$position depending on the script parameter. 
If [ Get ( ScriptParameter ) = "P1" ] 
Set Variable [ $$position; Value:N terminus Results Table::P1 ] 
Else If [ Get ( ScriptParameter ) = "P2" ] 
Set Variable [ $$position; Value:N terminus Results Table::P2 ] 
Else If [ Get ( ScriptParameter ) = "P3" ] 
Set Variable [ $$position; Value:N terminus Results Table::P3 ] 
Else If [ Get ( ScriptParameter ) = "P4" ] 
Set Variable [ $$position; Value:N terminus Results Table::P4 ] 
Else If [ Get ( ScriptParameter ) = "P1'" ] 
Set Variable [ $$position; Value:N terminus Results Table::P1' ] 
Else If [ Get ( ScriptParameter ) = "P2'" ] 
Set Variable [ $$position; Value:N terminus Results Table::P2' ] 
Else If [ Get ( ScriptParameter ) = "P3'" ] 
Set Variable [ $$position; Value:N terminus Results Table::P3' ] 
Else If [ Get ( ScriptParameter ) = "P4'" ] 
Set Variable [ $$position; Value:N terminus Results Table::P4' ] 
End If 
#For each row in the portal, if P1' is A, then increment A; etc. 
If [ $$position = "A" ] 
Set Variable [ $$A; Value:$$A+1 ] 
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Else If [ $$position = "C" ] 
Set Variable [ $$C; Value:$$C+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "D" ] 
Set Variable [ $$D; Value:$$D+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "E" ] 
Set Variable [ $$E; Value:$$E+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "F" ] 
Set Variable [ $$F; Value:$$F+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "G" ] 
Set Variable [ $$G; Value:$$G+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "H" ] 
Set Variable [ $$H; Value:$$H+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "I" ] 
Set Variable [ $$I; Value:$$I+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "K" ] 
Set Variable [ $$K; Value:$$K+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "L" ] 
Set Variable [ $$L; Value:$$L+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "M" ] 
Set Variable [ $$M; Value:$$M+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "N" ] 
Set Variable [ $$N; Value:$$N+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "P" ] 
Set Variable [ $$P; Value:$$P+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "Q" ] 
Set Variable [ $$Q; Value:$$Q+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "R" ] 
Set Variable [ $$R; Value:$$R+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "S" ] 
Set Variable [ $$S; Value:$$S+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "T" ] 
Set Variable [ $$T; Value:$$T+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "V" ] 
Set Variable [ $$V; Value:$$V+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "W" ] 
Set Variable [ $$W; Value:$$W+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "Y" ] 
Set Variable [ $$Y; Value:$$Y+1 ] 
Else If [ $$position = "-" ] 
Set Variable [ $$dash; Value:$$dash+1 ] 
End If 
Go to Portal Row 
[ Next; Exit after last ] 

End Loop 
Go to Layout [ “Amino Acid Frequencies Table” (Amino Acid Frequencies Table) ] 
New Record/Request 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::Sample ID; $$analID_freq ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::Position; Get ( ScriptParameter ) ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::SampleID_position; $$analID_freq & "_" & Get 
( ScriptParameter ) ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::A; $$A ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::C; $$C ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::D; $$D ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::E; $$E ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::F; $$F ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::G; $$G ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::H; $$H ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::I; $$I ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::K; $$K ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::L; $$L ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::M; $$M ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::N; $$N ] 
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Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::P; $$P ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::Q; $$Q ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::R; $$R ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::S; $$S ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::T; $$T ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::V; $$V ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::W; $$W ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::Y; $$Y ] 
Set Field [ Amino Acid Frequencies Table::dash; $$dash ] 
Set Variable [ $$analID_freq; Value:"" ] 
Set Variable [ $$position; Value:"" ] 
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Appendix C: Lists of Fields for All DegraBase Tables 
 
 

SAMPLE TABLE 
Field Name Field Type Formula / Entry Option 

Cell type Text Cell type Text Indexed, Value List (Custom Values): 

Cells per mL Number 
Only allow values in the range from “0” to 
“1000000000000” 

Date experiment started Date 
Required value, Only allow values of type: “4-Digit 
Year Date” 

Decoy peptides as 
percent of total 

Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, = (Number of decoy peptides / (Number 
of peptides + Number of decoy peptides)) 

delete me sample table Text   
Desalting Text Value List (Custom Values): 
Digestive protease Text Indexed, Value List (Custom Values): 
Direction Text Indexed, Value List (Custom Values): 
Final dataset Text Indexed, Value List (Custom Values): 
Fractionation method Text Value List (Custom Values): 
Fragment tolerance Text Indexed 

Investigator Text 
Investigator Text Indexed, Value List (Custom 
Values): 

Labeling enzyme Text Value List (Custom Values): 
Labeling ester Text Value List (Custom Values): 
Library Text Value List (Custom Values): 
Max expect. Value Number   

Max missed cleavages Number 
Only allow values of type: “Numeric Only”, Only 
allow values in the range from “0” to “100” 

Min pep score Number   
Min prot score Number   
MS instrument Text Value List (Custom Values): 
MS method Text Value List (Custom Values): 
MS operator Text Value List (Custom Values): 
MS run date Date   
MS run notes Text   
Notebook reference Text Indexed 

Number of decoy 
peptides 

Calculation 
(Number) 

Unsorted, = Count ( Decoy Instance Table::Decoy 
Instance ID ) 

Number of N termini 
Calculation 
(Number) 

Unsorted, = Count ( N terminus Results Table::N 
terminus Result ID ) 

Number of peptides 
Calculation 
(Number) Unsorted, = Count (Peptide Table::Instance ID) 

Number of proteins 
Calculation 
(Number) 

Unsorted, = Count ( Protein Results Table::Protein 
Results ID ) 
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Number of Spectra Number   
Other notes Text   
Parent tolerance Text   

Percent tagged 
Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, = (Count ( Peptide Table::Tag count 
)/Number of peptides) 

Perturbagen Text Indexed, Value List (Custom Values): 

Perturbation 
concentration Number   

Perturbation time in 
hours Number   
Project calibration Text Value List (Custom Values): 
Prospector digestion Text Value List (Custom Values): 
Raw Data Container   
Sample Depletion Text Value List (Custom Values): 

Sample ID Number 
Indexed, Allow user to override validation, Always 
validate, Required value, Unique values only 

Sample name Text 
Required value, Maximum number of characters = 
30 

Sample Readable 
Identifier Text 

Indexed, Auto-enter calculation: = Investigator 
&Date experiment started&"_"&Sample name, 
replaces existing value, Required value, Unique 
values only 

Sample Timestamp Timestamp Auto-enter: “Creation Timestamp (Date and Time)” 

Searched against 
decoys? 

Calculation 
(Number) 

= If ( Right ( Library ; 13 ) = "random.concat" ; "Yes" 
; "No" ) 

Species Text Species Text Indexed, Value List (Custom Values): 

Tag Text 

Auto-enter calculation: = Case ( Labeling ester = 
"TEVEST2"; "SY"; Labeling ester = "R4_3"; "SY"; 
Labeling ester = "TEVEST3"; "GY"; Labeling ester 
= No ester ; "No Tag"; Labeling ester = "Abu"; "Ab" 
; Labeling ester = "Phe"; Ph), replaces existing 
value 

TEV removal Text Value List (Custom Values): 

Total mg protein Number 
Only allow values in the range from “0” to 
“1000000” 

Total number of cells Number   
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PEPTIDE TABLE 
Field Name  Field Type  Formula / Entry Option 

Acc # Text 

Indexed, Required value, Maximum number of characters 
= 7, Message: “Acc # error! This Acc # is either missing, 
more than 6 characters long, and/or begins with a "-" 
(indicating a decoy hit).” 

Acc_Start 
Calculation 
(Number) Indexed, from Peptide Table, = Acc #&"_"&Start 

Acc_Start_SampleID 
Calculation 
(Number) 

Indexed, from Peptide Table, = Acc 
#&"_"&Start&"_"&Sample ID 

Analysis Readable 
Identifier Text Indexed, Value List (Custom Values): 

Check Duplicates 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from Peptide Table, = If (Instance ID = Peptide 
Duplicate::Instance ID; "First or Unique"; "Duplicate" ) 

deleted me Text   

EightPs 
Calculation 
(Text) 

from Peptide Table, = P4 & P3 & P2 & P1 & P1' & P2' & 
P3' & P4' 

Expect Number Indexed 
Fraction Text Indexed 
Homolog Acc #s Text [100] Indexed 

Instance ID Number 

Indexed, Serial Number on commit with Current Value: 
“10000208113” Increment: “1”, Prevent data that is 
automatically entered from being changed., Always 
validate, Required value, Unique values only 

Length Number 
Indexed, Only allow values of type: “Numeric Only”, 
Maximum number of characters = 3 

Length 2 
Calculation 
(Number) 

Indexed, from Peptide Table, = Case ( Left ( Peptide 2; 
18) = "M(Met-loss +Acetyl)"; (Length-1); Left ( Peptide 2; 
11) = "M(Met-loss)"; (Length-1); Length) 

m over z Number Indexed 
N terminus Results 
ID Number Indexed 
Number in DB Number   

Number of homologs Text 

Indexed, Auto-enter calculation: from Peptide Table, = If ( 
Last ( Homolog Acc #s ) ≠ ""; "Yes"; "No"), replaces 
existing value 

P1 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Indexed, from Peptide Table, = Middle ( Prev AA; (Length 
( Prev AA )); 1) 

P1' 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Indexed, from Peptide Table, = Middle ( Peptide without 
modifications; 1; 1) 

P1'P2' 
Calculation 
(Number) 

from Peptide Table, = Middle ( Peptide without 
modifications; 1; 2) 

P1'P2' ambiguity? 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from Peptide Table, = If ((Tagged? = "None") 
and (Sample Table:: Tag = "GY") and ((P1'P2' = "GY") or 
(P1'P2' = "YG")); "Yes"; "No") 

P1'P2' ambiguity? 
Copy 

Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from Peptide Table, = If ((Tagged? = "None") 
and (Sample Table:: Tag = "SY") and ((P1'P2' = "SY") or 
(P1'P2' = "YS") or (P1'P2' = "CM") or (P1'P2' = "MC") or 
(P1'P2' = "CF") or (P1'P2' = "FC") or (P1'P2' = "HI") or 
(P1'P2' = "IH") or (P1'P2' = "HL") or (P1'P2' = "LH")); 
"Yes"; "No") 

P1'toP4' 
Calculation 
(Text) Indexed, from Peptide Table, = P1' & P2' & P3' & P4' 
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P2 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Indexed, from Peptide Table, = Middle ( Prev AA; (Length 
( Prev AA ) - 1); 1) 

P2' 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Indexed, from Peptide Table, = Middle (Peptide without 
modifications; 2; 1) 

P2P1 
Calculation 
(Number) from Peptide Table, = Right ( Prev AA; 2 ) 

P2P1 ambiguity? 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from Peptide Table, = If ((Tagged? = "GY") and 
((P2P1 = "GY") or (P2P1 = "YG")); "Yes"; "No")  

P2P1 ambiguity? 
Copy 

Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from Peptide Table, = If ((Tagged? = "SY") and 
((P2P1 = "SY") or (P2P1 = "YS") or (P2P1 = "CM") or 
(P2P1 = "MC") or (P2P1 = "CF") or (P2P1 = "FC") or 
(P2P1 = "HI") or (P2P1 = "IH") or (P2P1 = "HL") or (P2P1 
= "LH")); Yes; "No") 

P3 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Indexed, from Peptide Table, = Middle ( Prev AA; (Length 
( Prev AA ) - 2); 1) 

P3' 
Calculation 
(Text) 

from Peptide Table, = Middle ( Peptide without 
modifications; 3; 1) 

P4 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Indexed, from Peptide Table, = Middle ( Prev AA; (Length 
( Prev AA ) - 3); 1) 

P4 to P1 
Calculation 
(Text) Indexed, from Peptide Table, = Right ( Prev AA ; 4 ) 

P4' 
Calculation 
(Text) 

from Peptide Table, = Middle ( Peptide without 
modifications; 4; 1) 

Peptide Text Indexed 

Peptide 2 
Calculation 
(Text) 

from Peptide Table, = Case ( (Tagged? = "SY" or 
Tagged? = "GY") ; Middle ( Peptide; 8; Length ( Peptide 
)); (Tagged? = "Si"); Middle ( Peptide; 14; Length ( 
Peptide )); (Tagged? = "Ab"); Middle ( Peptide; 5; Length 
( Peptide )); (Tagged? = "Ph"); Middle ( Peptide ; 5 ; 
Length ( Peptide )); Peptide) 

Peptide 3 
Calculation 
(Text) 

from Peptide Table, = Substitute ( Peptide 2; ["M(Met-
loss+Acetyl)"; ""];["M (Met-loss)";""];["Acetyl-
";""];["(Label:13C(6)15N(4))";""];["(Label:13C(6)15N 
(2))";""]; ["(Label:13C(6))";""]; ["(iTRAQ4plex)"; ""]) 

Peptide 4 
Calculation 
(Text) 

from Peptide Table, = Substitute ( Peptide 3; [")"; 
¶];["(";¶]) 

Peptide 5 
Calculation 
(Text) 

from Peptide Table, = LeftValues (Peptide 4; 1 ) & 
MiddleValues ( Peptide 4; 3; 1)& MiddleValues ( Peptide 
4; 5; 1)& MiddleValues ( Peptide 4; 7; 1)& MiddleValues ( 
Peptide 4; 9; 1)& MiddleValues ( Peptide 4; 11; 1)& 
MiddleValues ( Peptide 4; 13; 1)& MiddleValues ( Peptide 
4; 15; 1) 
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Peptide Alerts 
Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from Peptide Table, = Case ( Peptide problem? 
≠ "OK" and Check Duplicates = "Duplicate" and Possible 
ambiguity? ≠ "No"; "Peptide parsing error, Dup. N-term., 
Tag ambiguity"; Peptide problem? ≠ "OK" and Check 
Duplicates = "Duplicate"; "Peptide parsing error, Dup. N-
term."; Peptide problem? ≠ "OK" and Possible ambiguity? 
≠ "No"; "Peptide parsing error, Tag ambiguity"; Check 
Duplicates = "Duplicate" and Possible ambiguity? ≠ "No"; 
"Dup. Nterm., Tag ambiguity"; Peptide problem? ≠ "OK"; 
"Peptide parsing error"; Check Duplicates = "Duplicate"; 
"Duplicate N terminus"; Possible ambiguity? ≠ "No"; "Tag 
ambiguity"; No alerts) 

Peptide without 
modifications 

Calculation 
(Text) 

Indexed, from Peptide Table, = Substitute ( Peptide 5; ¶; 
"") Peptide problem? Calculation (Text) Indexed, from 
Peptide Table, = If ( (Peptide without modifications = 
(Filter (Peptide without modifications; 
"ACDEFGHIKLMNPQRSTVWY"))) and (Length (Peptide 
without modifications ) = Length 2); "OK"; "Something's 
wrong with the peptide!") 

Possible ambiguity? 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from Peptide Table, = If ( (P1'P2' ambiguity? = 
"Yes") or (P2P1 ambiguity? = "Yes") or (P1'P2' 
ambiguity? Copy = "Yes") or (P2P1 ambiguity? Copy = 
"Yes"); "Possible ambiguity!"; "No") 

ppm Text   

Precursor mass 
Calculation 
(Number) from Peptide Table, = m over z * z 

Prev AA Text Indexed 
Prospector row 
number Text Indexed 
Prospector row 
number fixed 

Calculation 
(Text) 

Indexed, from Peptide Table, = Filter ( Prospector row 
number ; 0123456789- ) 

Pscheck 
Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from Peptide Table, = If ( EightPs ≠ N terminus 
Attributes Table:: Cleavage Site ; "Cleavage site error!" ; 
"" ) 

RT Text   

Sample ID Number 
Indexed, Allow user to override validation, Value List 
(Field): “Sample Table:: Sample ID” 

Score Number Indexed 

Species Text 
Indexed, Allow user to override validation, Value List 
(Custom Values): 

Start Number Indexed 

Tag count 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Indexed, from Peptide Table, = Case ( Tagged? ≠ "None"; 
"tagged") 

Tagged? 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Indexed, from Peptide Table, = Case ( (Left ( Peptide; 7) 
= "GlyTyr-") ; "GY" ; (Left ( Peptide; 7) = "SerTyr-") ; "SY" ; 
(Left ( Peptide ; 13) = "SerTyr +iTRAQ-" ) ; "Si" ; (Left ( 
Peptide; 4) = "Abu-") ; "Ab" ; (Left ( Peptide ; 4 ) = Phe-) ; 
"Ph" ; "None") [used by "Tag count" and by "Peptide 2".] 

Time when entered 
into Degrabase Timestamp Auto-enter: “Creation Timestamp (Date and Time)” 
Uniq Pep Number Indexed 
z Number Indexed 
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N-TERMINUS RESULTS TABLE 
Field Name Field Type Formula / Entry Option 

Acc_SampleID 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Indexed, from N terminus Results Table, = 
LeftWords ( Acc_Start_SampleID ; 1 ) & "_" & 
RightWords ( Acc_Start_SampleID ; 1 ) 

Acc_Start Text 

Lookup: When an entry in “N terminus Results 
Table::Acc_Start_SampleID” is made, copy the first 
matching value from “Peptide Table::Acc_Start” [If 
no match: “Do not copy” don’t copy “Peptide 
Table::Acc_Start” if empty] 

Acc_Start_SampleID Text Indexed, Required value, Unique values only 

Check Duplicates for 
Protein Results 

Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from N terminus Results Table, = If ( N 
terminus Results Table::N terminus Result ID = N 
terminus Results Duplicate 2::N terminus Result ID; 
First or Unique Protein; "DuplicateProtein") 

Check N term Duplicates 
Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from N terminus Results Table, = If ( N 
terminus Results Table::N terminus Result ID = N 
terminus Results Duplicate::N terminus Result ID; 
First or Unique; "Duplicate") 

First 4 AA 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Results Table, = P1' & 
P2' & P3' & P4' 

how many 
Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from N terminus Results Table, = Count ( 
Peptide Table::Instance ID ) 

N terminus Attribute ID Number 
Indexed, Serial Number on creation with Current 
Value: “20124034” Increment: “1” 

N terminus Result ID Number 

Indexed, Serial Number on commit with Current 
Value: “1000123986” Increment: “1”, Required 
value, Unique values only 

Number of N termini 
found in this results file 

Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from N terminus Results Table, = Sample 
Table::Number of N termini 

P1 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Results Table, = Peptide 
Table::P1 

P1' 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Results Table, = Peptide 
Table::P1' 

P2 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Results Table, = Peptide 
Table::P2 

P2' 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Results Table, = Peptide 
Table::P2' 

P3 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Results Table, = Peptide 
Table::P3 

P3' 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Results Table, = Peptide 
Table::P3' 

P4 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Results Table, = Peptide 
Table::P4 

P4' 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Results Table, = Peptide 
Table::P4' 

Prev AA 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Results Table, = P4 & 
P3 & P2 & P1 

Protein Results ID Number   
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PROTEIN RESULTS TABLE 
Field Name Field Type Formula / Entry Option 

Acc # 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Indexed, from Protein Results Table, = LeftWords ( 
Acc_SampleID ; 1 ) 

Acc_SampleID Text 
Indexed, Always validate, Required value, Unique values 
only 

Number of 
proteins found in 
this results file 

Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from Protein Results Table, = Sample 
Table::Number of proteins 

Protein Results ID Number 

Indexed, Serial Number on commit with Current Value: 
“100080495” Increment: “1”, Prevent data that is 
automatically entered from being changed., Required value, 
Unique values only 

Sample ID 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Indexed, from Protein Results Table, = RightWords ( 
Acc_SampleID ; 1 ) 

 

PROTEIN ATTRIBUTES TABLE 
Field Name Field Type Formula / Entry Option 
Abundance from 
PaxDB Number Indexed 

Acc # Text 
Indexed, Always validate, Required value, Unique 
values only, Message: “not unique!” 

CASBAH Cleavage 
Site Text Indexed 
CASBAH 
Consequences of 
Cleavage Text Indexed 
CASBAH References Text Indexed 
Chain Text Indexed 

Clean Sequence Text 

Indexed, Auto-enter calculation: from Protein Attributes 
Table, = TrimAll ( Sequence ; 1 ; 3 ), replaces existing 
value 

Database version Text Indexed 
Description Text Indexed 

Description fixed 
Calculation 
(Number) 

from Protein Attributes Table, = Middle ( Description ; 
15;9999) 

Domains Text Indexed 

Fasta 
Calculation 
(Number) 

from Protein Attributes Table, = ">" & Acc # & "¶¶" & 
Clean Sequence 

Gene Text Indexed 
GO categories Text Indexed 
Keywords Text Indexed 

Length Number 

Indexed, Auto-enter calculation: from Protein Attributes 
Table, = Length ( Clean Sequence ), replaces existing 
value 

Mutagen Text   
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N term processing 
trimmed 

Calculation 
(Text) 

from Protein Attributes Table, = TrimAll ( N terminal 
processing;1;0 ) 

N terminal processing Text Indexed 
Other Acc #s Text Indexed 
Other IDs Text Indexed 
Other Notes Text Indexed 
Peptide Text   
Propeptide Text Indexed 

Protein Attributes ID Number 

Indexed, Serial Number on commit with Current Value: 
“1163289” Increment: “1”, Allow user to override 
validation, Prevent data that is automatically entered 
from being changed., Required value, Unique values 
only 

Sequence Text   
Site Text   
Species Text Indexed, Value List (Custom Values): 

Spectral Count 
Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from Protein Attributes Table, = Count 
(Peptide Table::Instance ID) 

Subcellular location Text Indexed 
This protein has _ 
cleavage sites that 
have been seen in 
Degradomics 
experiments 

Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from Protein Attributes Table 2, = Count ( N 
terminus Attributes Table::P1_from_Instance ) 

This protein was found 
in _ experiments 

Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from Protein Attributes Table, = Count ( 
Protein Results Table:: Protein Results ID ) 

timestamp Timestamp 
Indexed, Auto-enter: “Creation Timestamp (Date and 
Time)” 

UniProt ID Text Indexed 
 

N-TERMINUS ATTRIBUTES TABLE 
Field Name Field Type Formula / Entry Option 

Acc # 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Indexed, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
LeftWords ( Acc_Start ; 1 ) 

Acc_Start Text Indexed, Required value, Unique values only 
Annotated as Text Indexed, Value List (Custom Values): 

C terminal portion of 
protein 

Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
Middle ( Protein Attributes Table 2::Clean 
Sequence ; Start ; (Protein Attributes Table 
2::Length - Start + 1) ) 

CASBAH Cleavage Site 2 Text Indexed 
CASBAH Consequences 
of Cleavage 2 Text   
CASBAH P4P1 Text Indexed 
CASBAH References 2 Text   
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CASBAH Swissprot 
cleavage site check 

Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = If ( 
CASBAH P4P1 ≠ (Middle ( ("----" & Protein 
Attributes Table 2::Clean Sequence) ; Start ; 4 )); 
"Cleavage site error!" ; "" ) 

Check duplicates 
Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = If ( N 
terminus Attribute ID= N terminus Attributes 
Duplicate::N terminus Attribute ID; "First or Unique"; 
Duplicate) 

Cleavage Site 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
Middle ( ("----" & Protein Attributes Table 2::Clean 
Sequence) ; (Start) ; 8 ) 

Cleavage Site Check 
Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = If ( 
EightPs_from_Instance ≠ Cleavage Site ; 
"Cleavage site error!" ; "" ) 

EightPs_from_Instance 
Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
Peptide Table::EightPs 

End of Text Indexed 

length difference 
Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
Protein Attributes Table 2:: Length - Start 

N terminus Attribute ID Number 

Indexed, Serial Number on commit with Current 
Value: “10324486” Increment: “1”, Required value, 
Unique values only 

Other notes Text Indexed 

P1 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
Middle ( ("-"&Protein Attributes Table 2::Clean 
Sequence) ; (Start) ; 1 ) 

P1_from_Instance 
Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
Peptide Table::P1 

P1prime 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
Middle ( (Protein Attributes Table 2::Clean 
Sequence) ; (Start) ; 1 ) 

P1primeP4prime 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
Middle ( (Protein Attributes Table 2::Clean 
Sequence) ; (Start) ; 4 ) 

P2 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
Middle ( ("--"&Protein Attributes Table 2::Clean 
Sequence) ; (Start) ; 1 ) 

P2prime 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
Middle ( (Protein Attributes Table 2::Clean 
Sequence) ; (Start + 1) ; 1 ) 

P3 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
Middle ( ("---"&Protein Attributes Table 2::Clean 
Sequence) ; (Start) ; 1 ) 

P3prime 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
Middle ( (Protein Attributes Table 2::Clean 
Sequence) ; (Start + 2) ; 1 ) 

P4 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
Middle ( ("----"&Protein Attributes Table 2::Clean 
Sequence) ; (Start) ; 1 ) 
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P4P1 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
Middle ( ("----"&Protein Attributes Table 2::Clean 
Sequence) ; (Start) ; 4 ) 

P4prime 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
Middle ( (Protein Attributes Table 2::Clean 
Sequence) ; (Start + 3) ; 1 ) 

semitryptic peptide 
Calculation 
(Text) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
LeftWords ( Substitute ( Substitute ( C terminal 
portion of protein ; "R" ; "R " ) ; "K" ; "K " ) ; 1 ) 

semitryptic peptide length 
Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
Length ( semitryptic peptide ) 

Start 
Calculation 
(Number) 

Indexed, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
RightWords ( Acc_Start ; 1 ) 

Start of Text Indexed 
SwissProt Annotation for 
End Text Indexed 
SwissProt Annotation for 
Mutation Text Indexed 
SwissProt Annotation for 
Start Text Indexed 
SwissProt Annotation for 
Start placeholder Text   

This N terminus was found 
in _ experiments 

Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, from N terminus Attributes Table, = 
Count ( N terminus Results Table::N terminus 
Result ID ) 

 

STATISTICS TABLE 
Field Name Field Type Formula / Entry Option 
Current user Text Indexed 
Date Date   

How many N termini 
Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, = Count ( N terminus Results Table::N terminus 
Result ID ) 

How many peptide 
identified 

Calculation 
(Number) Unstored, = Count ( Peptide Table::Instance ID ) 

How many proteins 
identified 

Calculation 
(Number) 

Unstored, = Count ( Protein Results Table::Protein 
Results ID ) 

How many samples 
Calculation 
(Number) Unstored, = Count ( Sample Table::Sample ID ) 

Number of current 
users Number   

 

AMINO ACID FREQUENCIES TABLE 
Field Name Field Type Formula / Entry Option 

Frequency ID Number 

Indexed, Serial Number on creation with Current 
Value: “1831” Increment: “1”, Allow user to 
override validation, Required value, Unique values 
only 
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Sample ID Text Indexed 
Position Text Required value 
A Number   
C Number   
D Number   
E Number   
F Number   
G Number   
H Number   
I Number   
K Number   
L Number   
M Number   
N Number   
P Number   
Q Number   
R Number   
S Number   
T Number   
V Number   
W Number   
Y Number   
dash Number   

Total Calculation (Number) 
= Sum ( 
A;C;D;E;F;G;H;I;K;L;M;N;P;Q;R;S;T;V;W;Y;dash ) 

SampleID_position Text 
Indexed, Auto-enter calculation: = Sample ID & 
Position 

%A Calculation (Number) = A / (Total - dash) 
%C Calculation (Number) = C / (Total - dash) 
%D Calculation (Number) Indexed, = D / (Total - dash) 
%E Calculation (Number) = E / (Total - dash) 
%F Calculation (Number) = F / (Total - dash) 
%G Calculation (Number) = G / (Total - dash) 
%H Calculation (Number) = H / (Total - dash) 
%I Calculation (Number) = I / (Total - dash) 
%K Calculation (Number) = K / (Total - dash) 
%L Calculation (Number) = L / (Total - dash) 
%M Calculation (Number) = M / (Total - dash) 
%N Calculation (Number) = N / (Total - dash) 
%P Calculation (Number) = P / (Total - dash) 
%Q Calculation (Number) = Q / (Total - dash) 
%R Calculation (Number) = R / (Total - dash) 
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%S Calculation (Number) = S / (Total - dash) 
%T Calculation (Number) = T / (Total - dash) 
%V Calculation (Number) = V / (Total - dash) 
%W Calculation (Number) = W / (Total - dash) 
%Y Calculation (Number) = Y / ('Total - dash) 

 

ACC # SEARCH TABLE 
Field Name Field Type Formula / Entry Option 
Acc # Text Indexed 

Batch search ID Number 
Serial Number on creation with Current Value: “56967” 
Increment: “1” 

Date Date Indexed, Auto-enter: “Creation Date” 
Search name Text Indexed 
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